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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA and in the united states.
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR W 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 8.— Fighting on a .uuch larger scale 

than has been reported for some time is in progress 
to-day on the western battle front, according to an 
official announcement made by th. Paris Wnr Of
fice. At all points the Germans have suffered serious 
setbacks.

,ISs'Jofateg
(By W: E. Dowding.)

London. May 21st (by mall).—Parliament will re-
prepared ^

have
Ci»rther in-

.............. $1,000,000.00

...............225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

MR. J. H. 8HERRARD,
1st Vice-President Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion. Mr. Sherrard will probably be elected president 
at the annual meeting now taking place

assemble after the holldaya In very changed circum
stances.

nament,” we
authority. Isn't that 
Can you imagin

Parties will exist without party govern- 
This is the first serious attempt In the his

tory of the United Kingdom at the formation of n 
National Government, and the experiment will he 
watched with considerable Interest by every section 
of the community, 
ed In its results, domestically quite as much as In any 
other bearing It may have upon the war.

English Parliamentary government requires as an 
Integral part of the system an active and vigorous 
Opposition, and 
of the present situation la the fact that the effective 
opposition of either party can only succeed in destroy
ing the harmony of the coalition, 
ia quite cl*>ar that adverse criticism of some sort or 
other will not be merely permissible. It will lie abso
lutely necessary unless the country is to revert to a 
modern species of “star-chamber" administration. The 
conditions may. however. Induce sharper newspaper 
criticism than w'e have yet had.

u PURDOM, K.c.
* Fwtientenough 

I'resident 
opppsed to Jim Fulton and 
of reversible double* 
very one speak

Toronto.
The most notable gains made by tlv Allies are j 

on the line around Arras, where their positions have I 
been advanced and consolidated. The créai battle 
continues with unabated fury, as the Germans real
ize that utter defeat there will mean th*- forced 
adjustment of their lines In Belgium.

Reinforcements by Automobile,
Heavy attacks art; being made by the Germans 

the Aisne Valley, hut all 
The Germans brought m fresh

troops a distance of fifty miles bv automobile, and BLAZE IN ST. JOHN,
threw them Into the battle in an effort ’ . recapture j St' John June 8.—The Jardine Building In
the two first line trenches lost the latter part of last Prince wlllla™ ""'"O'1 ^ ,l"1 M,ate "f
week. After the counter-attack was repelled l.v the ,ale Kennad>- ls ln <h<! *rll’ of flames and Is
French, two thousand of the Kaisers’ soldiers were llke,y «° b<- *“«“• T1”>
found dead on the field. Six machine guns were tak- ,enan,s lncludinS th« Unloa Ba,,k ra,,ada

en and 250 men were made prisoners.
To'.mino, of gr?at strategical Importance is sort- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

ously threatened to-day by Italian troops who are Q UM • -1 TX J IT
bombarding the Austrian positions with heavy artll- | |JJ JQÇ

lery, Which, with great difficulty they have placed ® *
on the heights from which the Austrians have been 
driven.

at No, REPLY TO GERMANY IN SHAPE
AND WILL BE SENT TO MORROW.

INCORPORATED 1332 We are nil Immediately concern-

-The- Washington, June 8.- President Wilson has author
ized the statement that his rejoinder to .the German 
note was put in final shape at to-day's cabinet meet
ing and that he hopes It will be dispatched to-mor-

ings, always r-'ucli Wlirk 
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"" Saturday Capital paid-up .................... $6,500,000
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» G An- IBranches In all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands o? New- There are not wanting sign*., however, that there 

is some sort of movement on the Ministerial benches 
which may bring some sections of Liberal

and towns;
foundlsnd, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

KW-ven out "f the twenty -two banks doing business 
in Canada have knights on their hoards of directors, 
from which it would look a* If the shortest way tv a 

the board of one of our

the Royals secured 
ie of a double-In-ader by j 
d by a score of :t 
Fred Herbert 

1 Leaf8 in the fii>, 
a good garni- 
• while Trout, who 
aitors of a 
catches.
-alers was made

supportersan even
Into the ranks of more or less hostile critics, though 
I think I

000000040000000000000000000000
Mr. A. E. Stevens, recently appointed General Su

perintendent of the Eastern Division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway with offices in Montreal. Joined the 
company 
Donald.
until he was appointed General Superintendent of 
Calgary, leaving that position t<* lake the one which 
has Just been assigned to him in Montreal.

knighthood was to get 
banking institutions.
knights divided among the eleven hanks, 
of Montreal. Commerce and Ottawa have three each, 
Dominion and Northern Crown have two each, while 
the Imperial. Union, Royal, Merchants, Hamilton and 
Provinciale have one each.

say with some degree of certainty thatEviry description of banking business trans

ected.and Trout 
ntlrac-

Altogether there are nineteen 
The Banks

hostile action, at any rate for the present, will he 
limited to criticism.Another battle of importance is developing <,n tne

There is, as I have already 
said, no sort of precedent for the Coalition.

lower Isonzo. where the Italians have crossed the 
river in large numbers. The

nearest approach to H coalition was the first occasion 
which the Liberal Cnlonists consented to

and besides thirty years ago as telegraph operator nt 
He continued to receive promotion

The crossing was made dan
gerous and difficult by the Austrian shell fire, l ut 
the Italians succeeded In throwing several bridges | 
across the stream, over which the troops swarmed to 
the attack.

couple ,,f sure
H.C.

M. I. DISCUSSES HIZM 
TO PHOT DENTS

The following Is thewith the Conservatives under Lord Salisbury's ad
ministration.

A change in the
list by banks:
MONTREAL- Sir Frederick Wllllams-Taylor.

Sir T. (I. Himughnessy.
Sir William MacDonald.

COMMERCE—Sir Edmund Walker.
Sir J. M. Gibson.
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones.

OTTAWA -Sir H N. Bale.
Sir H. K. Egan.
Sir George Parley.

DOMINION—Sir E. B Osier 
Sir J. <Eaton.

NORTHERN CROWN— Hlr D II. McMillan.
Sir D. c. Cameron.

IMPERIAL—Sir J. A. M. Alklns.
UNION Hlr William Price.
ROYAL Hlr Herbert Holt.
MERCHANTS—Sir Montagu Allan 
HAMILTON —Sir John 8. Hendrle.
PROVINCIALE—-£lr Alexander Lacoste (Chairman 

of Censors).

Then the supporters of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain crossed the floor of the House

necessary 
ny Purtell. \u*i, c,,jnc
econd. body, following tjtelr leader 

benches But In that
ConservativeCaptain Cyril Holland, of the Royal Artillery who 

LARGER QUANTITY OF TUNA. I"was recently killed in the fighting in France, was the 
I eldest son of the late Oscar Wilde. The young man 

been a in question had been repeatedly mentioned in des- 
general improvement ih the 'market for tuna In the j patches for feats of bravery, b(i.t few recognized in his 
1915 pack, according to (he "Pacific-Fisherman,'* from i nânie any relation tô his dishonored father, 
all parts of the United States. Orders have been j Oscar Wilde was convicted and sent to Jail, his wife 
placed for a much larger quantity of tuna than during resumed her maiden name and obtained permission 
the corresponding period of last year.

Profits have been cut down enormously as com par- father's, 
ed with what they were in 1914. With tuna selling at 
$3 a case less than salmon, although the cost of man
ufacture, owing to the handling, is much larger than 
that of salmon, it is easy to understand wny the pack
ers are not going to make much money and why many 
of them are likely to suspend operations or go out of 
business altogether. There will not he as large a 
pack as was expected a month ago, since many of the , 
smaller canners will fill only such orders as they ! 
receive prior to June 1.

Advices from San Pedro are to the effect that the 
Japanese fishermen have signed contracts at the old j Highlanders in 
price of $20 a ton. The Japanese held out for a long ; 
time at $35 a ton and three-year contracts. Packers 
objected to the three-year contract. There are many- 
white fishermen catching tuna this season, ftalia 
and Austrians are for the first time in the tuna fish- I

gle.
______________________ ing most of the country around Malaga. He and j reached

ORDERS PLACED FOR MUCH
case there was an absolute 

fusion of general policy which Is absolutely wanting In 
the present circumstances.

stee, has notified Calgary 
be turned 

1 possession, and it looks
er the mug.

j
Klrsady There Are Twenty-One Associations in Ex

istence With Thie Object in View—-Delegates 
Consider M«jde,-in-vCj*nada Campaign.

Oil and water could mix 
more easily than the Tory Churchmen with Welsh 
Radicals, or the Nationalists with the Ulster Union*

over to them. San Francisco, Cal.. June 8.—There

When

^Toronto, Ont., May 8.—The banqueting hall at the 
King Edward was crowded with delegates from all 
over Canada when the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Convention opened here to-day.

Among.those present were: President E. G. Hen- 
lerson. Windsor. Ont.: Messrs. J. H. Sherrard,
Montreal, 1st Vice-President; Secretary G. M. Mur
ky, Toronto; J. M. Macintosh, Secretary of tne Tor

ino branch; J. R. Shaw, of Woodstock; W. K. Me- 
Kiught of Toronto; R. D. Falrbairn. Toronto; G. W. 
fcdler. D. M. Campbell. Prescott; A. F. Buch, Port 
Rpe; A. H. Britton, Montreal; P, P. Biggart, Mont- 
F; F B Caldwell. Lanark: W. B. Champ, Ham- 
Ion; W. A. Cleans. Walkervllle; Jos. Picard, Que- 
F Jos- Kuddy. Brantford; S. J. B. Rolland, Mont- 
Rl; B. F. Askerman, Pcterboro; G. Booth, Toronto, 
Usurer of the Association; D. M. Campbell, of 

wocott, and many others.
Alter discussing the formation of accident 
h associations, in connection with workmen's 
hiMtlon legislation, the following resolution 
■«ed unanimously:

ndy for the dump, .lack 
good ball, 
he American League, but 
vere being davidhurnmed.

Tlte object of the In lest coalition is a single one, 
| to bring I he war to an enrly and successful conclusion. 
! and to this purpose the energies of every

1 '"iiiiie Mack to have her two sons adopt her name in place of their
party and

j every wing of every party are to be brought t<. a 
! common focus.
1 «'hen it is -remembered that each section la

That at least is the Intention.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. Ross, who presided at theictor. we read, 

one, too.
He war to remain

jin being and retain Its distinctive Ideals, the on look-Farewell Banquet given to the officers of the 42nd 
Highlanders last night, is one of the best known mili- 

He is lli.e son of the late P. 8.
ers may be pardoned for doubting the possibility of 
friction-less co-operation.| tary men in the city.

| Ross, and is one of five brothers all of whom have 
Li eu tenant-Colonel Ross is a 
He was born and educated in

has been pla; ing ;i col- 

Frish were dead '
Speculation is pretty general regarding theHis real name manoeu -

vres which brought coalition Into tire realm of prac- 
| tical politics.

j risen to prominence.
chartered accountant. The attitude of certain sections of the
this city, and ls prominent in financial and military Unionist press, notably that of the Morning Post" 

! and of the Harmsworth
horses going badly nn NO DELAY IN REPLY.

Washington, June 8.--President Wilson emphatical
ly stated to his callers there has been no <$elay In 
sending the American rejoinder to Germany. He ri
diculed reports that a. split had occurred among hi* 
advisers over the matter or that the note had been 
changed in any vital particular sine» the original 
draft was read to the Cabinet last Friday.

The President declared he expected to read the not» 
to the Cabinet to-day f*$i final suggestions, and that 
shortly thereafter It wot/ld he ready for transmission. 
He said he saw nothing unsatisfactory about the Ger
man note relating to the Gulfllght and the Cushing, 
but would pursue the subject further. A partial re
port has been received about the Nebraskan, the Pre
sident stated, but complete information Is yet to come.

circles, but is also well known as an amateur athlete.
group led by the "Times." 

has had Its effect, though It may he doubted whether 
ihis attitude reflects rather than

acks and tlie authorities 
nsions.

He was made Lieutenant-Colonel of the 51 h Royal 1
The strung

governs the mindsa.vs with us.
of the Tory public. The most that can he said is 

I Count Alvevo Romanones, former Prime Minister of tlmt ihere seem» to have been a rletermlnatlmi In In- 
I Spain, has come out strongly In favor of his country ! fluential quarters of the Opposition 
taking the side of the Allies In the present strug- ! amount of responsibility for the direction of the 

He is probably the richest man in Spain, own-

iy all his own «-f catch- 
f his hands together like 
ie hall stays within the 
’ trifling conse-ii ence.

p reven
te exact a certain

and it may very well be said that the Governmenting business.
a point where undivided responsibility has 

his family have virtually a monopoly of tho Spanish | become a burden too great to he endured, 
tobacco trade, the leading Spanish steamship lines and

E“We, the members of Safety 
m a central body to he called the Associated Safe- 
Ajsociation of Canada, and 

Safety Association

Associations, now
FOUR GERMAN SUBMARINES

g Club Limited 1 have heard it suggested that theICAPTURED IN FIRTH OF TAY. terrific pressure 
1 1,01,1 al the war Office and at the Admiralty Mas been 
| having its natural physical results

that the President of 
be <me of a committee with 

P°wer to act, and to carry out all details of ov- 
ilMtion."

control a- large share of the country's mining lands.
en that, under Hie Que- 
>atent have In .-n issued 
>f the Provint • ..f (Jue- 
r of May, 191 .V ;'n orpor- 
rin, annuitnn' Joseph 
i City of Maisonneuve; 
or; Eustach-' L.isson- 
irthelemi Rt 
for the fnil-.v pur-

New Y'ork, June 8.— Four German submarines were He is a close personal friend of King Alphonso and 
captured in the Firth of Tay. on the east coast of j hj8 pronounced stand on the side of I he Allies is llke- 
Scotland. in a recent raid, according to officers of the !

Nerves all round 
are beginning to feel the strain and the harmonious 

. working of the machine has suffered In 
The only remedy is to lessen Ho

ly to have a far-reaching effect.f A ere are 21 
time, in ,

\ f*1'8 afternoon

associations in existence at the consequence, 
tension by rel'ev-

liner Cameronia, which arrived from Glasgow yes
terday.
Firth and passed under Tay bridge and were caught 
on their return in nets spread by the authorities. 
The submarines were entangled sixty-two hours, said 
the Cameronia officers, after which they were allowed 
to come up.

pre-
connection with accident prevention.

1 the delegates listened to 
8wlth <he "Made in Canada"
Interesting discussion

ilThe undersea craft made a raid up the Hon. W. C. Sutherland. Speaker of the Saskatche- | lne those responsible positions 
wan Legislature, was fifty years old yesterday. The j the burden which they have I,ecu carrying 

j Hon. Mr. Sutherland was born at Embro. the capital months, 
j of Zorra—a veritable hotbed of Scotch, Presbyterians 
and Grits.

from some part of POOLING CABINET MINISTER'S SALARIES.a report 
campaign, and a for nine

You must not be mislead by such criticism* 
as have already found public expreHsion regarding- the 

He was educated at Orangeville High | work of Lord Kitchener 
School and McGill University, then went West and : |„ jullt w^at j have

H#* j Kitchener and Fisher 
has represented the city of Saskatoon in the Legisla- : place in the military 
tu-re since 1903 and was elected Speaker In 1908. The

.London, June In the pooling of salaries by the 
Cabinet Ministers, the I»rd Chancellor. Sir Stanley 
O. Buckmaster, whose salary Is £10,000, and Sir Ed
ward Carson, the attorney -general, whose salary, 
exclusive of fees, is £7,000, will be the ones to lose

took place.
ain. operate 
district of M.-ntn-al <»r 
Quebec, for n - Imldini: 
aces, autom-ihi!-• race.», 
and all kinds •■( games 

lereon all buildings m-

■WAND FOR and Lord Fisher, 
already hinted.

STEEL for export 
„ continues the market

Jurc *■“ The demand for steel for ex- 
"r ”a"ifaeture into munition, of 

m ’ markel feature. The fact that nearly 
« the business 
aP of exports 

l3< '"Mi Europe 
hire torge

The truth 
And while 

muai obviously retain a great most.

The crews were found to be exhausted, 
and surrendered immediately.FEATURE. settled at Saskatoon, where he practised law.

and naval organization, they 
after all only 

The outstanding

The pooling of salaries was suggested,.because it 
was felt that the re-arrangement of the offices In
volved In the coalition government certain invidious 
comparisons between ministers who formerly 
on an equality with regard to salaries.

The average Conservative minister's salary happen
ed to be £ 100 higher than the average Liberal minis
ters salary. The average of the two now works out 
at about £4,246 a year.

CROP PROSPECTS ARE GOOD.war con- muat be relieved from work which
iase, lease m otherwise. 
)Ie proper! v. goodwill 
‘8. contracts and assets 
ecessary for the rom- 
condi lions as may he 
ions, firms nr corpora- 
In cash or in shares or 
securities of the com - 

; to deal in retail all 
!Ct to the 
m the lan

of the United States Steel is
%Chicago, June 8.— President Bush, of Missouri j Hun. Mr. Sutherland is a typical representative of indirectly 

Pacific, says that prospeefs for banner crops in the j the big men who are making history in the West, 
southwest v/ere never better, and the assurance of j 
continued prosperity for farmers will have a salutary |

concerns their office.
(Continued on Page 8.)reflects the urgency of the de- 

It Is figured that Europe will
Hon. George H Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia. ! FORCING WEDGE BETWEEN THE 

A cotton belt of- has. just celebrated his fifty-fourth birthday.
Quantities of commercial steel from 

companies are
effect on all commercial interests.rs country 

P’hpelled to
He ;

fleer is equally enthusiastic. Frisco's crop reports waa born at Grand Narrows. N.S., educated at the
as lon« as foreign steel

**ar miini*|,'0rk °n 8leel u®ed ln the manufacture
C ?■ There are ,ar*e inquiries *°r steel
Mm»,,,;‘ 18 ‘hat some good slseo

*lu h« closed soon.
»eek etnrl„ a„ w„h

; "Peratlons.
I*a”r>'l although
^ds ara taken

GERMAN RIGHT AND CENTRE.

from all sections are optimistic. local schools, and at Boston University and was called 1 
Since 189«i Mr. Murray has been 

Premier of the Province and during his long tenure of 
office had put a great deal of constructive legisla
tion on the statute books of the Province.

provisions of 
ds and

I’aris, June 8.— Hostilities between the French and 
the Germans are now raging both north and south of 
Arras, says an official communique. The French 
cessfully defended all works they had taken 
from the Teutons.

Northwestern’s weekly crop report shows weather | t0 the Bar in jgg3 
very favorable in Iowa and Illinois for all growing

temperature of 70 degrees, .-'mall grain is in excel-

IMORE NEUTRALS SUNK.
London, June 8.—Reports of sinking of two neutral 

ships, the Barque Buperb and the 8. 8. Trudvang. 
both of Norwegian nationality, by German submar
ines. were received here.

Theid stakes on the races 
, by means of the sys- 
in the bounds allowed 
dments thereto, or any 
me right and privilege

Iowa reports during last week an average
a slight increase In 

J continues sat- 
not large when Tormer buying 
into consideration.

rm' and an advance in certain 
- would not be 
States Steel

Incoming business
typical "Blue Nose.” thorough-going, careful and |lent condition.

South of Arras on the Hebuterne, many prisoners 
| were captured, 
by southwest from Arras.

The extension of hostilities by the French 
cafes that General ./offre may contemplate a big ef- 
fort to force a wedge between the German right 
and the German centre.

constructive, a man who stands for the highest prin
ciples in public and private life. Much of the pro* 
gress of the "Province by the Sea” is due to the legis
lative enactments of rtie man who has guided its 
destinies for nearly two decades.

Hebuterne ia about 12 miles southwhatever upon
RUSSIA AND C. P. R. AGREE

AS TO THROUGH FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

Petrograd, June 8.—Official announcement has been 
made that the Russian Government has entered into 
an agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway pro
viding for through freight traffic between Canada 
and Russia by way of Vladivostok

The agreement grants importers and exporters faci
lities hitherto unobtainable, enabling merchants to 
negotiate International trade documents through 
banks. The ocean transportation will be carried on 
by (the Russian -rolunteer fleet and the East Asiatic 
Steamship Company.

it; products
surprising. Ingot capacity 

continues around 81 
rer fl*ures that further 

in mill

month
* Vnited 
J* manufactu 
7 «*r cent.
* labor.

on, person or persons

hange. lease, hypothe*
I dis

er including the whole 

rpothec* and liens on
and immoveables‘for
to be incurred by the 

es and objects of its 
lispose of same

se, Issue, promissory 
of lading, negotiable 
’ "Maisonneuve Driv- 
pital stock of forty 
i), divided Into eigh- 
twenty-five dollar*

is of the corporation,

provincial secretary.

J. SIMARD, 
rovincial Secretary.

BELGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Dover, England, June 8.—The Belgian steamship 

Menapier, 1.426 tons, has been sunk in the North 
Sea by German submarine with loss of 17 lives.

Indi-
per cent. 

Increase of 
cause scarcity

pose of all or any 
le or immoveable, operations would

Lord Stamford ham, who recently lost his only son I __
n the fighting in France has had a somewhat romantic j ..

7

receivers salary.
c- liudg,. '■ ;udge Carponter has allowed 

Rock Lob M’ Dlcklnaon. receiver» of
i1* Ooiithly “on ” and Pacl,lc Railway, each S3,- 

y on account” of salary,

No0o

He was the younger son of a country parson. ;
the Rev. J. S. Bigge. and while being educated at theH. No Business 

Man Should Be 
Without It

Military Academy at Woolwich became the friend andas It the
chum of the late Prince Imperial of France, whom I 
he later accompanied to South Africa. Young Bigge : 
was not with the Prince Imperial when he was killed j

°°oooooo
AUSTRIAN

Pa“». June

ooooooooooo
SUBMARINE SUNK.

by the Zulus, but owing to bin intimacy with the dead 1 
officer was sent back to England with the mangled j 

Later Empress Eugenie visited South
NO OFFICIAL INFORMATIONO “The best finaaetsl daily published in Cana

da ia the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It ia pithy, yet readable, and no buai- 

man should be without it If he wants to 
keeps abreast of the times.”—The Busy Beat 
Magazine (Moncton).

remains.
Africa in order that she might see the spot where tier

ON THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
Washington, June 8.—President Wilson has receiv

ed no official information regarding the peace move
ment, said to have been promoted by Van Ghell Geld- 
emeester, son of the religious adviser to Queen Wll- 
helmina, of Holland. The President told callers he 
did not know whether the Dutch government was aid
ing the movement and said his only knowledge ot li 
had been obtained through the newspapers.

O
O01 Austrian n ® A ,ubmari"' belleved to be O 

An*lo-Pronch g ka" bea" <™”k by the O
” bV„^ Dardaa«llea, western entrant* a

>000000

son fell and was accompanied by Lieutenant Bigge. 
She was so impressed with her son’s friend that she 
recommended him to Queen Victoria and he became 
attached to the Royal Household, 
secretary to the present King when he was_Prince of 
Wales and op the latter’s access "on to the throne 
Bigge was raised to the peerage.

TOM
says a despatch from Mit- o
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Between 600 and 700 reservists of the Italian array 
and navy sailed for Naplep yesterday on the Lloyd 
Sabaudo steamship Principe dl Udine,

Exporters say that conditions as to freight and 
exchange have not Improved, and it Is ctlll impossible

sawTSSw1! IEISIERN C0U.IPSE 
IIS DIE OF MOST

RAILROAD NOTES SHIPPING NOTESSt'- •■''J

mi
i Recently the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 

One hundred and eighty-seven thousand six hun- I commenced operation of the first section of the line in 
drerf francs Is the amount asked for out of the British Columbia by inaugurating a tri-weekly freight 
proco<t^ of the sale of the Storstad, to cover the and passenger service from Port Mann to Hope, 
loss on registered mail which was being carried on 
the Empress of Ireland at the time she was sunk by 
the former boat. This claim was entered yesterday 
by Mr. W. Simpson Walker, K.C.. Registrar of the 
Admiralty Court, acting on behalf of the Hon. T. ,

IN EFFECT JUNE 13. 

From Windaor Str..t Motion.
hor, m,d in 1906 With Aut 

W £10o!oOO—Ordor Mod. For C. 

10s. Per Share-

L 1

Derval.

Sat., 4.16 p.m. ex. Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex Sat 
6.is p.A. ex. Sun.; 7.60 p.m. ex: Sun.;' 9.10' 
only; 11.20 p.m. daily.

><" E-Tracey Belch was caught recently by Constable 
Donovan walking out of the shops of the G. T. R. 
at Belleville, Ont., with a brass Journal weighing 66 
pounds. He pleaded guilty and was given not less 

Chase Casgrain, Postmaster General of the Dominion, j than six months in the Central.
Mr. M. J. .Morrison, K.C., is acting on behalf of the j ----------------

Government and set forth the claim that by virtue of j a broken wheel on a westbound freight train caused 

the Postal Union Convention held at Rome in 1906. j a big wreck three miles east of Rideau station, near 
the Government which is entrusted with the sendimr Gananoque, Ont., on the G. T. R. during the night of 
of the mail, undertakes to pay the sum of fifty francs Thursday last. Over a dozen cars were smashed and 
for any piece of registered mail lost In transit, and it two men killed, they are supposed tc have been tramps

to get bankers to name forward rates on exchange mail) —1” thc c 
of the liquidator 

Ltd., e 
share, be

Mar <>»
on die application

insurance
call of 10=- I*er

«nd Sun 
Pm- Sun.

L .£?■ The Japanese steamship .Tsushima Mara,’ from 
London, arrived at Boston on Thursday and left on 
Saturday for Philadelphia to load 160,000 cases of 
refined petroleum for the Far East.

fjS Company.

td liability-
«on » 
from making a 
e 3a 6d. On

representatives
of inspectior

Lakeside.
7.20 a.m, daily; 8.30 a.m. daily; 9.00 

9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30
P ma *X; Sun-: 516 p m- «• Sat. and Sun."; 6.15 
ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 9.10 
11.20 p.m. daily.

committee
s,Jn.; call or from mak 

the other hand, 
strongly in favor ol 

to the cal

Sat-: 4.1$Ti e British schooner Edyth, from Brazil, in ballast 
for salt, ran ashore on the night of June 5, on Salt 
Ca.v. Turks Island, Bahamas. There Is a possibility 
of Net being refloated.

7
P-m. Sun. tatiVes wasonly;

the objectionsis the number of registered letters which were lost stealing a ride, 
when the Empress of Ireland sank, which is being

* rep* t0Beau repaire—Baie d’Urfe.
7.20 a.m. dally; 8.30 a.m. Sun.; 9.00 

Sun.; 9.45 a.m. dally; 12.16 p.m. daily; , „ 
Sat.; 4.16 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.15 p.m. ex. Sat.
6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m, ex. Sun.; 9.lo 
11.20 p.m. daily.

could possibly b< 
call in this ease It 

rule that In a winding 
and claims wei 

estimated

gaid nothing
Sa/urday of 24,000claimed for now. The Government asks that It be 

considered a privileged creditor In this matter.
While coupling cars in the Michigan Central yards 

near the First avenue subway at St. Thomas. Ont., 
about 1.30 Friday afternoon, James Freele, Alma 
street, Michigan Central hrakemkn. was squeezed 

New York, June 8.—Commenting upon the story w-hen the cars came together unexpectedly and suf- j 
that negotaitions were under way for the control of fered a dislocation of the shoulder.

a m. txGrain charters were reported on 
quarters. Montreal to Bristol Channel, at equal to 
24** cents, and another of 21,000 quarters, Atlantic to 
French Atlantic ports at equal to 27 cents.

, aecessity 
tbe ordinary

whose rights
The liquidator

bring in £15,000 f 
of over £2,(

HON. i/O. HAZEN,
Minister of Marine. The work of further deepen

ing the 8t. Lawrence Channel has been commenced.

and Sun.; 
P.m. Sun.;CONTROL OF CRAMP CO.

the call "“uni■
8te. Annas.

7.20 a.m. dally; 8.30 a.m. daily; 9.00 am „ « 
9.45 a.m. daily; 10.30 a.m. daily; 12.15 p m // 
L20 p.m. Sat.; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 4.05 p.m. Slln 
p.m. ax. Sun.; 5.10 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun '' 
p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.16 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.*' 
ex. Sun. ; ,7.40 p.m. Sun. only; 8.46 
p.m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily.

Vaudreuil.

deficiency
•hen £ 8.000 more in claims ha

£S»00 >«d >,een r'j<,Cte<1' and ' 
L„,d that the liabilities to be pro, 

to £23,000.
Th, principal contributory,
. that estimate, gone into lia 
* of the £16,0

would he aThe Norwegian Steamship DremensJfortI, which 
sailed from New York on May 8 for Bergen with a 
general cargo of miscellaneous merchandise, has been 
released after having been detained at Kirkwall.

the Cramp Shipbuilding Company, n director of tlu | 
company says the story is reasonable.. “I do not know 
whether Schwab is after the company or not." said intention of severing connections with Ixmdon. Ont., 
he. "But a man of Schwab’s calibre would be n great via the I,. & P. S., it Is almost certain that passen- 
asset for the Cramp Company. Outside of talk of ger traffic, at least, will be carried on over the London 
control, the company has a big future before It. The J and I«ake Erie line to St. Thomas, Ont., from London, 
demand for ships was never more nv»ve than at according to advices received from that city, 
present. Earnings for the fiscal year e;u:ed April 30 
were over 10 per cent. This current fisca: year earn- j 
ings are likely to establish new high records.

♦

| The Charter Market |
-545444664M4454545504W44665444443
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 8.-—The steamer market has quiet

ed down considerably due to a falling off in the gen-

Now that the Michigan Central has announced its

the King
. The Megantic and Hesperian have arrived at Mont

real; the Cameronia and Ancona are at New York; 
the New York is at Liverpool; the Monmouth at Bris
tol: the Niagara.at Bordeaux; the Calabria at Gib
raltar, and the Stampalia at Genoa.

P-m. daily; gil0■ the probability
tiiLhe'l must 

A,,litnra by tire Chancery proceeding!
the North-Eastern is one of the most 

of which we have a 
! in 1906 with an aut

be left out of sight.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. daily; 9,00 r 

9.45 a.m. daily; 10.30 a.m. dally; 12.15 
p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.10 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 5.15 
ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m ex.^Sun. ; 7.30 
Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45

i H"nor rhipf McLeod has lMue" an ln: I oral demand for tonnage and also scarcity of un-
j Junction against the city of St. John to prevent It from ; chartered boat, a posltlon to glve June delivery 
laying pavement over the tracks of the St. John Rail-

Thls

am- ex. Sun.:
»

Oaily;Cm Although June is well on its way, practically no 
codfish have been taken 
Newfoundland from Cape St. Francis to Belle Isle 
Straits. The icepack blockading this whole stretch 
of seaboard seriously threatens the success of the 
island's fisheries this year.

The British Government has leased the East Deer- 
ing stock yards in Portland Harbor from the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the Frencfl government having g;v- 
en them up. All further shipments of horses fn m 
Portland will be for the use of the British arniy, the 
horses to be landed at Avonmouth.

1 at the loading ports. Rates are quotably steady in all 
trades and are generally well sustained.

The sailing vessel market is also steady, although 
the limited supply of available vessels greatly re
stricts chartering. F’relghts offer steadily in several 
of the trans-Atlantic and South American trades, and 
a fair demand prevails for West India carriers.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Rumanby, 24,006 
quarters, from Baltimore, to a French Atlantic port, 
9s 6d, June.

British steamer Slingsby, 21,000 quarters, same.
Lumber—Norwegian barque Carman la, 1.766 tons, 

from Halifax to West Britain with deals, p.t., June.
Norwegian barque Doon. 766 tons.

unsatisfactory
jpany was formed 
of £100.000 in £1 shares. 64,725 being 

the actual amount paid on

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS. | way Company at several points in the city.
The Porto Rico Railways Company, Limited, makes 's the outcome of a dispute between the city and

P-m. ex.the eastern coast of
P-m. daily; 9 io

Sun.; 10.00 p.m. daily; 10.15 p.m. daily; 11.20
Hudson—Rigaud.

8.30 a.m. daily; 9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily , 2. 
p.m. Sat.; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 5,10 p.m. ex ”
Sun.; 6.16 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ,x s . 
7.40 p.m. Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily. 

Pointe Fortune.
9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 

p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 
p.m., Sun.; 11.20 p.m., daily.

The matter will be argued before the 
Supreme Court here to-day.

P.m. daily.the following comparative statement of earnings fur company. 
May. 1915

fc called up. 
pi. being 

histern was a
^'ifoulilfltWs figures covering March 

March 10. 19I5; —

From the outset£13.878.
feeble concern, and'this is

:
1914. 1915. JVC.Increase.

On Thursday afternoon Philip Cheley. 45 years of 
g3 | age. whose home is at Osnabrook Centre. Quebec, was 

25.98 1 Instantly killed at Kingston Mills, Ontario, by being 
struck by the International Limited from Montreal 

At the same time Eli

For May:
Gros............. 62.932.24
Net............  26.89J.23

For five months:
Gross .... 344,111.30 
Net .. .. 1.76,465.38
x Decrease.

67.231.44 4.299.20
33.879.97 6.986.74 Receipts.

: Calls .......................
K Book debts ...........
f; Furniture, etc. ...

P-m- Sat.; 5.10 
p,m., ex. Sunday; 9.10

x6.16| over the Grand Trunk Railway, 
x 1.74 ' Caron, of Point St. Charles, Montreal, received injur

ies which resulted in his death, 
tlie employment of the Grand Trunk.

322,920.12 x21.726.76i 153.738.62 x2.726.76
Both men were in

f Caledonia Springs
8.30 a.m. daily; 19.30 a.m. daily; 1.20 p.m. Sat ; 4.05 

p.m. ex. Sun. ; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45

There are now nine barks at Richmond loading 
and four more in the basin. ?.ll at Halifax to load 

I deals for the United Kingdom 
were the Carmanian and the Signal, 
consigned to I. H. Matherts end will load deals ship
ped by them.

Swedish barque Signal. 896 tons. same.
Swedish barque Albatross, —— tons, same.
British schooner Maple Leaf. 199 tons. same. 
Schooner Charles A. Campbell, 1,493 tons, from 

Brunswick, to New York, with ties. 18 cents.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Norman Monarcin 

3,184 tons, from New York to Australia and New Zea
land with general cargo, p.t., Junc-July.

Norwegian steamer Agnelia, 813 tons (previously), 
West India fruit trade, 12 months, p.t., prompt.

; CANADIAN LAKE LINERS Payments.V p m. daily.
Cornwall—Williamstown—North Lancaster

9.00 a.m. ex. Sun.: 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.

An executive meeting i>f- the Trent Valley District 
Hydro Radial Railway Association was held recently 

Mrs. Ruth Keel zip Wood Thompson, -whose travel r°hourg' °nt- wb,n " was dacldMl *» request 
books on Russia. Spain and other European countries rarh mamb« "f lhp Executive Committee to lay be- 

are standard works, and who is now on her way to 
Alaska, declares that the ("nnadlnn steamships on the 
Great Lakes compare favorably in the matter of 
vice with any liners afloat.

In a letter to Mr. E. W. Holton. General I'assencer : lhF Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario to 

Agent. Northern Navigation Co.

RANK WITH WORLD'S BEST. The. latest to arrive 
The former is

£r Court fees, etc..................
t Secured creditor.............
p Debenture holder...........Arrive Windsor Street Station. 

From Rigaud, making all stops—7.50 
ex. Sun. ; 9.30 a.m. daily: 9.45 

From Pointe Fortune, making 
a.m. ex. Sun.
daily; 11.15 p.m. Sun. only.

From Cornwall, making all 
Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.

1 fore the local municipal councils their a.m. ex. Sun.; 
p.m. Pun.

counties
through which radial railways arc required, the 
Hydro-Electric plan fur constructing such railways 
and request such councils to pass resolutions asking

Ê
I There are 24 ocean and four coasting vessels now 

in the port of Montreal. Amongvthe late arrivals ere 
the Manchester Shipper at Shed 13, the Over Sver- 
drop, at Shed 13. the Viena at Shed 16, the Juns- 
berg at Shed 16, the Bray Head at Shed 44. and thc 
Voltaire here with sugar for the Elder-Dempslcr 
Company.

j Balance............................................................
1 Apart front the calls, the outlook is n 
linyhow it looks as though this venture is ; 
gtbe shareholders some £ 64.000, that is, I 
Ifunds to meet the call. The premium inc 
F was £28,488.

several stops—8.43 
All stops—1.45 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.50

Stops—10.30; report on the projected railways.

From Ottawa, stopping at St. Annes. Vaudreuil and 
west—12.10 p.m. dally; 8.30 p.m. daily.

From Perth, making all stops—12.25 
From Smiths Falls, making all 

daily.

-Grand Trunk's 
Lake and Rail Route between Eastern and Western

I

SIGNAL SERVICE1 i It is stated in railway circles that M. C. R. officials"We found theCanada—Mrs. Thompson says : 
vice on the S.S. Hamonlc of your line quite equal i„ : ”re arransln* wflh th” c- r' R- *° handle the busl- 

that of the best European Hotels, and the best Allai,- i nc” lh”' r°rmerly weat over thc L- and p- S. R. via
| Woodstock and thence to St. Thomas. Ont.

Department of Marine and Fisheries. P-m. ex. Sun. 
stops-8.20 p.m.

PENSION FUNDS FACE INSOLVI
E. New York. June s. The ninth annual r 
ECarnegie Foundation fur the Advancemep 
l ing for the year ended September 30. 191 
I a careful study of recent pension develoj 
r inevitably Vo the conclusion that thc estai

The $400,000 action'entered in the Admiralty Court 
of Montreal on November 24. 1914. vy His Majesty 
the King against the SS. Lignan has been settled out 
of court, and the bond on the steamer released. It is 
understood that the amount the ship will nay is in j 
the neighborhood of $120,000. Just before 4.15 on the ; 
morning of September 13. 1914, the C. G. E. Mont
gomery was sunk near the Beau lea u Channel in a 
collision with the èS, Lignan. fourteen persons being 
drowned.

» Shipping Report 10.30 a.m.. Montreal, June 8th, 1915. 
Crane Island. 32—Cloudy, south. ' ln 4.30 a.m. John 

Out 5.25 a.m. Klnmount.
L'lslct. 40—Cloudy, strong southwest.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, strong southwest.

5.30 a.m. Magnolia and tow.
Father Point. 157—Cloudy, calm, 

yesterday Acadian.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, strong south.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong south.

Whole-
! salers in London, Ont., are much concerned over the 
j impending change whereby the M. C. R. will discon-

8o far the

tic liners. The housekeeping is perfection and the
courtesy of the officers and attendants must 
tional. We have travelled so much in every part ->f 

we observe with expert 1 
This vessel impresses us as favorably

Rugee.
RAISING THE ST. LAWRENCEtinue operations over the local road.

Michigan Central has made no change in its decision
the world that we feel that; WATER LEVEL COMMENCED.Out
we have been on and certainly we have never had ' nnd n11 i,s tnr,ffs have been altered su far as they

! relate to the London and Port Stanley line, and sent
Ottawa, June 8.—The work of 

water in the St.
I.pension systems is not yet receiving the ne 
find study that are absolutely essential to 
I vency. and sets forth that sufficient evide: 
[ mutating lo indicate that insolvency is in a 
I to the absence of preliminary actuarial c;

raising the level of 
Lawrence^ ship canal has been 

menced at the lower end 'of Lake. St.
Marine Department, the plan following the 
mandations of the commission which investigated the 
depths between Montreal and the lake.
E. Haskell

In 10.30 a.m.kinder attention."
to the various offices. These tariffs state that the 
railway is discontinuing its use of the L. and P. S. R. 
and that It will not in future be able to take goods

refer by the 
1 reeoni-i INQUIRIES FOR STEEL RAILS.I- I»ew York, June 8.—France continues 

cfLiiries here for steel rails.
25,000 tons and another for 125.000. 
tlons have not resulted in actual orders.

to make in Cape Chatte, 234—Unsettled, strong cast. 
Martin River, 260—In 6.30 a.m. steamer.
C. Magdalen. 94—Smoky, w.est.
Fame Point, 325—Smoky, south

over tills lino. Right funds have been established in N 
follows:

Professor E.
was chairman of this commission. The 

the Ieyland Liner rhilade'phlan. brought to the no- recommendations regarding the Montre,, ,vitl
tira, of the Guild that a sellant action had been per- ! be considered by the Harbor Commission 
formed by his First Officer. Mr. I . A Rhodes, who i The Marine Department will first 
went, in response to signals of distress from a d's- 
masted schooner sighted off Trevose Head, in the

I There, is one inquiry foi j 
So far negotia- j 

It is claim 1 
are also pend

A few weeks ago Captain !.. Popham, commanding Public School Teachers' Retire
: Department of Health Fund. College of 
lXhv York Fund. Supreme Court 
iFuml, Street Cleaning Department Fund a 
N New fork Employes' Retirement Funt 
! "None of these funds.” the 
|»nark of resemblance

According to western advices, the western
who visited Montreal recently to request the Canadian

.
Out 12.30 a.m. 

Neebing. Out 11.00 p.m. yesterday Empress of Mid-
Appellned that large Russian orders for rails

Steel mills in Europe are working largely 
steel for war munitions, which

Pacific Railway to take some action to relieve the 
employment situation In the west, met with consider
able success.

to raise water 
ol- ri fty;<r oppo- 

feet long, the 
group of islands 

construction

Tlie estimated cost of thc work

pensating works near Lake St. Peter 
levels.accounts for demand These comprise the erectionCape Rosier. 349—Dense fog, southeast. 

ANTICOSTI—
Mr. Bury, in the absence of Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, discussed the situation, and it is stated 
has agreed to give employment to 4.000 or 5.000 men 
until harvest.

report says,for commercial steel here. English Channel at daybreak on March 18. Thc site Pointe du Lac, to be about 4.800
Guild reported the case fully to the Liverpol Ship- j closing of five channels through the 
wreck and Humane Society, who in turn have sent

to any other; they 
ptely administered: each has its 

tome and regulations for disbursement c 
N principle* are embodied and chaos reigt 
| The majority

Ellis Bay, 335—Inland and Alpha, at wharf.1 JITNEY BILL VETOED. own sou
at the head of Lake St. Peter, and the 
of a dyke, some 3,500 feet long, between Isle a 
and Isle Bellegarde.

West Point, 35—Foggy, south.
S. W. Point, 360—Dense fog, southeast. 
South Point, 415—Dense fog, southeast. 
Point Escuminac—Clear, southeast. 
Point des Monts—Clear, strong west. 
Bersimis—Clear, strong southwest.
Flat Point, 575—Foggy, variable.

No new construction work will beHarrisburg, Pa., June
dertaken. but extra gangs on improvements will he 
greatly increased and new

8.—Governor to ..he Guild for their presentation to Mr. Rhodes 
the Silver Medal of the Society and a framed certi
ficate of thanks. In addition to this they have given 
monetary awards to the boat’s crew Mr. Rhodes has 
since been given a commission in the Royal Naval 
Reserve, and is now attached to one of His Majesty's

Brumbaugh
haa vetoed the bill passed by the Pennsylvania Le
gislature giving the electric railway 
right to operate Jitney 
their railway lines.

gangs organized, 
shell industry will also be developed by the Canadian 
Pacific in the west to give further employment.

men employed will be drawn from thc large 
très in the west.

are now compelled to declare
was $487.341. 

Coincidentally with this
companies the 

connection with
[linkrupt."

busses in The report of the Carnegie Foundation 
Jincement of Teaching shows for 
paaber 30. 1014,
Wtplus of $ 1.245.000.
M annual

work will proceed the
dredging of the ship channel to a uniform depth of 38 
feet.

The
the year 

a total endowment of $1 
an annual income of $ 

Of t 
in edu<

The dredging to this depth through Lake St. 
Peter will be finished by the end of this

In 9.00 p.m. yes
terday Rosedalc and Ungava, 11.00 a.m. Locksley. 2.30 
p.m. Sygna, 4.00 p.m. Beatrice. Out 4.30 p.m. Minia,

New York. June 8.—Cramp Shipbuilding sold 
curb at 63%, a new high on the present 
and a net gain of 6% points, 
uted to rumors that Bethlehem Steel Interests 
gotiating for the property.

movement
year. It is

i announced. The whole work, however, will take sev- 
j eral years to complete,Ull LOCOMOTIVE WILL HP 

LARGE PROFITS FROM iKK ILES
expenditure of $716,000.

^as spent m administration. $47.000 
W *n'1 !6S4,°00 ln re,lrlnS allowances

The advance is aUrib as besides the construction 
of the compensating works to raise the

7.00 p.m. Turret Crown. Ill
level of theQuebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, west.
water there are some 50 
still to be done. The most difficult part of the opera
tions will be dredging at Cap a, la Roche, where the 
channel will have to be deepened through the solid

or more miles of dredging
In 3.00 a.m. Rose 

Castle. 5.25 a.m. Henrik Morce. 6.40 a.m. Saguenay, 
9.05 a.m. Dehelvis. STOCK PISSES BIO,H,100 MEPENNSYLVANIA POWER.

The Pennsylvania Water & Power has 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 
July 1 to shareholders of record June 18.

'CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN" WAS

RESPONSIBLE FC
declared it* Boston. Mass., June 8.—After standing the 

as long as possible Baldwin Locomotive has 
the war order class.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong southwest.

Ethel.
Three Rivers. 71—Light rain, strong southwest. In 

7.25 a.m. Rcnvoyle.
Point Citrouille. 88—Raining, strong southwest. In 

8.10 a.m. Hochelaga.
St. Jean, 98—Cloudy, strong south.
Grondlnes. 98—Raining, strong soulhwc t. 

a.m. Gasby.
Port neuf, 108—Clear, north.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north.
Bridge, 133—Clear, north.

Above Montreal.

pressureper cent., payable New York. June 8.—Announcement has oeen made 
by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany that its outstanding common stock had 
the $200,000.000 mark. The increase has been

In 8.55 a.m.entered
The company has been 

gotiating on and off for the last six weeks 
presentatives of the Russian Government 

But ther.e has been
luctance to go into a business concerning which the 
company knew nothing and which was so vitally dif
ferent from its ordinary line of production, 
facture of heavy apparatus like locomotives 
viously radically dissimilar from the making of 
type products like rifles and ammunition.

The Baldwin people have met the 
bringing Th the expert •assistance 
Arms Co., which will put its 
men in charge of production, the Baldwin 
a selected force of machinists, moulders,
Penters and the like.

clean-u 
towns duriwith rc- 

to take a 
a natural re-

BAILBOADS. P campaign in the various 
ns the months of April and Ma; 

Way c,,mmendable. must be held 
ptnunwrous small 
t Burning of

ADDITIONAL SERVICE, LAKE SHORE.

In Effect June 13, 1915.
Leave Windsor Street Station 

p.m. (instead of 5.30 p.m. as at 
Sto. Anne's. .Vaudreuil, Cornwall

9.45 a.m. daiy. 9.00 p.m. Sunday only.
Anne’s. Xaudreull. Point Fortune and 
ate stations.

fi.15 p.m. ex. Saturday and Sunday, for Stc. Anne's, 
Vaudreuil, Rigaud and all intermediate

Arrive Windsor Street Station.
9.30 a.m., daily from Rigaud. making all ,
1.45 p.m. daily, 11.15 p.m., Sunday only, from 

Fortune, making all stops.
10.30 a.m., ex. Sunday, (instead of 9.30 

present).
7.30 p.m., ex. Sunday, from Cornwall,

Ste. Anne’s, making all stops.

passeu

siderable in the past few years. Since 1905 this stock 
has increased from $102,000,000 to its present figure, 
practically doubling itself. The outstanding common 
stock from the time of the reorganization in 1895 un
til seven years later did not increase. In 1905. how
ever. the company Inaugurated the policy, to which

big rifle order.
RAILWAY
SYSTEllGRAND TRUNK

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

fires.9.00 a.m. and 7.30 
present) ex. Sun., for 
J and int. stations.

for Ste. 
all intermedi-

■ rubbish in backayrds
I ^ wooden fences, constitute 
5 efficiently venlized 
P® (mete or wind
I'*» combustible

a danger wl 
by those starting the 

or Dying embers.IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE.

structures and they ar 
In most cases, the losses 

may l,e credited almost 
care and readiness

In 9.(0 a.m. San Fr
it adhered for several yean, of doing its principal fi
nancing through an issue of bonds convertible into 
stock at par. During the last few years these 
versions have been ^specially heavy,
$98,024,000, with the result that yesterday the 
mon stock reached $200,024.\)00.

This is especially Interesting in view of the fact Library and Dining Cars, 
that it means expenditures on the property in the past 
ten years of about $98.000,000. 
were originally represented by indebtedness.

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

Canada’s train of superior'service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY,

i situation by 
of the Remington

of local fit

this result 
I Watchful 

P»enu.
-stations.

aggregatingexperts and technical 
furnishing 
wood car--J Point Lachine, 8—Clear, west, 

vive. 3.40 a.m. Keywest. 7.30
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor,Eastward 2.26 a.m. Key- 

• F»"ed Carney and 
Ireland. 7.40 a.m. Hamiltonian. 9.10 a.m. Fairfax. 10.30 
p.m. yesterday Robert Rhodes. 10.30 p.m. .Melrose. 

Cascades Point. 21—Cloudy, strong west.
Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, strong 

ward 6.00 a.m. Neepawah. 7.26

'>»EToT?ENT °RDERS LAST WEE

foiled 2000 Une 8' Last week equipment 
'tnd ah rS and 19 locomotives, 
r • ab°ut 50.000 
i Locomotiv 
,,r20 large

•MmT" makine the total
22* ,s 'toning signs 

et contlnues dull.

! Br°adiy speaking, the plan as It stands to-day, 
! and whlch ls a" but formally signed up. provides tor 
the assumption of financial responsibility and produc- 

j “on responsibility by the Remington Co.
! win Co. gets

CHICAGO LIMITED.
. LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

a.m.. at
Such expenditures Rail on

several calling f 
-- about 30. t 

of picking up. ii

Vaudreuil, tons of rolled steel 
e inquiries inare now represented by common stock.

As a result of this heavy conversion of Atchison • 
bonds into stock, the capitalization of the company | 

is now as follows: Common stock, $200.024,000; 
ferred stock. $114.199,530; total of

west. East- 
a.m. Samuel Mar-

The Bald-
a royalty which will bring in between 

I $1.000.000 and $1,500,000. and 
pany will be reimbursed for the ,

1 plant at Eddystone, near Philadelphia.
! Hfle order ls completed the 
! well-constructed

the market
engines withnree,

Cornwall, 62—Clear, northeast.
(jjalops Canal. 99—Cloudy, west. Eastward 4.15 

Windsor. 4.45 a.m. McVtttle.

in addition the 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francoli- 
Xavier—Phone Main esai

11*7 ,

STEAMSHIPS.
construction of a 

When them.
pre-

$314,223,530. Sub- • 
trading the $70.300 stock held In the treasury from 
this amount there remains

" Uptown 
•• Main 882*

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationALLAN LINE company will have a 

plant suitable for locomotive build
ing work which has cost it nothing, and it will have 
made a further profit equal to at least 
dividends at the rate of 6

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, northwest. outstanding $314.163,230 in
common and preferred stock. The total funded debt --------------------------------------------------------------
of the Atchison Is «313.827.676. of which «2,432.763 le ("A N A HI A N PACIFIC 
held In the treasury, leaving «311,506.813 outstanding. | ^ 1 ' ^ 1 1 n
The company has no equipment obligations and no1 CHANGE IN TIME NOW, IN EFFECT,

floating debt. On the basis of the bond, now out- i Additional suburban train, will b. op.r.t.d 
company’s annual interest charges ar. ! m.ncing dun. 13th, 1915. Full particular. 

$12.767,o67, or $1,148.28 per mile of the 
ated.

fc,r°qF.ER® ACTI0N ON RECEIVERS!

Interests a ' '!une 8-~At the request , 
“«queue', / T“'"e has deferr=d action 

eceivers’ petition until J^ne :

Eastward
3.30 a.m. Burma. 4.30 a.m. Saskatoon. 3.13 
terday Lampton. 4.00 p.m. yesterday Dunmore, 8.40 
p.m. J .H. Plummer. 10.00 p.m. Iroquois.

Port Dalhnusie. 298—Clear, northwest, 
common. 2.00 a.m. Steelton, 6.30 a.m. Yorkton. 3.10

Baldwin had the opportunity to take the entire 'day Lampton. 
contract and make all of the profit, but 
inclined to assume so great a risk, 
the opportunity which has

one year's 
per cent, on its $20,000.000 

may easily run toProposed Summer Sailings, 1915
From Montreal and Quebec:
PRETORIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORIAN 
SICILIAN 
HESPERIAN 
CORSICAN 
CARTHAGINIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
PRETORIAN

common stock.
$7 or $8 per share for the

And this profit
Eastward 

P-m. yester-i THE loss by fire
June 10th for Glasgow.
June 27th for Havre-London. 
July 3rd for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre London 
July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow.
July 18th for Havre-London. 
July 22nd for Liverpool.
July 31et for Glasgow.

It was dis- 
It did not have I

--c- ■... ^ nri: irr
° expert8 and machinists already ; fl®h and a recreation ground for the people.

I thousand feet above the level of the

system oper- cation.
ALGONQUIN PARK. BLUE BONNETS RACES. 

June 8 — 15.
It was said yesterday that the 

ison. Topeka
'conversion of Atch- 

especially | 
or last spring, 

company crossed par j

r and Santa Fe bonds 
heavy during the big bull movement 

Two when the common stock of the.

2.00 p.m.. 1.40 p.m.
i Return after last race.

Return -■",c-sea this lovely
region remains to-day unspoiled and is an ideal 
ground for the sportsman and business 

of the size of the park Is two million five hundred thousand 0NLY 45 PER CENT. OF GRAND 
for the 1 acres, and contains over fifteen hundred lakes. Com

fortably equipped hotels and log cabin camps have 
been erected and are operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the comfort of the tourist and sportsman.
Write to Mr. J. Quinlan. District Passenger Agent,
Grand Trunk System. Bonaventure Station. Montreal! 
for handsome illustraetd descriptive literature.

Single 15c. bu t after coiand sold as high as 106.
CORNWALL, ONT.

effect until June 12th only.man. The I
TO EUROPE TO BUY SHIPS.

Mobile. Ala.. June 8.—President H. F. Kerr. 
Beerberg Steamship Co., sailed for Liverpool 
purpose of buying nine steamships 
which will begin extensive operations 
Gulf ports to South and Central American 

The H. M. Byllesby Co. of Chicago ha, recently 
put capital in. the concern. An effort he, been made 
to buy ahipe In thla city but without

! Service in
Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. >x. Sunday 

New service in effect June 14th. 
Windsor St. 9.00 a.m.. 7.30 p.m 

Vaudreuil, North Lancaster. Williamstown.

'Uke
MegantiV:

« lumber C°mv,ete,>' destroyed. A

fire
1 For further particulars, rates, etc.,

agents or
TRUNK'S NEW ISSUE TAKEN.

apply to local —Ste- Anne* 
Corn**1'

for this line-
out of variousThe ALLAN LINE

•76 St. Catherine St. Weetl H. A A. 
ville Street, General Aj.nte, Montreal.

' -'"--v-r -

London. June 8.—The underwriters have been left 
with 55 per cent, of the Grand Trunk issue of 
500,000 five-year 6«4 per cent, notes at 99. 
the existing notes were offered the 
change, with a bonus attached.

. and Int. stations. v, . , a bush fire which
bush a ^ and the —

J>ush Ares occurred
m08t e*tensive

- Ko property

£2,- 
Holders of 

new notes In ex-

Allan, 4 You-

--- J
^'•eralTICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger end Windsor

in the district j 
was "ear Springhill 

was damaged there

Main 3125. 
St. Stition*

Thosuccess.
Elding.

ft m
4M

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

:

:
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Ml E pH MM
US DIE IF MOST CflMPLI

........................................................ ...m. ‘ ino msoME or
525,000 FEW WEEKS BEFORE FOE

&, m
KY real estate fl

Mr. Patrick Burns, of Calgary, is at the Windsor.

Mr. R. G. Reid, of St. John’s, Nfld., is at the Ritz-

.

Mr. W. F. Vilas, M.L.A., of Cowansville, is at the 
Windsor.

, m
3T JUNE 13. 

r stre«t Station.
s'r.it1906 With Authorized Capital of 

Made For Call of
10s. Per Share.

Charlemagne Huot sold to Bruno l^caulieii lpt No. 
12-22-36. Vote St. Louis, fronting on Park aven.te, 
measuring 50 x 110 feet, for *11,000.

ny Formed in
£100,000-Order Waterproof Clothing Company Was Carrying *S*,SOO 

Insurance—Suspected Attempt at Inoendiariam 
and Had Employed Detectives.

Carlton.

At-m. dally; i'.00 
!-15 p.m. daily; *•
5.15 p.m. ex. Sat.
’.m. ex; Sun.; 9.10

Chancery Dlvi- Alfred Hetu sold to Arthur Beaudoin lot No 161- 
240. Cote de la Visitation,' with buildings fronting 
on Des Erables street, measuring 25 x 86 feet, for 
*10,000.

mail) —the
liquidator of the North- 

order was
.don. May
wUw.ppllc.Uon
^ Insurance

call of 10=- P" 
Two rep-

At the continuation yesterday afternoon of the Fire 
Commission inquiry Into the fire in the premises of 
the Montreal Waterproof Clothing Co. it developed 
«hat the proprietor» of the business suspected an at- 

Napolcon A Rn varie sold to Louis O. Le beau lot . tempt to burn the building and had engaged detectives 
No. 825-128, Vote St. Units, with buildings fronting | to Investigate the matter prior .to the outbreak. Wlth- 
on Men tana street, measuring 20 x 94 feet, for in a couple of weeks of the fire the Insurance had been

«nd Sun 
P-m Sun.

Company, S'Ltd., an 
share, being the w^iole 

resentatlves of the contri-
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, has re

turned to Ottawa.
td liability- 

m on •
from making a 

s, 6d. On ill® "ther
strongly in favor

teeide,
»• dally; 9.00 
n. dally; 1.30

"
of inspection were averse 

from making a call ex
hand, one creditor’s 

of a call of 10s.

committee

ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 
Sun.; 9.10

s'Jn.; :Mr. John Stanfield, M.P. for Colchester, was at the 
Windsor yestérday.

Sat-: 4.1$
600. reduced by *25,000.

The. principal witness heard yesterday was Mr.
Hector Vyphiot sold to R. T. Beaudoin lots Nos. Hnrrl® "oner, of 6304 Sherbrooke street, principal 

14-525 and 526, Hochelaga ward, each measuring jowner of *he Waterproof Clothing <4p„ which hé had 

50 x 120 fet. fronting on 
[ttétivc, for *13,200.

P-m. sun lives was
Leply I® tl"‘

said nothing 
of a

only; the call, Mr. Justiceobjections to
could possibly be clearer than 

this case If he might act 
winding up it was the

Mr. W. F. Humphry, of Moncton, arrived at the 
Queen's yesterday.—Baie d'Urfe.

a.m. Sun.; 9.00
2.16 p.m. daily ;
5.16 p.m. ex. Sat. 
«• ex. Sun.; o.io

call In

1.30 
and Sun.; 

P.m. Sun.;

L aecessit.v 
« tbe ordinary

Pic IX. avenue, Maison- j.,ounded 1889 On the Saturday of the fire, he had 
!|nft hlN "ffice about 12.15 p.m„ leaving In the building 
at that time his son, his stenographer, several other

Joseph E. Lnlonde sold to Isidore V Picard lot No. | employes i whom he named», and Katz and ht» men. 

488-165a. Parish (.f bauit au KecolVt, with buildings i w^° hn<l been engaged to move machinery. He knew 
Nos. 2400. 2402. 2 402a and 2402b. Royer street, men - nolh‘"K of <he origin of the fire, and was unable to -

assign any cause for It.

ex. rule that in a
Mr. D. H. McDougall, of the Dominion Steel Cor

poration, is at the Windsor.
and claims were first to be 

estimated at one time
whose rights

The liquidator UEUT.-COL. J. G. ROSS.
Who presided at the dinner given by the 5th t 

Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes returned tu Hiflhlanders to the 42nd Highlanders last night. 
Ottawa last night but will be In town again

idered. 
the call

in £15,000 and that thenwould bring
deficiency of over £2,000.

» hrn £ 8 000 more in claims had come in, of 
P“£3W had been rejected, and the liquidator

■ «red &*' ths liabllltlcs t0 bc provlde<l tor now 

to n»000-
ET” principal contributory,

estimate, gone into liquidation and, ing held there this week.
of the £15,000 call being ____

. daily ; 9.00
would be a

am- ex. Sun.- 
"• dally: 12'!5 P.m. daily; 
at; 4.05 p.m. Sun.: <]5 
■ ex. Sat. and Sun.; 515 
•16 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 „ m 
only; 8.45 p.m. daily;

surlng 2v X 85 fret. f,„- $8.000.evening.

BRITISH WAR RATES 
WED N USE

In i«'pl> t«i a question to previous fires, Mr. Wener 

Papineau avenue was burnedsaid Ills warehouse, 
about ten years ngn

✓ Joseph A. Page and others sold to the VIty 
M< Hreal loi Nu. 124. Vote des Neiges, having a ;ai 
perfl.-ial area of ;t,767 square feet, fronting 
Public rood, with buildings, for $10.000.

Mr. H. T. Meldrutjt left last night for Tomritn to «at
tend the Canadian Manufacturers' Convention, be-the King Insurance Co. It was struck by lightning 

the *h<M*U> after the employes had gone for th^day. 
neighboring building was also struck.

A
since that
fore, the probability

not be left out of sight.
Chancery proceedings, the collapse

Mr. Kennedy
«the adjuster present In eburt) appraised the loss on•uil.

finished must 
As shown by the
,he North-Eastern 

unsatisfactory
■many was formed

j Lieut.-Colonels J. G. Ross and Peers Vavi-lsnn and 
I the other officers of the 5th Royal Highlanders enter-
I tained Lieut.-Col. G. S. Cantlie and the officers ,.f the r\ •« n it , _
I 42nd Highlanders at a farewell dinner last night, the , ^®Spil6 I\6C6Dt ll63Vy LOISCS GoVêTO-

ment Shipping Insurance Shows 
Satisfactory Results

Charles Renard sold to Henri «'handler Id No. 8- ,lml « aslon.
289-1. Vote do In Visitation* St. Venis ward.
ing 25 x 130 feet, with buildings. Nos I'USa. l91,Sli, ^ ‘bncliai gr.l employes or others.

At the time of the fire, business was better than the

daily; 9.00 r 
>• dally; 12.15 
x. Sat. and Sun.; 5.15 
m ex.NSun. ; 7.30 
*5 p.m. daily; 9 
p.m. daily; n.20 
-Rigaud.
Sally; 12.15 p.m. ,laily; u, 
: 5,10 p.m. ex. Sal, and 
d Sun.; 6.15 
un.; 11.20 p.m. daily.

dally; 1.30 
16 p.m., ex. Sunday; 9.10

In answer In further question*, theam- ex. Sun.;
witness said that he hail not been threatened by1 is one of the most complete and 

of which we have a record. The 
I in 1906 with an authorized capi-

tneastir-daily;

and 19181: St. Veins street, for $10,000.P-m. ex. 
,n P m.

P.m. daily.

j guests including the Minister of Militia, 
j Charles Davidson. Sir Frederick Williams-Taylm. Sir 
Herbert B. Ames, Mr. W. G. Ross, and Major W. 1; 
Anderson, representing Colonel K. W. Wilson, o < •

[ 4th Division.

"o|one| Sir said Mr. Wener. taking into consideration 
tin- general trade condition* .of the time*.
a vertige.

f £100.000 in £ 1 shares. 64,723'being issued, with 
the actual amount paid on December 31, O. I-afnrt 11 ne sold In .1. Alfred t'adot lots Nos. 17 1- He made

3.->2 and 833. Parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 11 11 Vl1*'' •" maure for a limit 80 per rent, of the stock 
247 to 257 Mi'lmsf

k called up. 
pi. being 

hutern was a
liquida tar's figures covering March 10, 1914, to ; 

Mirth 10. 191 :» •

From the outset the North-£13.876.
feeble eoneern. and'this is confirmed by i

1 <ui hand At the time of the fire, he had about $106,- 
I 1)1,0 W"|M| nf «l"«-k in the warehouse anti about $4.000 
worth m bond and carried by travellers, and wnn 
carrying $83..'>00

avenue, Notre Dame dr (igace 
Ward, each measuring 2*. x is feet, for $16.000.CARGO LOSSES OF $27,500,00 0

!P-m ex. Sun.;
I> Highly Mi'inloxh sold i„ Mrs. 

vh” northwest
1 mut r.a nve. He bad separate Inaur- 

Aaked to place an 
• in bis loss, be said that he could only dir

ni» I11 a general way. 
the loss was about $50,000.

«'hallos IVpeneier 
!»•' n< rl h

BIG INDEMNITY BOND.
j New York. June 8.—In compliance with .m -u din - 
i a nee passed in New Orleans Inst week requiring nil 
street cars operated by the Street Railway Company, 
and all jitneys operated in the city to file bonds. f.:r, 
separate indemnity ' bonds for $5,000 each u 
with the New Orleans council Wednesday 1 lumigli n 
New York surety company. These bonds 
street cars only, none of the jitneys having ns \ rl 
filed a bond.

Receipts, Amount Carried in Nine Months Was £ 1.000,000,000— 
Percentage of Loss 7s. Per Month and Premiums 

Averaged 12s. 9d. Per Month.

a nee of $6, .Ion 
estimate

on the machinery.of lot No. 175-160 and
> I1" ’ t "r I,,f x"' H Hit. Parish <>f Montreal, fronting 
j on Oxford nvepiif \ofre 
! inns, Jor $«i..*.00

.. £77F Calls ..............................
» Book (iobts..................
W: Furniture, etc................

P-m- *"at.; 5.10 120
However, ho should *ay thatDa me «le Gr ice v Ith build-

While it was feared for a time that British war ratesSprings Questioned in Mr. Henry Welnfteld. hie
and oihers sold to Hereule Duple ’'"'1 thp wllm-ss said that It was a fact that Home peu- 

1 losses hast month, which included the Lusitania and l*,p U'Tthwest part of |<>t 34n-242. part of lot No. 34a- ,,|r *1MI* been illsehnmed within a year and that
243 and the août beast part of lot No. 34a-24 1. Pa 1 lab j w,,|r* vnlertlilned and detectives had been
of Montreal, with huildinga Now. 73| to 737a Bloom- ! •" make

own coun-
fiUil j would have to he largely increased owing to the heav>daily; 1.20 p.m. Sat ; 4.95 

Sun.; 8.45 p.m. daily.
m—North Lancaster
1. ex. Sun.
• Street Station.
stops—7.50 a.m.

A u vole Fillon
Payments.

£74Court fees, etc..............
Secured creditor .... 
Debenture holder ... ,

two Harrison liners in one week, reports arriving In 
mail show tha

70
investigating.

testified that of the good* destroyed 
were manufac tured, and .if Iheae 85 per 
" M',t r"t' shipment in the month

eanmd In* replareil 
In I1, igbmd prices had advanced from 20 to 70

41 addition to the rates Is needed and The witness 
90 per cent 
Cent, had tie. 
nf July Thin

per rent, 
the increased

field avenue. Uutremont. for $17.200.
The latter have applied for an injunction restrain- that in fact some of the schedules base been exces- 

ing the enforcement of the ordinance until n ie«i .if its ' 8ive.

I constitutionality can he made and in the meantime 
the jitneys have suspended operations.

Sun.;
1. daily; 9.45 p.m. Sun. Records kept by Sir Norman Hill, secretary The largest of yesterday's 26 realty transfers was 

j and manager of the Liverpool and London War Risks !l transaction Involving the sum of $19.5(11». Miss I. A,
1'orlln Inn ing sold to \\ Lana lie lois Nos. I 18-2018. 
2019 and 2020. Horhelnga ward, with building*

Balance ........aking several stops—8.4»
45 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.50

account of thei Apart from the calls, the outlook is not cheerful 
anyhow It looks as though this venture is going to cost to be the biggest indemnity bond transaction 
me shareholders some £ 64.000, that is, if they have ! summated in the South.

This is said
I Insurance Association, throw considerable light 
the situation.ever con - 1 «'lass of gi.o.l* destroyed, and

measuring x 8«lall stops—10.30 71 to 91 Brown street, each lot pliers, firms in tlint country could not 
guai aider di lurry In time to meet hi* order*.

Within two works, hi

These records consist of n monthly statement of the 
:o the rnd of

The premium income'in 1911 I{funds to meet the call, 
fvas £28,488. value of British vessels destroyed up 

April last and show nil shipping entered in British ! 
war risk associations, with the exception of 1 raw I era. 
The values taken are the Government values, which 
are first eos-t- less 4 per cent.-per annum, 
reach an average percentage of loss the losses are i 
compared with the entered values calculated on the! 
same bn si .

British losses

St. Annes, Yaudrcuil and 
p.m. daily.

ops—12.25 p.m. ex. Sun. 
ing all stops—8.29

OTTAWA COUNCIL TO COHO at most a month before the
fire. Mr. Wen.-, had reduced hl« Insurance
His debit» In ||,, I ladeHEIÏÏ PLATE EEISS LOSSES 

FOLLOW DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
*25.000.

were md more than $30.000 or 
Ile es 11 mil led that III* assets over all llahill-

PENSION FUNDS FACE INSOLVENCY.
r New York. June s. -The ninth annual report of the 
BCarnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teach

ing for the year ended September 30. 1914, says that 
U careful study of recent pension development leads 
IlneWtably to the conclusion that, the establishment of ,las been discussed at various tim-and Aid. Muir

$35.000 
tie* ui 1 he mi.in- ni 

The inquiry w
were from $275,000 to $300,000. 

adjourned until Wednesday after* 
h"on when furtlo 1 evidence will he hoard.■NCE

LEVEL COMMENCED.
Ottawa. June 8.—A civic fire insurance department

SentH'\ Wash.. June X. Latest estiinales <>f du\yar risk.policies during the early
.pension systems is not yet receiving the necessary care . proposes that investigations along this line should lie 1 part nf May were admittedly Jica v>. hut it was esti-
•nd study that are absolutely essential to secure sol- made at once. With the insurance surtax imposed mated that up to (he fifteenth of that month the hulls
micy. and sets forth that sufficient evidence is accu-'J’y the underwriters, lie thinks tjic present a most j of British vessels destroyed, Unhiding the Lusitania
mutating to indicate that insolvency is in all cases due f opportune time, and has given notice Hint at the nexi and the two Harrison liners, did n<d exceed the sum .

AUSTRALIAN COMPANY'Sage io n'nt" "las* l.v the re vein explosion ,.f (iris 
tons of d\

k of raising the level of 
hip canal has been 
’ Lake St. refer by i|,P 
n following the 
n which investigated the 
I the lake. Professor E. 
f this commission. The 
he Montreal harbor will 
' Commission.
-ill first

mito almutd a -now m Seattle hail,or 
place the total damage :H

BUSINESS IN CANADA.
The Mutual Lifo ami « 'Iflisen* Assurance Co., nf 

Australia, rsinIdlshed a branch In Canada
upliroxinwlely $1 25.*

(14*0. The «ork of replacing the plate gins* is romp* ra
il has already Invented a large sumI t0 the absence of preliminary actuarial calculation.

Ei?ht funds have been established in New York 
I follows:

j regular meeting of the city council he will introduce 
! the following motion :

vov. hut exact figures are nut yet available \ IB eh recently 
air still being

of £ 5.«100.000 (about $25.1 The summarized
of money in’cported and many « 1 nndla 11account of Sir Norman Hill's records nf Hie British 

war risk associations shew that durifig 
months of the war the British have kept at 
sels of a value of approximately £ ISO.qtiu 
the government valuation, and the peu 

the said I in the same nine months has been £3 4s.. m about an 
average rate of 7s. per month.

bonds andproper! v 
I lie holida \.

mortgage*, nml
Public School Teachers' Retirement Fund. |

[Department of Health Fund. College of the City Qf consider the advisability of esiablishing 
Pew York find. Supreme Court Appellate Division | insurance department to do general business in the 
ITund, Street Cleaning Department Fund and the City j citv of Ottawa, and to report its findings and re
el New York Employes' Retirement Fund.

‘That a committee he and is hereby appointed I• •
a civil fire

tiers and agents »vc
Agents do not think ih« 

claims by reason of the cl ,u<- 
breakage result, from

near fill
,'xlP|"1 iihderwrlllng operation* In the 

Th»1 outstanding points of the
he first nine

"mpanb - w HI quest 
.efr.ptmg them when

past year'»
report aie Hie writing of ordinary no tv Inialnc** for 

"f military pmur. ;,hf* ' 11,10,1 December 31. 1914. of $lo.OOO.OUO; total
.uHiout exception mthorlzed |he le.d.o. . j "r I l3.0O0.otM); and

Five to seven Hiounand ploi es v > rr I l1,,,lr> holdera. There 1* nl*o

(age of loss
St. Peter to raise
îrection ot- n ay :<e oppp- 
>out 4,800 feet long, the 
igh the group of islands 
?r, and the construction 
g. between Isle a Bagui- 
Imated cost of the work

commendations to this council, and that 
■ "None of these funds." the report says, "hears any ! committee be composed of Mayor Porter. Controllers 
nark of resemblance

payment of 13.000.000 i«> 
than $1.000.000 

to policy holder*, but not drawn, 
•u, pin* on the past y ear * operation*

me in of glass.It is pointed
to any other; they are separ- kHis a,l<* *" is her. Aldermen Pinard, Denny. Cunning- j as against these losses, tlm premiums mi hulls charged rh-st roxi-i1. 

ptely administered ; each has its own sources of jn. i bam. Findlay and Muir, with power h, add to their | by the governmental war insurance plan have aver- l^erytliing points to the exph 

tome and regulations for disbursement of benefits; numbers from within or outside this council." j aged 12*. 9d. per month, although in May ilv y stood at •«' mpatliizei«.
supreme. The •'"ire Underwriters' Association has. according j 1f,s. per month. * ' *'‘lle«l and the shock fell

compelled to d-eclare themselves lu Brcthour. agreed t<> remove the surtax imme- i It is further shown that during the first mile.:.

credited as bonuses

• bel,"* enured i,y 
"11 Hie scow 

a radius of fifty

exceed*
The 'A il I- lima ,1

Wprinciples are embodied and chaos reigns 
He majority WANTS COMPENSATIONare now

1’hnkrupt." Messrs. Johti Davis & <'umpin• 
within an hour after 1 |,e

diately following the installation <>f the new pumps' months <>f the war the total value of 1 he cargoes 
The report of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad- 1 at Lemieux Island and Queen street station. The j carried l,y British vessels entered in the war risk in - 

bncement of Teaching shows for the year ended Sep- ! underwriters asked for a .statement In writing as to j suranee associations was approximately £1 oiumumi - 1 * n*' "’•’•' • •'*' (’l"l>e 111-l* in•< ,v
wnber 30. 1914

FOR HIS CHASTISEMENT.
a Scarborough lady, over 80 year* 

Ii'uml $4.000. ,,f !,K<‘ lmM Di*t hern sued, under the Workmen'» Com -
'ompiiny est 1 mnte I l»«,n«J»lIon Act. by her bath chair

' fl,'-*"«•«' Thn("KI'" ‘‘"“'ed by a blow on the right hand, which
lull'd Stair* Fidelity \ (-'uni. :,V has a big loss. I °,‘l ' *f«v* him with a Walking «tick.
'•til Lloyd's Plate Glass will !..

began adjustments : 
» ' <1 est imal e 1

cork will proceed the 
:o a uniform depth nf 3ii 
depth through T^ike St. 
1 pnd of this year. It is 
however, will taJ<e sev- 
esides the construction 
0 raise the level nf the 
more miles of dredging 
ficult part of the opera- 
a la Roche, where the 

iened through the solid

Mr* Loft house,

Missrs. John A. Wlialhy. ,v 1 
.Maryland Casualty Haims at 1 i..• •

• a total endowment of $14,250.000, a , 1,10 c,aim "c the city for reconsideration of the present and I lie cargo losses sustained were slightly less 
Thus, u i* declared, the 

j losses have been at the rate of 11s. per cent..
"I beg to lay before you tlie following facts and I»nr«-*l with an average premium rate charged by the 

trust that-In view of the great improvement shown in ,.government insurance office of 35s. 
the water pressure at the test made recently by Mr.
Wilson, the fact that we have two new motor en
gines of 1,000 gal. each capacity, a new motor tractor.

have eight

attendant for dam- 
the

Had the lady

Wtplus of $1.245.000. an annual income of $746.000 and rallng' an,i Mayor Purler has sent them the following than 1 5.5O0.00H.
•M annual expenditure of $716,000. 
.spent in administration. $47,000 
jVüry fcnd $634.000

Of this $32.000 
in educational in- ' 

in retiring allowances and
111,10 V'Mjnger might have been able 

better justice to the situation.
Hie heaviest loner.

• with maximum claims ->f fio 
Assistant Corporation <"omis. I

per cent., which 1 it wojj the attendant
u\ of Sen Hie, waM evidently not properly subdued.> ml y recently reduced 11F 21s. per cent

was taken of the value of the British ships elves It as hi* opinion t ha l th" < 1 . '•■mint he held |j-
explovimi "as iiavig- 

•"II proper t»,r-

dnmages done by 1 !,, 
il.le waters are open hlglnv.ns f,,, 

; pos-H. and as th- dynamite 
.over which

[’CLEAN-UP Lwhich were detained in enemy ports on the outbreak - 
j of the war. as the government arranged in its insur- |

NO ANNUAL REPORT PRESENTED.CAMPAIGN” WAS
RESPONSIBLE FOR FIRES.

4,000 feet of additional hose and that 
additional firemen, that you will

New York. June X, - No annual report was
u - on a H.-ow In ope,, ! "> International Mercantile Marine 

h" "" 'to'iirni." 1"• "to dirriculty ..r „»«,», Account. c,o„d due to
the Hhnormal condition, n I,rond. p. a. R. Franklin 
will make a report receiver from the day he 

This will he published

presented 
stockholders, ow-see jcur way clear to i a,irp plan to reinsure these vessels up to 80 per rent, 

at once give us a substantial reduction in the sur- | without charging a premium. 
n mn'lign *n the various cities and j charge rate, and that as we complete the Installation • According t.. the FTngiish war risk underwriters, the 1

[trery Wav “out is of April and May. while in of ’the four low-lift pumps on Lemieux Island the facl- Of indicated in Sir Norman’s table, that tlie SIXTEEN MILLIONS TO BE SPENT
L a> commendable, must be held 
ptnunwrous small 
t Burning of

clean-u 
•®*n8 duri38.

provided
IN LARGE CHEMICAL PLANTS.responsible ; high-lift pump at the Queen street pumping statiun. premiums charged have fully covered the losses on 

the additional transmission lines both t<> the booster hulls make any rate increase in this 
f •id wooden fr in backaypds' near outbuildings plant on Slater street and Lemieux Island all of necessary, while so far as cargo losses

k™, mZd c;;:“r.:am„T«rh:hf!:eV8 no,:wh,ch toBethcr w,,b * ^ ^

,to”. In most

appointed
that It I* approved by theUNK S

lLL THE Wa\Y

VED SERVICE.

IT - CHICAGO
. LIMITED, 
lerior'service.

1.15 A. M. DAILY, 
nation Cars and Parlor.

fires. nBuffalo. N.Y.. J une 8. agreement pro- 
i P"Hcd to he made by the Newfoundland G<,vernment 
with the Newfoundland I’roduets <"01 poration. 
represented by T. !.. Wilson, of Woodstock, 
with whom I* associated

respect 
and average

fire prevention companypremium rates are concerned, it is believed the Ltd., 
Ont.,

tile Reid-Newfoundland 
Company, a sum of over $16.000.000 w:|| he «pent on 
the construction and equipment -.f large plants in 
Newfoundland and Labrador.

Sud- j bution water system are now well under way. and <>n liav<> been excess!\ 
carry the fire to i receipt of another motor fire engine

structures and they are soon In | you will not only remove the balance of the surcharge Ausnst. 191 I. to April. I:il: 
cases, the losses are not large, hut ! but give us further consideration in the 

may be credited almost entirely to the I rates. 
arc ancI rcadln«ss ot local fire depart-

DISCONTINUES BUSINESS.
On ,he demand .1. Rnbertaon, Ltd., the

Fire I revenu,™ tv,. Canada, of 12 a,. Sacrament 
xtreer. sobmltted to the Practice Court 
ternoon a petition consenting
business.

The following table gives a summary of losses from
inclusive, with respect 

matter ,,f : 1,1 :,n vessels entered in British war risk associationsthis result
Watchful

yesterday af. 
to a winding up of tne1 f«>r insurance under the Government plan, 

j piled by Sir Norman Hill; as com - R is proposed to establish at the Bay of Islands an 
industry for I he manufacture of chemicals, 
pulp and. lumber.

saw mill* are estimated to cost $212,000 and 
the sulphite mills, electrolytic bleaching plant* and 
work* for the manufacture of wood 

fered. involve an expenditure of $1.600,000.

Mr. K. W. Watson has been"1 might odd that while we have still only the 
40" pipe in commission this pipe has been cross con
nected with the 42" pipe at pier .Vo. l and thereby 
gives us a greatly improved distribution service 
Queen street pumps.

named pro
visional liquidator.Number of ships entered .. .. 

Values entered.................................... .. . . £ I 53.469.068 [ 

— P. C. on total

Value. tered.
-L 426,771 .18

857.595 .52
956.806 .10

85,263
137.797 .16
268,328 .IX

JrQrrENT °RDERS LAST WEEK.

:Mm 2,000 Ü' Last Week e1|liFm®nt order, lo
an .2 S and 19 locomotives.

50,000 
^comotiv

^ -° large engines with
«■arteiT1 making the total 

J/ 18 lowing signs 
^ket continue* dull

The
FILING OF APPEAL IN STEEL SUIT.

Washington, June 8.-At the Department 
tico It was «aid that the government's 
Steel Trust case would be filed 
court's decree was formally entered, which 
mean* late in June.

1ITED.
0 P.M. DAILY.
Compartment Cars and appeal in the 

a* soon a* the lower 
probably

preparations will"The people of Ottawa have felt forRail orders 16,000 Month-- 
August, 1914

Number.some time ;
was ordered. ] that they have been harshly treated in having to 

the market consist of
tons of rolled steel 

e Inquiries in
the surcharge rale, and you no doubt feel justified in September ___
view of the report of your engineer, hut now that we October..............
have done so much to improve tlie quantity and 

In cars the sure and have

23 PRISONERS TAKEN AT PRZEMYSL.
33.850

iWee, several calling for. two or 
-J about 30. Locomotive 

of picking up.

is Berlin. June X. Russian prisoners 
taken when Przemysl was recaptured by the Auatro- 
Germans.

St.. Cor. St. Franco»- 
rier—Phone Main 6905.

11*7 .
pres- ; November ...............

so much more improvement under December.................
way. I trust that you will second our efforts by giv- January. 1915 .. .. 
ing us the consideration that we feel we deserve, by 
the removal of the surcharge."

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.
To fill vacancies created by the death 

vice-problem. Mr. J. W. Langmuir. Hamilton 
sels. K.C.. LL.D., Toronto, has been elected vice-pre
sident of the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, and 
A. Wellington Francis, K.C.'. a director.

" Uptown 
•• Main 872* of the late 

Cas-C.Ï ACT,°" 0N rece.vership.

‘“'«wits lidc 2 lme‘ 8 —At the r®Ru®st ot cert,tin 
X-rque,,,', ” haS deten'=d action on Per®

8 recc,vere' Petition until June 28th.

April 145.000.it00 81,890
Premium Rate on Hulls 7s. Per Month.

The losses on war risk policies by the British 
, panics during the early part of the month of May 
concededly very heavy.

.02Total 6 months.. 70 £ 2.732.560 
455,426 
182.011 
649.950 

'207.291

ipacific Aver per month 11.7
GERMAN DIRECTOR TO BE REMOVED__  February.

FROM SUEZ CANAL’S BOARD. ! March ..
Paris, June 8.—The shareholders of the Suez Canal | April..............

Company will be asked at their annual meeting on I 
June 14, to remove Phillip Heineken. of the North '

.23
N, IN EFFECT, 
vill be operated c»m- 
particulars en aPP1'*

24
Financial co-opeartion between England and Italy

has been arranged for by a conference of minister*.THE LOSS BY FIRE Cargoes.
Estimated

value Percent-
St,. Ag Fir*‘ *‘ St«- Agathe.

around st, .' ,Unc 8,— F°eest fires
Ttiin,'and In °‘h” pens of the Lmi- 
"" »■»» parMrutar, * „Sl,Urt dlstance fr"m here the 

b,ull= has been cheek'd”’ ^ c°ns,dera,'le

German Lloyd Company, as a director of the corpora-RACES.
Estimated 
value of

; M5.
were raging

b»ss on !
The company's balance sheet shows net profits of 

80,299,000 francs ($16,059.800). After meeting charges i 
and dividends 18.700.000 francs i $3.749,-fi?0) is added ! 
to surplus. The company pays a dividend of 24 per

2.00 p.m.
cargoes goes lost 

earned in 
British ships.
£ 8S.000.000 

95.000.000 
108.000.000 
108.000,000 
121.000.000 
128,000.000

Return 25c. sh values 
ships. carried.

£1.015.100 J.15
903.535 

1.768.220 1.61
83.550 .08
53.190 

459.664 .36

\l regard THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE as
■* ONE OF THE THREE TRULY NATIONAL JOURNALS, 
mm A PAPER WHICH THE YOUNG> MEN AND YOUNG 

iSc*E«taii WOMEN OF CANADA SHOULD BE INDUCED TO 
***■"**■*■ READ HABITUALLY IN ADDITION TO WHATEVER 
LOCAL “PETS” THEY MAY HAVE—WRITES A NOVA SCOTIAN 
READER.

j Month— 

j August. 1914 .. ..
! September..............
j October.....................
! November...............

man officer, who attempted to blow up the C. P. R. | December...............

bridge on the International boundary between Canada; 
and Vanceboro. Me., will be arraigned before Judge I 
Mortoil to-morrow.

Horrt attacks hi* indictment —that lie carried ex
plosives from New York to Vanceboro in violation or 
the federal laws—on various technical grounds.

DNT. I::12th only.
*Uke

mmn. >x. Sunday. 
June 14th. ’“‘"SHzrT-

liâmes cauT00^ ^^^^hardwood
‘^inThe U8htfr°m

99inWERNER HORN TO BE ARRAIGNED.
Boston. Mass., June 8.—Werner Horn, the ex-Ger-

Ste. Anne»- 
Cornwall

Mill 
A quantity 
were lost.

7.30 p.m — 
illiamstown.

January. 1915 'v, . , a bush fire which
bush a" y- and the —

J>ush Ares occurred
m08t «tensive

- Ko property

was rag- 
are very heavy, 

•n the district yesterday. 
Was near Sprlnghill and at 

was damaged there.

^•eraiÏES:

Windsor

Total 6 months £651.000.000 
Aver, per month 

February. 1915 ...

March

£4,283,25!)
713.876
191.358

1,084,380

Main 3125-
St. Station*

Thb
108.500.000
122.000.000
142,000,000

hiding. 4..16
==,.76
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five or six years ago a certain Coetlcy 
Island was annexed to the British Empire by Royal 
proclamation, It was stated in some quarter to be 
the smallest single bit of territory under any flag.

This statement, however, is by no means correct.
For Goetivy, although little more than a bit of volpanlc 
rock dumped down by nature In the middle of the 
Indian Ocean, is between eight and nine square miles 
1n extent, and this, for a desert island, is quite re
spectable size.

It is for instance, at least ten times as big as Fly
ing Fish island, in the South Pacific. The strangely 
named Stinking island, in the Royal Company group, 
again is only 1,000 yards in circumference.

Then there is Ten Stick Island in the New Hebrides.
This is an isolated obelisk shaped islet, which Is used 
as a target for the British men of war patrolling that 
turbulent archipelago, wherever gün practice is order- 

Owing to this circumstance it is not possible 
to state its exact dimensions at any given time, as 
bits of it are being continually shot away; but - by 
latest account it measured 80 feet in height by 600 
feet in circumference.

W.• ■
m §M

< iv
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to the editorial columns ^of the Times to learn rot 

* merely what the editorial writer thought, but what
Journal Of Commerce ™lght be warded as the thought of the average

Englishman of the influential classes. The descen
dants of the Walters have now, it appears, only a 
nominal connection with the once groat journal. 
Lord Northcllffe several years ago acquired a con
trolling influence, and while it Is still enterprising 
in the collection of news throughout the world, both 
Its news and editorial columns appear to be 
ducted according to journalistic ideas which are not 
the- same as were held by John Walter and John T. 
Delane.

A FRANK RULER.
' (Hamilton Hernia.)

A frank old ruler 1» President Yuan Shi Kai ol> 
China. “Our rights and privileges in Manchuria have 
suffered enormously,” he

THE

When some

Imperial BankPublished Daily by
.The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

IIHKTP■yi In hi. proclamation to 
Chine» people, explaining the concession» made 

Japan. "We are ashamed and humlllatad, but our 
weakness Invited iitsuR.” This is the unadorned 
truth; but is there another ruler on earth who would 

the moral courage to apeak no frankly?.

A LOST LADYSHIP.
( Monmouth. III.. Atlna.)

^PMr8- W' Powell will leave Tuesday for MUe- 
It le not often that a Canadian goes up In the air. atone. Canada, where she hss been called by an ac- 

but whRi he does he usually brings down some- | cident to her elater-ln-law. Mrs. Horses Woodward 
! thing. That Zeppelin was a line bag. Mrs. Woodward Is a former lady and recently had the

misfortune to fall and break one of her limbs.
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ou"heaD™“/ol\YcatdathrOU6h: Interesting, BeiMarket was
Full Pointe, Shortly 
Market May Advano

The news from Russia is distinctly more cheerful.
It looks as if the German-Austrlan drive had spent A‘QUE8TION OF
itself, and that the Russians will shortly be able to (London Ad e ti •
take the offensive. There Is no doubt but that tie I No doubt thoae title, conflrreu'hv hi. m.l , 
Russians can stand a lot of Punishment and sUil I Canadians' were all »rned, but whero Is there the

man in this great Dominion who wouldn’t

y! I ing SevenVALUES. ed.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, wW»
™zyP7i be deposited -

Leased Wire to Journal
8.—There was r

E^lxelviive
| New York,

JL the opening
fet^Tstates Steel was 

f “ V, The fact .hat the stock 1 
from its decline h

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

m come uo smiling.
of the stock market, 

industrials than in
rather h

; them all for one of the medals won by those five pri
vates for bravery on the firing line?

It derives its curious name 
from the fact of it having been bought from the native 
chieftain who formerly claimed -to own it, for 10 
sticks of tobacco.

Minister of Defence Pearce, of the Australian 
Commonwealth, announces that Australia will send 

I ns many infantry brigades as can be raised, the 
I country being determined to contribute its last man 
; in defence of the Empire. Canada must be prepared 
to do the same.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill st 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.im MONTREAL, TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1915.

Ten Stick Island is generally spoken of 
British sailors as Britain's tiniest 
whether it really is 
unable to say off-hand.

ble recoveryamong 
possession. But the sentiment, as the 

movement could no
effect on

bullA LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

Employers Hindering Recruiting. SO or not even the Admiralty is Important 
that stockF hung back.Nor is this to be wondered 

at seeing that in the Pacific Ocean alone there are 
more than 3,000 atols and isolated islands that 
ally belong to Great Britain.

OUR GROWING STRENGTH.
(New York Commercial.-It is expected that firent Britain, who is the bank- jj 

er of the Allies, will loan this year to her associates ******
made a good response to 

to 19% cents in priÎ S CopP"s
iainer advance

.-algamntrd Copper and Utah op< 
Smelting and Re

It would he well if all corporations and big em
ployers of labor were 
our railroad corporations. Practically all the banks 
in Canada not only gave permission to their officers

: ************ ****************** nomin-

One of the most curious of these is Beehive Island, 
which rises from the centré of 
platform to the height of 400 feet 
shaped hill of polished basalt in shape 
sembling a beehive.—Buffalo Express.

patriotic as the banks and i Russia-is losing ground along the 
front because she has not enough 
field artillery.

* ! In the struggle the sum of £200,000,000, or $1.000
i 000,000.

eastern battle 
ammunition for her 
as pursued in

When a farmer has nothing much to do, and In-
L1 ,ends lo spend the day loafing around

[ abled ’ The Tight Little Isle” to win out against j lies in bed until six o’clock 
I overwhelming odds. The silver bullet will play a burg Patriot, 

this war.

British gold financed other wars and en- American 
‘d, moderate train. 
I Bethlehem

f Si
111

Modern tacticsne sometimes 
in the morning.—Harris - a perfectly circular 

in a smooth, dome- 
exact 1 y re-

tlUs
opened 3 points upwar call for the use of artillery and 

on a scale never before
to enlist for overseas service, but promised that 
their positions would be kept open for them, and in j jjjg part jn 
many cases placed them on half pay while at the | 

front. In every ease ll-t-y Have been generously j jap„„. the number persons who make their 
ireated. with the result that a very large enlistment ,iving by fishlng, leada Ule world. ln actual VBlue 
naa taken place among the bank clerks. fish taken a number of other nations surpass Japan,

The Journal of Commerce understands that some but in tl]e number of nle„ engaged in fishing and

| in the proportion of these to the total population, 
Japan leads the world. It is estimated that one 
person in twenty is more or less of a fisherman and

machine
seen. Every foot of 

is showered with shells and shrapnel before 
vance is made.

a new high record at 1 
s for control of the Cra

«round 
an ad- 

army that lacks. 
-J van not make j 

ThP com- 
western field i8 
in one day th„

m advanced to 
sf negotiation
-Company’ and Baldwin Locomotive oi 

orders gained 1% to 54V6.

First Idiot Terrible acident in the victrola factory. 
Party of the Second Part—Hows that?
First Idiot—This year’s sales broke all the 

— Harvard Lampoon.
1 In open country the 

plenty of field guns and ammunition 
a stand against a well equipped 
paratively small British army in the 
said to have used more ammunition

THE FINANCIAL POSITION.records.
Germany, practically cut off both from 

and exporting, has only a domestic financial opera
tion to ‘carry out.

importing ; jfew York, June 8—An improving 
gpect not only to strength and activât; 

l trading developed in the first half 1 
| dtlock there were indications of vigo 
gSL upward movement. Some of t 

((«' thought there was a fairly larg 
I’ind that stocks in general were in at 

E American Smelting and Refining 
l member of the metal group, having tr, 
[ rige in price of lead, the advance in 

dlcations of an improvement in politic 
| Mexico, where it owns valuable pro 
î vanced to 76% compared with 74%
• Monday.

Federal Mining and Smelting wl 
Smelting and Refining controls thro 
ten Securities Company and which it 
of lead, advanced to 21, while the pi 
17%, gains of 1% and 2% respectively

employers of labor, instead of encouraging enlist
ments on the part of their employes are putting ob
stacles in the way of the man going to the front.
We are ready to admit ihat it is not possible tor 
everyone to go overseas and fight. It is Just as im
portant that there be workmen turning out shells as I Half 
it is to have gunners to tire them at the Germans. :

Ship's Officer—Oh, there goes eight bells; excuse 
me. it’s my watch below.

was consumed in the Boer 
This adds enormously to the cost 

millions of shells for field , 
so prodigally cost from ten to

Financially her people have, so 
to speak, only to take in one another's washing until 
the time comes to redeem the piling up of paper obli
gations.

Hr "ar- The
guns that am b„ins U5(J 

J twenty-five ctou,,,
apiece, and those fired from large siege and 
guns cost hundreds of dollars apiece. The Unltej 
States is becoming well equipped for such war(a„ 
Our steel mills now turn out more product, than th. 
entire normal output of the mills ot England. Francl 
and Germany. We have five steel

Old Lady—Gracious! Fancy 
as loud as that

your watch striking; that fish in some form appears daily on the table of 
every Japanese family, in some cases at every meal.

a million bouts are engaged in the fishing in- 
dustry, with a million professional fishermen, and 

But there are dozens of occupations having no db) another million and a half devoting part of their 
rect relation to the war where employers of labor

Sailor's Magazine. But we, with our importing and exporting 
facilities still open by our command of the se'a, and 
with a large balance of trade against us, have our 
international position to maintain.

Yankee—If some
! you a liar, colonel, in what light 
the act?

Kentucky Colonel—I would regard 
form of suicide, sah.—Dallas News.

one were so ill-advised as to call 
would you regard

L, .

We have, indeed, 
our accumulated wealth, and our 4,000 millions of 
capital invested in foreign and colonial securities to

time to fishing.I it simply as &are putting obstacles in the way of their men 
listing. if we can find a market.—London Times..These men would scornfully deny 
< barge that they are not loyal. They are most loyal. 
They wave the flag on every possible occasion, 
haps even contribute generously to patriotic

centres which have 
a. greater capacity than-Essen. Our powder mills and 
ammunition factories

tlie ! The late John Hay. American Secretary of State, 
was no lover of the Germans.: Selections from his 

per- unpublished letters are now being printed. Re- 
move- ferring to the German treatment of the Chinese in 

meutB, but they see an opportunity to capture a the Boxer Rebellion he said: 
larger share of business and are not going to let 
any patriotic feeling stand in the

An officer was showing an old lady over the bat
tleship. VThis," said he, pointing to an inscribed 
on the deck, “Is where our gallant captain fell."

“No wonder." replied the old lady. “I nearly slipped 
Everybody's.

are being enlarged t.. 
the demands of half of Europe, and

supply
. they certainly

could supply all that we ourselves could need.
We have learned much about modern warfare in 

the past ten months and we are becoming well equip, 
ped for It at the expense of others wimom adding a 
cent to our own taxes. We will be In les, danger 
than ever when the new private works

THE SENIOR NATION.
it, Italy may fairly claim to be senior among the na

tions of Europe, so far as its name is concerned. 
The peninsula has been "Italia" almost as far back 
as even legend reaches.

"At least we are spar
ed the Infamy of an alliance with Germany, 

way of the Al- would rather, I think, he the dupe of China than
in other words, these patriotic em-! chum of the Kaiser." Again he says, "The German The door, of a certain new house had shrunk bur

ine » little __________ ,S °Ver : Government, which is generally brutal, but seldom rtbly. as is the way of the modern door made of un-
termination of \ I 130 ,ey over e speedy silly, recovered its senses, climbed down off its j seasoned wood. The builder would not send the Joint-
which the r •„ .'"g."8’' °r, th“‘ prlnc,P,es tor Perch and presented another proposition which was ' er to repair them, so the householder tried the Ironical
which the British Empire stand shall endure. Judg- exactly in line with our position." If Hay were alive method and wrote,
mg by their actions, they are more concerned over at the present time he would be 
the making of larger profits than they 
fate of the British Empire.

This is not as it should be. Young men without :
home or business ties should be encouraged to en- j The June number of the Round Table, just receiv 
list Certainly there should be no obstacles placed [ ed is of more than usual interest as it is practic.

06,erWand if !v * JT "ar iS far ,rom be' I “»Y devoted to the war ln which the Emplre ls
It least d parl' she must ! ««raged. A strong plea is made by the magazine
at least send as many more men as she has already for greater efforts on the part of the British Em-
andn-e HHre,P y PalrioUc - Points out that up ,o the present the tench
and men enl stmg for overseas service, but there are j have been bearing the brunt of the fighting 
thousands of others who would offer themselves if from now on the British must assume the heaviest
‘ ZT : ‘° ,7,elve 8°7 ass"ranc«« fr°™ their em- end ot the burden. its own way the Round Tab'e
pioyers that their positions would be kept open for says:__
them or that some form of pension or partial pay ! 
vo&ld be given them while absent. If employers of j 
labor cannot promise them these things, they can 
at least refrain from putting obstacles in the path J 
of men who are considering joining for overseas ser- !
Tice. He is a poor patriot who is not willing to I 
make a few sacrifices. If an employer cannot go j 
himself, the least thing he can do is to refrain from ! 
putting obstacles In the way of those who

I on it myself.
E; the According to Mommsen the 

"Rail” proper were the inhabitants of the southern 
part of the country.

mighty Dollar, 
pioyers of labor are far more concerned

As to the origin of the name, 
there is the normal legend of a King Italus; but his 
name must have been pronounced Vitalus or Vitulus, 
which means a bull-calf, and it is easy to recognize in 
it an allusion to Italy as the land of cattle.—London 
Chronicle.

. , „ Mrp «-"mpleted
and in full running order three or four months hen«. 
We will also see a boom in shipbuilding, 
talists are contemplating the building 
speculation. Our lack of ships is 
the whole outside world knows it

f New York. June 8.—At the end of 
; the market was quiet and prices were i 

I best figures. Traders said the rally 
10.30 o'clock had resulted from nothii 
squeeze of shorts helped by rumors '.b 
of the note to Berlin would be postp- 
dertone of the market, however, appea 

Weakness of grain markets incpeace 
tlon of a favorable showing In the g_ 

Ê report to be published in the afternoo 
t wervatlve quarters it was argued that 
E bright prospects for crops were ma 
F would ftfrnish art'Important stimulus t<
I «y-

Many capl- 
of ships as a 

our weak point and 
. even «Piter than 

--- we are out- 
are being strengthened at (he

Epi Dear Sir—The miceunable to findnvor , under most of our
are over the words adequate to describe Germany and the Ger- ) doors, but our cat cannot follow them.

please send a man at 
doors for the cat, and much oblige?”

I Will you
man methods. We are indeed fortunate in that 

side the war zone and
once to make room under the

RACCOON CURE FOR RHEUMATIZ."
: Iexpense of others.

Harry Parker, a resident of Alton, has gone to the 
country near to Alton for eight weeks and will live 
on the meat of raccoons,, rabbits and other wild ani
mals as a cure for rheumatism.

Charles W. Morse, the noted financier, began 
humbly and hates false pride.

"False pride,” Mr. Morse said at a dinner in New 
York in honor of his new steamship line to Bermuda, 
"besides being silly ls a very real impediment to busi
ness success.

'Til never forget the wise advice that 
ployer of mine once gave to a youth who had a good 
deal of false pride.

“The youth was complaining about rhe hard times 
his enforced idleness and so forth. My old employer 
cut him off gruffly with the words:

life
SLEEPING ON THE TRAIL. 

One of the best beds for this 
out of a

î
purpose is that made

heaping pile of balsam boughs, aii laid point
ing the same way and having the shiny under .rides up 
so as to take full advantage of the spring uf the 
boughs.

Several years ago, 
when attacked by the disease, he was removed to the 
country.I?I

He started a diet of wild animal flesh and 
He again is suffering and will try the 

cure that brought him relief before.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

but was cured.
Distillers stock and bonds advanc 

confirmation of the report published 
negotiations for the sale1- of 
Industrial Alcohol for approximately 3

an old em- When boughs enough have been heaped up 
so that one actually rests several inches off the 

very greatly 
Also, the bed is a deliciously comfort-

the compaiground the heat loss in that direction is 
diminished.“The war cannot be won on any principle of 

limited llaMlity. The French are already put
ting every available man in the field.

************************************
The Day’s Best Editorial |

able one.

t
How can

v.o expect our Allies to fight on to that bitter 
finish wh’ch alone will end the domination of 
Europe by the Prussian cult of

Dry leaves are an autumn substitute for balsam in 
regions where the latter is not to he found, but they 
are more dflficult to collect and it takes a larger heap 
to give the same effect.

Whére one is reduced

| k’ew 7ork. June 8.—Around mid-da 
I- was quiet with prices off a little from" Well, George, if you can't obtain a position these 

days, why don’t you look up a job?' -Exchange. . ures, the Street showing an inclination 
relopments in international affairs.
Pr|vate despatches from Washington 

^President Wilson was much incensed o 
t reports of a modification of this 
^tlitch have created 

*nd tended to make the situation 
£ despatches further

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
THE BABY’S JAM.

power, unless 
we make efforts as great as theirs? We bore the 
l°sser burden at the start.

The Marquis of Bute, who recently sold his exten
sive colliery property in the Aherdare district of Gla
morgan. is one of the wealthiest members of the

very fond of a good story.
He tells an amusing yarn about 

man who asked a small boy:
"Who is that elderly gentleman I have 

church with?"

actually to sleeping next to 
the ground it is always well at least to Spread 
vas or slicker under one's blankets and

We must he pre
pared to bear the greater burden at the close.

“Tills imposes upon us a very grave 
sibility.

wish to A London newspaper poet protests in rnyme against 
the censorship which tells only half the truth, 
wants to know the whole truth, the best and the 
worst of it. He hates having anything nasty hidden

then usesportsman, and is
SO.

a wrong impress 
more d

He is a first-rate all-round He. the heavy one for underneath.respon- This may not seem 
its wisdom

For on our effort and our prepared
ness it will depend, whether, in the last, crucial 
months, thaï final thrust on land is made, which 
will determine whether the German military 
domination is to be finally overthrown 
ther through sheer exhaustion a peace is patch
ed up which will be no better than a prelude to 
a new war.”

a j Every loyal Britisher, and that means the entire 
_ At Canadian population, should read the June

Kingston the other day, when the General Assembly j of the Round Table, 
was in session, two old elders strolled into a hotel I 
at the close of the morning session ard sealed them
selves in the rotunda. One of them immediately 
pulled out a copy of the Globe which he had pur
chased on His way down town, and began to read 1 
it, at the same time remarking that he regretted j 
that he had so little time for reading. "I have a 
good library at home, but I find that I have

especially sound advice at sundown, but 
Is apt to sink in during the night —June Outing.Both Sides of the Case. a certain clergy-

asserted that the c 
j»°u»ly approved the stand taken by the

in a tablespoon of jam. His last couplet runs: 
"The bits of 'arf truth doled out now, to us, ain't 

worth a-damn,
seen you in far from the administration weal 

mand that there be no further attacks 
steamers without

AUSTRALIA'S CITIES.
(London Financier.)

latest available statistics indicate- that the 
population of Sydney (725,400) represents 6.13 per
sons per acre. Sydney is thus the most densely peo
pled city of the Commonwealth, 
lation 651,000) has 3.90 per acre, 
popualtion of 161,300, carries only 0.76 
laide has 1.33 perdons per acre, with a i><>pulation 
of just over 200,000. Perth’s 121.700 people represent 
only 1.42 per acre. Hobart is still the m-st sparsely 
peopled city of the Commonwealth, its population of 
40,000 representing only 0.68 per

The Toronto Globe is popularly spoken of as “the 
Scotchman's Bible," probably due to the fact that 
nearly every Scotch Presbyterian in 
Grit, and consequently a reader of that excellent i 

Occasionally one finds a backslider or 
proves the rule.

■
or wiie- So give us powder fit for men and chuck the baby’s 

jam.”
"Grandpa," was the reply.
••Well,” said the clergyman, "if you will promise to 

keep him awake during the sermon I will give 
penny a week."

The boy agreed, and for the next few Sundays the 
old grandfather was made to hear the

The warning would be 
*$ it could be made.

There was a spurt of activity in A 
disclosing

Ontario is a
Perhaps no finer example of "the baby’s Jam”

the rush of everybody around the official London cir
cle to cable their congratulations when the Canadians 

Tim made thelr 8tand at Lahgemarck. They never said a 
clergyman was delighted at the success of his little word about the huge losses, and never a word as to 
scheme and handed over the weekly penny according ! the b,under tha* caused such

" I of human life.

dissenter—an exception which a condition of temporary sc 
about 19 the stock 
«action there

Melbourne ipupu- 
Brisham- with anumber was supplied and aft 

was a relapse into inacth
sermon.

a tremendous sacrificeTHE DAYS OF THE CAVE MEN.
If some poet or dramatist

New York, June
of views

All they had to say w*e to the effect 
that the men, who were so bumptious and lacking in 
discipline at Salisbury that they

to the contract. 3-—There was a wii 
among traders regarding the p 

: « >n.he ear'y afternoon. Some v.
tla[ t|)e ° stocka and others express*

as great as Euripides 
were to rise from the wrack of this (var and write of 
what he had seen he could not better the denuncia- 

i tlon ln "The Trojan Women" which runs in part "How

One Sunday, however, the old gentleman 
sleep as before. . Very much vexed, the clergyman 
accosted the boy at the end of the service.

went to
were rtot worth 

a swamp.ün moving out of the mud and miasma of
had suddenly proved that they were heroes.

Let us admit that these officials have treated 
worse and no better than they treated the 
Great Britain and Australia. Their conduct has been 
uniform enough. 1 But it seems a bit childish.

The Canadians we now know

“I am very angry with you," he said. "Your grand
father was asleep as usual during the sermon

technical position was very st

l«.m„„;tnr;:rement o,adec,°,p"ip
suits involvi 

hclfic

.are ye blind, ye treaders down of cities, 
yourselves so soon to die.” Those lines

On theTHE ARTILLERY HORSE.
I shall certainly not give you a penny this week.”

"It doesn't piatter," replied the boy cooolly; "grand
pa gives me twopence not to disturb him!"—Ex
change.

, no time
for any reading the Globe and my Bible.' The other 
elder, who was a staunch Conservative, drawled 
out: “Weel, Sandy, you at least 
the case.”

were spoken
when this play was presented last Saturday in the 
new stadium of the City College. They brought home 
to all who heard them the sickening realization that 
Europe has sloughed off its veneer of civilization 
is back where it was six centuries before the birth of 
Christ when ancient Greece too believed that she had 
emerged from barbarism and did not 
then Impending.

people of district court at LoDragging the great wheels forward.
Straining through bog and mire. 

Over the steep slope, upward. 
Under the cannon's fire.

IK ng ownership of oil lai
sold off to 87%, compared with 

: n, „ '°LSe' LTnlon Otitic declined ay,

| U» rec«,ioa°WeVer’ Seemed ‘° meet w" 

' Missouri 
,a» that the 
*1 to

get both sides of
were unsupported by 

adequate reserves of either infantry or artillery. They 
were without protection

I■gc*

Hr*I 4
THE REFUGEE.

Mist creeps in all of the valleys.
With only the glint of one star, 

To point the long road, and the 
To the place where you are.

against the gases which, 
I three weeka earlier, were mentioned as being prob- 
I Able by the "official eye-witness." 
of 18,000

Kitchener and Northcliffe. Caught in a barbed wire tangle. 
Torn by its piercing points— 

How the iron splinters mangle, 
Tearing aj. limbs and joints!

Never a pause in horror.
Never a moment’s ease.

Till from the burning torture 
Death brings at last release.

Pacific advanced 1% to 12% 
come 1

see the ruin 
In France, in Belgium, in .Northern 

Italy and on the windy plains of ancient Troy itself 
the shade of Euripides might again denounce 
"that cast temples to desolation and lay 
the untrodden sanctuaries where

This one division 
men were opposed by four army corps, or 

j 160.000 men. in spite of the much

notes continue to 
extend them forThe feeling of hostility to Lord Northcliffe's 

papers, on account of their attacks 
Kitchener, must be strong indeed when the London 
Times and Its halfpenny brother, the Daily Mail, are 
publicly burned on the London Stock Exchange! and 
are officially barred out of the Carlton Club, the 
head centre of English Conservatism.

on Lord
a year.

was strong advanctn 
a larSe ^ale of copper.

Tennes 
«n reports of

see Coppervaunted superiority 
of British aeroplane scouts. They were without ade
quate supplies of ammunition, and some of them went 
three days without food or sleep. They suffered 
told agonies and endured terrific 

Yet no one word of explanation in 
has elapsed. We are expected to believe 
is a necessary result of

waste tombs, liI heard the May storm on my casement. 
And saw Its low lightening recede. 

While 1 lay wide awake in the midnght— 
As you bled, so. in fancy, I bleed!

lie the ancient 
In morals and lust for blood Europe has 

reverted to the daya of the cave

THE WEATHER MAP.
la, G ” Belt~scattered showers in Ka 
tCX?nd TrnnessM- Temperatur 

I light t^ ea‘ ^‘-Scattered
1 „! m°deral? rains in
K «rature 48
| American
| ^rature 34

Î ‘ure 34dtQn 5,Northwest—Scattered

Ü punishment.
man.—New York the month that 

that this
4 . . . These at
tacks on Kitchener are the more remarkable in view 
of the close relations which had seemed to exist 
between him and the chief proprietor of the Times. 
That journal was one of the loudest In calling for 
the services of Kitchener. It was Lord Northcllffe 
who brought about the interview, at the War Of
fice, between Lord Kitchener and the American 
respondent, Mr. Cobb, of which Interview, 
lng to Lord Kitchener’s subsequent statement, the 
correspondent made an Improper use. Lord North
cliffe's cards of introduction

Commercial.
Do not begrudge us, dying.

Sympathy from your kind.
Bear that our pangs and sighing 

Echo in large hearts find!

I thought that the wind bore a whisper,
sweet, through my

shower* 
Ohio Valley i

a great war. and that 
Under these circumstances most of us

will echo the word» of Dick Richards „n« ask them 
to "chuck the baby's Jam!"—Canadian Courier.

MORE SCRAPS OF PAPER.
Apropos of Chancellor

Where it swept, wet and blundered.
to 62.
Northwest-Shower» in MlmTo breathe, like your lips, on my forehead— 

"Gome, make haste!" in the gloom.

Bethmann-Hollweg’s
Joke in the Reichstag about Germany guaranteeing
something to Italy, the present war is not the only 
illustration of Prussian style.
Grand Duchy of Posen

—London Timis

When. In ftl4, the 
was taken over by Prussia 

the rights and liberties of its Inhabitants
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■eaieeeaeaiaauaieeggg,So I’ve drawn my soft mantle about 

And sped out. In the damp, fragrant night. 
To find you. Alas! here Is 

Save the star, and its light!

aecord-
;were solemn

ly guaranteed and soon trampled on; when. In 1866 
the duchies of Schle.wig and Holstein were annexed 
a clause in the treaty affirmed the right of the Danes 
of North Schleswig to reattach their districts to 
Denmark by a plebiscite, which 
when, in 1871. Alsace-Lorraine was incorporated in 
the Empire, a clause in the Treaty of Frankfurt 
pulated that Intercourse between the 
and France should be free and

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.N>w T«k. Juneno one, 9
«

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Men’s Daily—fill in the Coupon •

8—Cotton 
Open. High. Lo
»-57 9.57 9.6
9.93

were probably no longer 
recognized at the War Office after that Incident 
it Is quite probable that the Cobb business 
beginning of the break between the two 

It la to be regretted that the 
bolds the high position which for

[ ...
| °«ol*r ' ' 
!; fccemhe,
; JPuiary 
; “«rcti ...

IKind eyes watch 
Kind hands lift

me well in the daytime, 
my burden of care,

And I know their strange tongues
fwas the 9.97 9.9was never permitted;men.

Times no longer 
a very long time 

> ««“Pied »t the head of British Journalism Un
der several generations of the Walter family, the 
Times maintained a deservedly high reputation, not 
only as a most enterprising newspaper, but also as 
an exponent of British public opinion. While Its
tWraa mn’w',Url‘r h*d the,r ***' nympathlea 
Metl, . make the Tlm“ a" organ of na-

iPggl ,r“?*r th” °r opinion. This was par-
tlcutarly the case ln all mattera In any way relat- 
tag to Brluin'n part In foreign affairs. One turned

•• • 10.20 
•• 10.26 

........ 10.50

10.22 lo.] 
40.27 10.2 
10.50

speak in wel-
You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.And their England about me is fair:stl-

10.4new provinces
4.unfettered—which

never was allowed. All these "scraps of paper" have 
been in turn relegated to the Prussian 
basket.—Ottawa Journal.

i rK. ST- RAUL’S
I mTT incr«a«e for 

P V “ alm«‘ broke 
t ' r"-ln3s -vm show

for the lanes run full white 'twixt the hawthorn 
And the apple blooms stoop since the rain 

Yet I wait, all

MAY LOADINGS
St. Paul’s May loa< 
the eastern lines, 
even. It i8 uncert 

a small gain

waste-paper Write Plainlyun won by their beauty, 
In my heart a wild pain. ! Name.

THEIR PREFERENCE.
And mad sorrows that 

Tn a longing to fling 
My life where

Some men would rather 
for a dead man's shoes than 
cient money to buy
Star.

spurn my snug safety,go hare-foot while waiting 
get out and earn suffi- 

a new pair.—Cincinnati Times

AMERICANI CLEARINGS.
' Bank Clearings

.......... «48,989,380
" ''........ «0.785.065

...........  «7.602,427

ÉÊ mÆt

; aAddreu .
....***ston

f“ud»Ipbia ...

your life, In red 
Flowed out before Spring.

anguish, 

—Edna Mead, In nCy. Times. i ■
aGive Tows end Province
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Noon dose. June 8th, 1116.

OM»lt Sleeks i—

£» ■ -s-.. . . . . . . . .
Beever .. .. ..
Buffalo................
Chambers ...
Conlagas . ... ...
Crown 'Reserve.................
Foster ... ... .... ...

~..................................................

SENUirS STSTEU 
OF "LU MK"

' . -

gag«I B»k cette.)
Stocke:—11 Minimum

Selling
f 'T Bid. Asked.

*____

, Claimed it wu fall of Stock 
ik Others Mamtamed Techoicd 

Position was Strong
---------------- ; .

OIL STOCKS DROPPED
-----------------

Interesting, Bethlehem Advape- 
Points, Shortly After Call*- . 

Market May Advance.

to Journal of Commerce.)

CANADA 24 216 j BillPrice Asked.
Amee WSee ...

Do., Pfd..................
Bell Telephone ....

■B. C. Packers ....
OtmUIm T . L. A p.. ,a. .. 64
Canada Car ......................
Canada Cement .. .t ..

Do., pfd.. xd...............
Can. Cottons....................

Do, pfd............................
Can. Converters.............
Can. Pacino, xd..............
Can. Locomotive .. ,.
Can. Setamshlp Lines.......................
Can. Steamship, pfd................ 69
Crowr Reserve...................
Detroit United Ry..............
Dom. Bridge .........................
Dom. Coal, pfd....................
Dom. Iron, pfd...................
Dcm. Ste»! Corp..................
Dominion Park..................
Doni. Textile.........................

Duluth Superior.............
Goodwins Ltd.........................

Do.. Pfd................................
Halifax Electric Ry. .. 160
Holllnger Mines ..
Illinois Traction . . ..

Do., Pfd..........................
Liurcnthl..........................
Lake of Woods .. ..

| Do., pfd ...

I Macdonald Co....................
Mickay.................. ....

I Do., pfd............................
j Mexican L. <6 P. ...
Mont. L. H. X I’...........

32......... 34 10\6 »
1 65 75-■ TOBONTO 65 . 65

Gives Credit os Legally Recognized 
Objecte to Relinble Citizens of 

Good Standing

ESTABLISH SAFETY OF LOAN

18 ... .. 140
............. 106

146
... 5.05 5.25 114118

P...................$7,000,000
..................... $7,000,000

78 82 64
3 6750 64
3 2S 28

■ * • ............ .......... 4 1 / ir -tv 90 V6.... MHles Letter, of Credit 
of the world. 

127 branches through- 
on of Canada.

Great Northern . 1 2826Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay .... . t 7171Market was 

ing Seven
19.50y 14 Maximum Outstanding Accounts or Loans of the 

Lean Banka in Germany in 1914 Reached 
Only 32S Million Dollar*

Kerr Lake .. ... ..
Darose ...............................

Full ..........4.55 4.85 1501 50 58 19 V680McKinley Darragh..............
Nlpissing..................................
Peterson Lake.......................
Right of Way ........................
Rochester.................................
Seneca Superior...................
Silver Leaf .............................
Silver Queen ... ...............
Temiskaming . ... ... .
Tretheway.................................
Wettlaufer................................
York. Ont....................................

Porcupine Stack*:—

30 Sf. 8DEPARTMENT
nch of the bank, wher, 
r be deposited and in.

Leased Wire 
June 8.—There was moderate activity 

the stock market, but it was rela 
industrials than in active issues.

rather heavy, opening %

----- 5.65 5.85Ixclviive
New T°rk' 
tBe opening of 

rely greater in
States Steel was

The fact that the stock has made no ap- 
from its decline has had a depres s

The war expedient of Gearmany known as the 
Darlchnekassen. or "loan banka," give credit, as de
scribed by the American Association of Commerce at 
Berlin, on legally recognised objects, such as bonds 
and stocka, merchandise, agricultural products, and 
the like, to reliable citizens of good standing, re
quiring that the safety of the loan be established by 
either tangible security or pledge, and by the debt
or's entire property. Up to December SI. 1914, there 
had been Issued as currency, against such loans, the 
following note circulation. The subjoined table shows 
denomination of the notes, total issue at that date, 
amount held by the Reichabank as cash and amount 
in general circulation. The figures are In American 
values:

2 marks ..

23% ' 2,4 | .7f
4 4>, 182

: MR. JOHN McKERGOW,
Director of P. Lyall A. Sons Construction Company. 

3V4 The annual meeting was held here to-day.

13b 16. . 107
• St. James & McGill Sts 
Lawrence Blvd.

I United
Ml »l 59‘

98
2*4 7972

ble recovery 311620the sentiment, as the Street thinks an 
movement could not occur as long

fag effect on 
Eportant bull 
L that stock hung back.

made a good response to the report of a 
to 19% cents in price of the metal.

1Î0MORNING STOCK SALES154 74%64
ING STRENGTH.
k Commercial.-

101101
94 10 to 10.30 o'clock.

Dom. Steel—10 nt 304. 25 at 30 4. 10 at 304. 25 at 
3 30%.

v Coppers 
further advance

^Amalgamated Copper and Utah opened.at advances 
L % and American Smelting and Refining also scor-

6666
26,nd alone th<’ ==«.'rn b,t,i„ 

Jt enough ammunition for h,r 
tactics as pursued in lhlg j 

: artUlery and machine 
seen. Every foot of 
and shrapnel before

Cons. Goldfields ... 
Con. Smelters ....
Dobie...............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Milies ..............
Foley O'Brien ............
Gold Reef......................
Homestake.....................
Holllnger.........................
Jupiter .........................
Motheriode....................
McIntyre.......................
Pearl Lake.....................
Pore. Crown ..............
Pore Imperial ...............
Pore. ‘Pet............................
Pore. Tisdale ..............
Pore. Vipond....................
Preston E. Dome . ..
Rea Mines.........................
West Dome.....................

'4 76
Dom. Bridge—25 at 130. 125 at 13"

110.00 | BHl Telephone—5 at 1454, '» at IK.4.
Dom. Textile—25 at 75. 10 at 75.

84 I Detroit United—5 at 62.
R. & R. - 10 at 75.
Macdonald—6 at 8.
Brazilian—25 at 130. 25 at 13"
Canada Cement Bonde—$30" at 93.

10.30 to 11 o’clock.
Dom. Steel—950 at 31. 25 at 31. 25 at 31 25 at 31 Vi.

25 at 314. 25 nt 314. 200 at 31%
Detroit United—5 at 62.

11,00 to 11.80.
| Dom. Iron—50 at 31%. 100 at 31%. at 31%. 5 
at 31 4. 50 at 31%. 10 at 31%. 5tt at 31%.

Textile—15 at 75. 25 at 75.
Ogilvie Com.—25 at 1234.

11.30 to 12 o'clock.
Dom. Steel—25 at 32. 10- at 31%. 5o at 31%.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 131. GO at 131.
Holllnger —20 at $26.50.
Macdonald—5 at 84.
Steel Co. of Can.—10 at 15%

12 to 12.30 o'clock.
Ogilvies—25 at 125%. 25 at 125',.
Scotia Bank—1 at 261 :
Ames-Holden—6 at 9.
Dom. Textile—1 at 75%.
Dom. Steel—10 at 32. 5 at 32.

d a moderate gain.
Bethlehem Su-el opened 3 points up at 158 and soon 

high record at 162 ÔR the report

17.90 26.25 26.00
7 8 61 In Relchshank. In clrc. Total.

. ... $2.789.794 $16.386.206 $19.176.000
.. 16.049,693 33,960,806 50.000.000

66,360.127 68.375.000
The following further particular* are given: The 

8 Imperial art of August 4. 1914. limited the Initial le-
79 sue of loan banks' notes to the amount of 376 mll-
66 ; lion dolarn, which amount was later Increased to 760

million dollars. The maximum outstanding accounts

to a newground 
an ad-

country the army that lacks 
id ammunition cannot make 

The corn- 
western field is 

day than

«dvtnced
of negotiations for control of the Cramp Shipbuilding 
(Company, and Baldwin Locomotive on rumors of fur- 

orders gained 1% to 54%.

91
U 160 •

•■*••• ! 5 marks..................... 2.024,67214.70
35equipped enemy, 

army in the 
ammunition in 
loer war. 
to the cost of the 
Id guns that are 

ten to twenty-five

New York, lune 8.—An improving tendency in re- 
not only m strength and activity but to breadth 

in the first half hour and at 10.30 
indications of vigorous resumption 

movement. Some of the best obeerv- 
a fairly large short interest

»P«t 65
Ç4trading developed 
^ delock there were '• 

mMe upward 
It# thought there was 
j. tod tint stocks in general were in strong hands. 
fr American Smelting and Refining was a strong 

member of the metal group, having tne benefit of the 
rise in'price of lead, the advance in copper and in
dications of an improvement in political conditions in 
Mexico, where it owns valuable properties. It. ad
vanced to 76Vi compared with 74% at the close on

104 I 46war. The 15 I1 î 211 21.>4 loans of the loan hanks In 1914 reached only 826 
61 million dollars. On the opening day of the loan

.........  bank*, on August 4. 1914, loans to the amount of 91.-
138x j 060,000 wore extended, while In the following weeks 

... ! the (V nmnd was exceedingly small, and It was Hep -

......... 1 tomber 7. IIU4. when the total loans reached tlio

... sum of $60.726,000. corresponding to $1197.00,000 at
65% the end of September. The rising demand upon iliu

121 h>an banks, beginning in October, had Its cause in
116 the Issue of the first war loan.

Weekly variation from September 7 to December 
49 31. Inclusive. Is thus Indicated :

h,,ing used
Mont. Cottons. x<1.....................
Mont. Cottons, pf.l., xd .. . . 99
Mont. Telegraph ...................... 136
Mont. Tramways .................... 220

Do.. Debentures . . . .
National Breweries ... .
N. Steel A- Coal ..
OgiMe Mll'lng.................

Do.. Pfd..................................
I Ottawa L. H. A

Penmans ................................
Penmans, pfd.........................
Porto Rico............................
Price Bros................................
Quebec Ry. L. H A P ....
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinigan..................................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River ........................

Steel < <> of t'amria ..

Toronto Railway ...................
Tooke Bros..................................
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Tucketta Tobacco Pfd. .. .
Winnipeg Railway...............
Windsor Hotel ................ .. .

dollars
rom large siege and fortress 
dollars apiece.

%

The United r.v!'aequipped for sin h 220warfare.
out more products than the 

the mills of England. France 
five steel centres

81%
24 414 494

47 4 5%which have 
Sssen. Our powder mills and , 
e being enlarged t,,

1% 24 1 107 127
11.1Supply

certainly
Monday.

Federal Mining and Smelting which American 
Smelting and Refining controls through the Smel
ter* Securities Company and which is a large miner 
of lead, advanced to 21, while the preferred rose to 
47%, gains of 14 and 2% respectively.

Europe, and they 
surselves could need.
1 a-bout modern warfare in 
we are becoming well equip, 
of others whnout adding a 
We will be in less danger 

private works

3N 3 4 . . 120 120
49 fcS

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STEADY.
CORN AND OATS IRREGULAR.

82 P2 For
war loan.

For other 
purpose*.46 46 Total loans.

Kept. 7 . . . $60.500.000 
Sept. 15 . 63.760.000
Hcpt. 23 66.260,000
Kept. 30 119,600.000
Oct. 7 . . . 278,760.000
Oct 15 .. . 253.600.000

236.600,000 
277.600.000 

N"v. 7 . . 290,000.000
Nov. it ... 259.000.000
.Nov. 23 ... 2 \3 250.000
Nov 30 . . 265.500,000
1 >ec. 7 .... ' 2 .8,000.000 
Dec. 15 . 247,260,000

6060
Chicago, June 8.—The wheat market Itwas steady af

ter the early decline with 
shorts owing to the reports of cold weather from the 
Northwest and strength of outside

are completed 
three or four months hence, 
n shipbuilding. Many capl- 
the building of ships 

ships is our weak point and 
knows it

90some nervousness among
f New York, June 8.—At the end of the first hour 
; the market was quiet and prices were off a little from 

1 best figures. Traders said the rally prior to about 
110.30 o'clock had resulted from nothing more tlrfn 

squeeze of shorts helped by rumors 5hat the dispatch 
f of the note to Berlin would be postponed. The un

dertone of the market, however, appeared to be good.
Weakness of grain markets increaced the

120 119
66 »6 $177.600.000 

147,250.000 
138.260,000 
194.500,000 
200.250.000 
187,600,000 
162,760.000 
201.750,000 
195.000,000 
I 82.250.000 
220.000.000 
230,260,000

markets. There 
were reports of cash sales to the seaboard of about 
a quarter of a million bushels of wheat. There 
a better demand for cash wheat from millers 
elevator interests.

$101,260.000 
105.260.000 
103,250.000 
88.000.000 

796.000,000 
71 600.000 
60/00.000 
63.500.000 
«6,000,000 
«5,000.000 
67,000 000 
97,760,000

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 99 99

even «Piter than 
we are out- 

ï being strengthened at the

352 to 2.30 o'clock.
Dom. Steel—10 at 32. 40 at 32. 25 at 32, 10 at 

200 at 32. 50 at 31%. 25 at 32. 100 at 32. 25 at 32. 
at 32%. 200 at 32%, 25 at 32%. 50 at 32%. 50 at 32 
200 at 32%. 10 at 32 4. 5 at 32%. 75 at 32%. 5 at 32 
5 at 32%.

Bell Telephone—10 at 146.
Shawdnigan—2 at 120.
Holllnger—25 at 26.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 131. 25 at 131. 25 at 131 
Scotia Steel—5 at 654. 10 at 664 
Steêl of Canada—25 at 15 4.

rtunate in that 164
Corn allowed a substantial recovery from the low 

on active short covering prompted by better cash de
mand and firmness of wheat.

. .. 69
expecta

tion of a favorable showing In the government crop
L report to be published in the afternoon, and inN THE TRAIL.

r this purpose is that made 
Isam boughs, all laid point
ing the shiny under sides up 
tage of the spring uf the 
lough have been heaped up 
ts several inches off the 
at direction is very greatly 
d is a deliciously comfort-

The oats market followed other grains. 
Grain range :
Wheat:

29! eervatlve quarters it was argued that if the present 
bright prospects for 90Previous

Close.
1.14%
1.104

Meft^ps were maintained, they 
F would futnish art'Important stimulus to bullish activ- 
: tty .

July....................... 1.10
High.

1.13% 1.10
1.074 1.10

no
112%
1.09%

287.250.00»
329,260,000100

1.064
Distillers stock and bonds advanced on definite 

confirmation of the report published on Monday ot 
negotiations for the sale1- of
Industrial Alcohol for approximately $3,000,000.

July...........
Sept...........

Oats:
July...........
Sept...........

DISTILLERS SECURITIES TO
71% 70 70% 71% .. 201Commerce ..

Sherwin Williams, Prcf.—13 at 99. 2 at 99. 10 at 99, < Hochelaga
20$ ......... DISPOSE OF ALCOHOL STOCK.

.........  •N"vv York, June 8.—Negotiation* are pending

......... whereby the Dl*ttller* Hecurltle* Corporation

.... dispose of either the principal part or the entire block 
234 % 1 °f 63.500 shares of United States Industrial Alcohol
........ Company common «lock, which It holds In Its

The other party to the sale comprises interests 
whim now own the bulk of the minority of Alcohol

the company's interest in 70 4 72 72 149 149
15 at 99. I Merchant* 180 189 Will45%

40%
45%
40%

44 4
40%

45%
40%

46 Molsona 201
I ^ew ^ork. June 8.—Around mid-day the market 
t was quiet with prices off a little from the best fig- 
t. urea, the Street showing an inclination to await dc- 
I wlopments in international affairs.
I Private despatches from Washington 
^President Wilson 

R reports of

in substitute for balsam in 
not to be found, but they 

: and it takes a larger heap

2.30 o’clock to close. Montreal .. . .
Dom. Steel—25 at 32%, 200 at 32%. 25 ai 32. 25 at 1 Nationale . . .

41% 289
. . . . 132% 1$2%X

261
207x

31%.TWIN CITY DIVIDEND.
Twin City Rapid Trans. Company, has declared 

the regular quarterly dividends of 14 
the common and 1 % per cent.

* payable July 1 to stock of record June 16. 
do not close.

I Nova Scotia 
j Ottawa, xd.
1 Quebec -----

Toronto ...

261
National Breweries Bonds—$10,000 .1 
Steel of Canada—5 al 154.
Keewatln Mills Bonds $1.000 nt 100. 
Scotia Steel —26 at 65%.
Hoi linger—25 at 26.
Dom. Steel Fref.—5 at 79.
Crown Reserve—300 at 80.

207
-tually to sleeping next to 
II at least to ffpread a tan- 
s blankets and then use

119asserted that 110 common stock, and the bulk of the $6.000,000 Alcohol 
Company preferred stock.

per cent, on 
the preferred stocks, | 

Books

was much incensed over 221 % 221%newspaper 
a modification of this country's attitude

These Internet* It ma* bo.
id have rloee relatione with 26 Broadway.
The transaction. If entire holding* arc eotd, will 

Involve payment to Dletlilere Hecurltle* vt 
under $3,000.000.

211 211
^which have created a wrong impression In Berlin 
I and tended to make the situation more difficult. Those 
^despatches further
Miously approved the stand taken by the President and 

far from the administration weakening the 
[mand that there be no further attacks 
s Reamers without

This may no! seem 
sundown, but Its wisdom 

night.—June Outing.

140 140

:somewhat
asserted that the cabinet unani- Such an addition to thePROVINCIAL BANK.

The Provincial Bank has declared its regular 
terly dividend of 1% per cent., payable July 2nd to 
shareholders of record June 22nd.

corpora
tion * working capital will mean the practical realis

es I Ht|ori of the present management * aim to get the Die 
tlllerM Corporation out of debt and 

! ample working capital.
■ • • 1 Am fi,r a* thè naming* of Distillent Corporation ajo

concerned the sale of alcohol has

IBell Telephone..................
1 'an. Cement..................

Toronto. June 8.—The following were the sales re- *■*»»• Cottons......................
corded at the morning session of the Toronto Stuck Canada Rubber 5.............
Exchange;—

Can. Loco.—30 at 4". 50 at 40.

/S CITIES.
inancier. )

TORONTO STOCK SALES.de-
on passenger 

warning would be as emphatic
78 to provide It with

I 88atistics indicate that the
;■ ** ^ could be made.

There was a spurt of activity In AUis-Chalmers 

aboot819gthe .7"!'ti0n °f temporary scarcity but at 

«action there

93 %Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal .. . . . 

Mac Kay Common—10 at SO 4. 10 at 80 4. 5 at 80 4, Dominion Cotton ...
1 D<»m. Iron & 9, ..
I Dom. Textile A . .

Dom. Textile B................
1 Dom. Textile C..............
; Dom. Textile D..............
j Keewatln .Mill..............
L. of Woods......................
Laurentide Co...............

,400) represents 6.13 per- 
ius the most densely peo-

CHICAGO BOND ISSUES RATIFIED.
Chicago, June 8.—Bond issues totalling $2,200,000 

were ratified at Monday's election. The only proposi
tion defeated being that for the hew jail amounting 
to $2,500,000.

96 never paid a divl- 
As regarde mattylty of 

«1.472,0011 American Hplrlta Manufacturing «•„
the common stock.Melbourne «popu- 

acre. Brisbane, with a 
s only 0.76 per .1 
acre, with a population 

s 121.700 people represent 
is still the m-si sparsely 
wealth, its population of 
8 per acre.

’ ^Ptf-mber 1st. it In probable that holder* who *ant 
their funds will be paid off and the

10 at 804. 10 at 804.was supplied and after a moderate 
was a relapse into inactivity. Steel of Canada -10 at 15%, 10 nt 16%. 

Imperial Bank—7 at 21".
MacKay Preferred — i nt 67 4.
Dominion Bank -5 at 227.

97
100 remaining bonds

extended .tow York. June
[ views

978—There DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Boston, June 8.—United Fruit Company has de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., 
payable July 15th to stock of record June 19th. |

was a wide divergence 
market i TT"8 t,ader8 yarding the position of the 

ln ,he early afternoon. Some 
f U fuI' Of stocks 
f Hat the

87
LONDON METAL MARKET.

102 London. June 8,-Spot copper £ 82 lOe. off 
! turc», £83 10*. off 10*; electrolytic, £92 10s,

Hpot tin, £ 166 fia, up £2; future*. £165 6*.
100 ! ,0"; Htra,t"- £m- up £2 10s.

Sale* spot tin, 100 tone; futures, 220.
Lead, £25 15e, up 16*; Spelter £105, up £ 2 10*.

UNLISTED POWDER STOCKS STRONG.
New York, June 8.—Unlisted 

90 ! H^r°ng with price advance* ranging
76 point*.

' Du Pont sold 496, up 20.
E. W. Biles common, 386. up 15.

The other powder stocke, Atfrs, Hercules and 
were all iq good demand.

Maple Leaf — 10 at 63.
Canadian Salt Co.—2 at 110. 3 al 110.
Twin City - I" at 97. 3 at 97. 10 at 97, 2 at 97. 

j Brazilian—6 at 53. 2 at 53. 6 at 53, 5 at 53. 3 at 53, Mont. Power ... • 
j 3 at 53. 1 al 53. 1 at 53. 1 at 53. 1 at 53. I at 53.

101 %
Vi them said it 

and others expressed the opinion 
technical position

106
100was very strong.

r fle «lock, 1, m0n Paoitic d«timed sympathetically. 
F "inmsal't,,,. WCVCr' Seemed to meet support on 

l Missouri 
i faet that the 
;• Plan to 
; Tennes 
1 on reports of

On theRY HORSE. 95 4

NEW YORK STOCKS Mont. St ret Ry...............
Mont. Tram..........................

1 Nat. Breweries..................
Ugllvie Milling 6............

Do., eerie* B 6.............
Do., series C 6..............

Porto Rico........................
Price Bros...............................
Quebec Ry.............................
Sher Williams....................

I Steel Co. Of Canada .. . .
W. Can. Power ...............
Windsor Hotel..................

sels forward, 
r and mire, 
pward.

94Royal Bank of Canada — 5 at 221 %. I100(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 

75%

SPRING WHEAT CONDITION.
Washington. TJune 8.

Spring wheat condition June I .......................
Year ago..............................................................
10 year Average ..............................................

Winter wheat condition ... ... ....................
Month ago............................ .........................
Y ear ago..............................................................

102High.
73%
47%

74%
ire.

102! A mal. Cep, .... 
Am. t*. Sus...........

Am. Loco.............
Am. Smelt.

75%
Powder stocks are 

as high as 20
94.9 102re tangle, 

points— 
mangle, 
Joints!

jPacific advanced 40%1% to 12%, due to the 
come ln undjfer the

19.3.8
85.8

notes continue to 
extend them for

54
•"■04

77%

36%

54 54% 1
49%49

see Copper 98was strong advancing l%_to 36% 
a *ar*>e çale of copper.

74% 74%
122%

35%

76% I 
122% I

3,,7/k ! All wheat ...

88Am. T. & T................ 122 4
Anaconda .. .
A. T. fc S. F. .
Balt. & Ohio . .
Beth. Steel . .
Bkh. R. T. .. .

r. 10 year average ... . 7 Ox36%
95. the WEATHER map.

' -A GMr^'lTd TUered ahOWerS ln KRn“8' AKan- 
Winter WK Tenneasee- Temperature 

Wheat Belt-Scattered
I />«» modéra,, raine in 
1 wralure 48 
\ American 
' Pâture 34 

Canadian 
. ture 34 to 52.

100%

elease.
ADVANCE IN 8TUDEBAKER STOCK.

New York. June 8—Strength in Studebaker
Year ago .......................
10 year average . .734 72%

companied by report* t|iat the company has closed 
negotiation* for additional war orders for harnee* 
and artillery wheels, valued. It is said, at $7,000,000, 

The stock opened at 74% and sold up to 76%.

158 165 157 MONEY AND EXCHANGE64 to 80.
shower* »n Mlssorul, 

Ohio Valley States. Tem-
89% 89% FORT GARRY DEBENTURES.

Rural municipality of Fort Garrÿ, adjoining Win,Ind, Can. Pacific.............. 150
Cen. Leather .. .
C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop.................
Erie .. .....................

J 51 4 
39%

150 150 4 j

......... j nipfg. awarded to Messrs. A. H. Martens and <’o..
90% of Toronto. $39,000 6 oer cent, debentures maturing :

......... ,1920. 1922 and 1930. that company being the high- ! silver 49%; Mexican dollars, 3».

......... j est tenderers.
This municipality adjoins Winnipeg on the south, 

and has an assessed valuation for'taxation of about

to 62.
Northwest
to 52.

sighing 38% 38% SILVER QUOTATION».
—Showers in Minneoata, Tern- 

Northwest—Scattered

nd! 904 90 4 New York, June 8.—Zimmerman & Forshay quote
—London Tinus 47% 47% 46%

264
SPELTER AT LONDON.

London, dun 8—Spelter £100 bid. £110 naked. 
London prices are equal to 21% to 23% cents bid 
Foreign market I, still six 

our parity.
and asked respectively. »

26%26%rains. Tempera-
Gen. Electric .. .. 166%
Inter-Met..............

Do., pfd. .. .
Lohigh Val. .. .
Miami Cop. ..
Mo. Pap..............

166% TIME MONEY 18 DULL.'22%
724

22% 22 to eight cents underN. Y. COTTON New York, June 8.—Time money market Is gull and 
Rates are 24 per cent, for 60 day*, 24 to 

GALT DEBENTURES SOLD per cent- for 90 days; 2% to 3 per cent, for 4
The Town of Galt asked for tenders’ for $16000 I month,; 3 per cen(' ,or 5 montha; 3 l" « Per cent.

for 6 months: 34 to 34 per cent, for over the year.

range. 724
143
254
114

K,w Turk. June ......... : ii3.ooo.ooo.
8—Cotton

l July Open,
f 0«ober ' *' 9 67 9-67
t Member ..
; J**>uary 
• ‘‘arch ...

; 143%range:
High. Low. 2 p.m. 

9-66 9.67

MERCE-the
264

COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. June 8—Cotton futures closed

11% 12
9.93 

10.20 
•• 10.26 

........ 10.50

Nev. Cons....................
Newr York Cen. .. 87 4
N.Y., N.H.. H...........  65
Not. Pac........................  106
Pehn. R. R.................... 107
Ray Cons..............
Hop. Steel ....
Reading .. >. ..
Southern t’ac..............  3S4
Southern Ry. . ^ .. 16%
Twin City

9.97 16 169.92 54 per cent, debentures maturing at the end of 20 j 
year1 . for which they received 18 tenders, and the 
bond.-» were awarded to Messrs. A. H. Martens and Co. 1 
of Toronto, they being the highest tenderers.

. Quiet, up
2(4 to 4 pointe. July-Aug. 5.44*6; Oct.-Nov. 5,Sid; 
Jan.-Feb. 5.6td; May-June 5.82%d.

9.93
10.22
40.27
10.50

87 4*10-18. 10.20 
10.22

87%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. June 8.—Foreign exchange market open- 

. j ed steady with demand sterling up 1-16.
Cables.

MMERCE 10.26
10.48 105 4 

106%
10.48

BETHLEHEM STEEL UP 10 POINTS.
New York, June 8—Bethlehem Steel sold 

up 10 points, and a new high record.

ST- PAUL’S

1 ‘^‘""incrëaTe’tor th PlU'’' ,0adlh* *how<‘<i
‘ J, ""== almost „°L eM,Ern ""«»■ While wp-jt- 
. “*> -.niZoT"' “ !" UnMrttin whether
I 8how a «mal! gain or loss.

MAY LOADINGS.Chicago. 24% 21424%
294

24% COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York, June 8.- Institutions continue inter- j sterling.................. 4.78 16-16

ested in commercial paper, but there is general ; Francs 
dearth of offerings. The supply on hand is moving Marks 
at 34 to 4 per cent, for best names. Lires .

at 166.Demand. 
4.78 7-16 
5-43% 

82% plus 1-32 82%

284■
.. 145 14414" % 144%» 6.434

Ï 87% 84
.... *6.91

New York, June 8.—Foreign exchange steady.
S 16 HOWAAD S. ROSS, LC5914 UGiM *.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Camian Baildhf » St,* PSdnU. St „
■ - - _______' __________ 11

.! 9tiAMERICAN CLEARINGS.
' Bank Clearinen. IncrMse.

««>89.380 142.412,084
... ................... 6,209,081

1 T 27'5”2’427 ^«.>« WabCnp. ................._83%

- TOBACCO QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
New' York, June 8.— Tobacco Products Corpora- 

59% tlon declared reqular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
..... cent, on preferred stock, payable July 1 to stock of 
63%. record

116 V*Union Pacific ... 127%
U. S. Rubber .. .. 664
TJ. 8. Steel ....

Do., pfd. ..

126%a Cables.
.... 4.78 15-16

Demand. 
4.78 7-16 
5.43%

82 11-16 
591%

. mt«k...
”®6ton
^^elphia

57% Sterling ..Ïaad Prevloee 59 .............. .. • -, 6.43%
82 %

■ *,** ••• •••».... 5.91

■WI<I TfflE'rSBBr liiii'M* I niTTltt

U109%.. 110
684 June 21.
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The War Day by Day M

! m
New York. June 8.—Standard Oil dividend 

half of 1915 will aggregate $29.610,602, 
$4,605,885 .from corresponding 
decrease of $949,652 from lgst half 

Pipe line companies are chiefly 
falling off, dividends

T„rk June S.-The question 
of the General Electri 

materials on a con 
consideration.

8 f°r first 
a decrease 

period of 1914 Tht tSclUtles9I Belonging to Germany and Austria 
Were Liable to Seizure on Outbreak 

<tf War

1914: December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad
miral vôn Spree is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and tlie cruisers Scham- 
horst, Gnelsenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor.

December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.
Servians capture large Austrian rorces.

December 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end.
December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of 

eight and a half billion francs.

ion of special
gerious

viii be worked out along 
contracts under discuss! 
materials and will prol 
It is asserted that the c 

manufacture of elth

of 1914.Jun® 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servi». 
July 31—Russia ôrders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops. 1

August 4—England sends ultimatum - to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- 
irallty—Germany rejects ultimatum—German 
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 6—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 16—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat
tle In Lorraine, ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days' batttie between Servians and Austrians on 
•he Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mons -Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik.

August 2 1—British begin retreat from Mens—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August I’.'i—Mulhausen evacuated by the French. 
August 27 Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Tslng-tau.
August 2" British fleet sinks five German warships 

"ff Heligoland.
August 29— Russians defeated In three days' battle 

near i’annenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil, 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
— French centre between Verdun and Rheims 
driven hack—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

F°ptember 3—Russians necupv Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing Is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat. 

September 7 — Maubeuge taken by the Germans. 
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne. 
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities." 
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British crtils- 

ii.s Abiiuklr, Cressy. and Hogue in me North Sea 
Russians capture Jaroslav and Invest Przemysl. 

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar-

roctlvfe
pething

The.. »«r 
U h.«v>
yeo.ono. 
-.«.plate the

only $4,469,000 for flr.t =1, month,, a decrease u 
118.000. Since find half of 1014 ,he„e "
been affected not only by buelnees depre,„on 
decreased rates which cauaed considerable rcducti„

B ,I y.
- 1 total OF 228,761 GROSS TONS

LIEUT. TALBOT M. PAPINEAU
The only unwounded officer of the original Prin

cess Patricio Regiment.

in ehmtngs. .
Five of the 28 companies paying dividends 

half-year will make larger distributions 
year. Atlantic Refining le paying $500,000 
corresponding months of 1914 no dividends were 
Ohio Oil Is paying $2,700,000. an Increase of «Jn 

Vacuum Oil la distributing $750.000. an inerc " 
$300.000: while Standard Oil of California 
dard Oil of Kentucky are making slightly 
payments, due to changes in stock.

The heaviest sufferers will be Standard
who receive'only ei.goo.oon 

dividende, a decrease of $2.100,000. South r„ln r 
with a payment of $750,000. is disbursing $:,„„ °"j
than last year.

Lloyds Compiles .Complete List of Such Vessel* 
Which are Shelteerd at Sixteen Italian Ports.

—Moltke, of 1 ?,335 Tone, the Largest— 
Many Freighters included.

General Electric Co. has bee 
to accept contracts which 

facilities for tlie man 
the Allies.

the General Electri 
companies have ma 

of considerable n

P*tor thè 
than la,, 

while in

long time 
lts «tensive 

priais needed by 
7 Concerns 

liouse Electric
facilities

likeMarch 26—Russians win victory, giving them domin
ating positions in Carpathians.

March 27—Over 130 lives lost when British steamers 
Falaba and Aguila were sunk.

Complete and detailed information as to the ton
nage, number and identities of German and Austrian 

I merchant vessels which- were sheltered at Italian 
■ and Italian -colonial ports when Italy entered the 

March 28—Russian Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus j war or the side of the Allies, compiled from infor- 
forl8' j mâticn received at Lloyds (London), and all of

which were subject to the reported confiscation de
cree^ by the Italian Government, is now at hand.

The largest of Italy's prize ships, shown In the 
list, is the Moltke, 6f 12,336 tons gross, held at Genoa 
after reaching that port from New York on July 28, 
1914.

se of 
an<l Stan- foundry large generators and 

Whi
,M»n by the

1 guipmmt
hells, larse 

‘ tfnlPtl »lirh 
: Mdlly produce

which they turn out.
and small, is probably

; "il of I„.December 26—British naval and aerial raid against 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian

companies could under 
equipment of vei

diana shareholders,
army at

Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive in Cen-
March 30—Clash reported between Italian customs 

officials and Austrian troops on frontier.
April 10—British steamer Harpalyce, first relief boat 

of New York State,, and untier charter to Belgian 
Commission, sunk by torpedo, 
ders not being observed.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser tCronprinz Wil
helm goes into port at Newport News.

capture Stelnbach, cast of April 14—Field-Marshal French gives British casual
ties at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, and reports 
that disorganization of infantry was djle to or- ; 

April 15—"Soldiers Vote” bill passed Dominion Par- 
| liament.

April 17.—Turkish torpedo boat sunk in attack on 
British transport. British submarine E-15 lost. '

m tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Ay 

December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nleu- 

1915:
January 1 — Brltish battleship Formidable sunk In the 

Channel.
Januarv 3-4— French 

January 3-4 -Russians win decisive

Some idea of the nature of the orde: 
jgeed with the General Electric Co. i 
**0)6 speech of Lloyd-George at 

in which he said that Gre 
munitions, and that the co> 
her workshops, turning oui

The following shows the six months’ 
already declared, and dividends which will 
the Standard Qil group for first six 
compared with

dividend rate 
bc Paid by 

months of |p]- 
corresponding period of 1914 ;

sr from
Next in size is the German steamer Konig Al

bert, of 10,484 tons gross, also detained at Genoa af-
Thursday,

' (m e more 
? rested on 
\ munition-
[ heretofore the General Electric ha

embark extensively
terials. preferring to apply its resour 

[ Auction of its normal line of electrlci 

weeks ago

'
ter a trip from New York on July 17 of last year.

Following is presented the complete and detailed 
list ns compiled by Lloyds, giving the port at which 
the vessels were sheltering, etc

First six months,
1914.1915.

Amount Rate ', 
$973,330 

500,000 
800,000 
100,000 20
180,000 
90,000

600,000 is
720,000 
80,000

- 400,000 it}
509,102 
450,000 
200,000 
700,000 
100,000 

1,200,000 
210,000 
750,000 

2,484,332 
1,800,000 

120,000 13
240,000 10
100,000 10

9,833,838 
3,000,000 

420,000 
300,000 
750,000

i; Rate %

Anglo-American .... 10 
Atlantic Refining ... 10 
Buckeye Pipe Line . 8
Chesebrough Mfg. .. 20
Continental Oil ___  G
Crescent Pipe Line . 3
Eureka Pipe Line .. 12 
Galena-Signal com. . 6 

Do., Pfd.
Indiana Pipe Line .. 8 
National Transit ... 4 
New York Transit.. 9
Northern Pipe Line 5 
Ohio Oil ... .
Solar Refining 
Southern Pipe Line 12 
South West Penn... 6 
South Penn Oil .... 6
S. O. of California.. 10 
S. O. of Indiana ... 6
S. O. of Kansas .... 6
S. O. of Kentucky... 8 
S. O. of Nebraska .. 10 
S. O. of New Jersey 10 
S. O. of New York . 4
S. O. of Ohio 
Union Tank Line .. 2Vt
Vacuum Oil............... 5

Total...............

on the manufactiAmount

*973,310
victory oveE, Turks in the Caucasus at Sarlkamyech and Ar- 

dahan—Russians overrun
Ancona.

Lemnos (German steamer), 2,487 tons, Flume for 
Hamburg, arrived Ancona about August 4.

Bari.

Bukowina and enter
it accepted indirectly a wai1S 1.Sf»o,ooo 

1 "0.000 
‘ 80,000 
is:.,000 
900,000 
720,006 

80,000 
*00,000 

762,654
20 1, "00,000

200,000

ir> 2.400,000
100.000 

1-600,000 
•270,000 

10 1.250,000
1,1 2.371.765
13 3.900.000

260.000 
200,000 

100,000 
10 9.K.33.83*

4 3,oi>0,000
420,000 
300,000 
450.000 

34.216.58; 

six months 
similar per

sévérai eompajiiei
which were obliged to discontinue dividends 
the last half of 1914. owing to the war 
among the dividend payers during this period, 
companies are the South Penn. Oil Co.
Oil Co. of Kansas.

Carpathian passes. 
January 8 French 

Boissons.
ft this was largely fouif. million dollars:advance across Aisne north of

i G
January 13 —Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold , April 19.—British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, and Deak (Austria npteamer), 2,218 tons, Sunderland for

push lines forward -ffhrce miles.
7.'* CUT IN OIL PRICES.

June 8.— While gasoline )resigns. Bari, arrived previous to October 4. I Chicago.
I (^cent a gallon, the price of naptha 
I | wnt to basis of 8 cents a gallon. 
|V Independents say that the Standar- 
I 0f Indiana's one cent differential for 

of gasoline applies to odd lots \

January 14 —French driven hack across Aisne River 
east of Boissons, after a week's battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15 British victory at La Basse
Germans being forced back one mile. Th* French 
cut off from relnforcoments by fiords, driver- 
hack at Soissons.

January 16—French partly retrieved losses - News of 
gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia's 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11 tli Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs.

January 20 — British Government refuses to guarantee 
"Dacia" will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24. - British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Blueclier, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 26 - - All stocks or y heat in Germany pelsed 
by Government.

January 28. —First fighting in Egypt near Sue; Cariai 
reported.

El 6April 20. -Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Rus- j Waltraute (German steamer), 3,818 tons, Baltimore
and Brindisi for Tituila, arrived Baft January 4 4sian mines off Bosphorus.

April 21.—Allies land 20,000 troops near Enos, Euro- i 29" 
pean Turkey.—U.S. refuses to place embargo on ,

HI: reported Cagliari.
export of arms.—Announcement made that Britain Spitzfels (German steamer), 5,800 
has 36 divisibns of 750,000 men in France.

tons. Hamburg 
and Rotterdam for Calcutta, arrived Cagliarim with small storage capacity take va 

aggregating 100 gallons within a ref 
io that practically all large users ol 
jots It on basis of cents a gallon.

For the past two or three month 
price has been 10 Va cents for less th 
with one cent discount for 100 gallon r 
|y this year the discount applied to o 
or mere, while last year there was no

18
| August 7April 22. North Sea shipping suspended and warn

ing given that English ports may be closed with
out notice.

April 23.— Brilliant rally of Canadian troops, recover- 
ered lost ground and guns in battle north of 
Vpres. This was the first serious engagement in ! 
which the Canadian division took a prominent ; 
part, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offl-

6 5II Catania.

Lipnri (German steamer), 1,539 tons, Genoa for Ham
burg, at Catania October 5.

H Genoa.

Arcifiuca Stefano (Austrian steamer), 3,533 tons, 
Marseilles for Genoa, arrived August 6.

Daska (Austrian steamer). 4.140 tons, Gibraltar for 
Genoa, arrived November 10.

1f.
■ vers being killed or wounded.

April 26.—Reports of serious risings in India and
Burmah received from Straits Settlements.—Ger- b)an (Austrian steamer). 4.283 tons. Newport andn

GASOLINE PRICES ADVA
I New York, June 8.— All indications 
I ther Increases in gasoline piTces durii 
■ month in various parts of the country 
I New Jersey and vicinity have been ai 
I advanced prices, and these changes w 
I where gasoline was selling at its low 
| It is likely that the middle west w 
| general advance in prices owing to tl 
I demand in that territory. Western re 

Visio? customers that a shortage of g 
I most certain by the end of this month 

them, Including Standard 
Ing to make contracts at present,prie

Malaga for Ancona, arrived Genoa October 10.man cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New
port News, Va.

. 12
.. Duna (Austrian steamer). 2,899 tons, Fiume for San-

tos, arrived Genoa August 3.
Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements i Francesco Musner (Austrian steamer), 3,225 tons,

Taganrog for Genoa, arrived August 2.

April 27.—Allied armies commenced advance againsti
-29,610,602

of Canadians in England sent tr, trie rront as a 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

hi While the dividend record for the first 
I is unfavorable compared with last year's 

iod, it is worthy of note that
! Hermersberg (German steamer), 2,824 tons, Sestrl

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp. 
October 2 End

Levante for Genoa, arrived August 2.
Ypres definitely stopped. Women's Peace Con- : Konig Albert (German steamer), 10,484 tons, New

| York for Genoa, arrived July 17.
In British I Maria (Austrian steamer). 3,090 tons. Pointe a Pitre

April 28. -German attempts to break Allied
of week's battle at 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out ! 
of Riifj ian territory'-

in January 30.—German submarine V.-31 sank three j
British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two ox hers 
sunk in the English Channel.

October 5- Belgian Government removed from Ant- i February 7 — British attain remilaed Germans at La I

Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to May I

are nzays
These

and Standard

gress at The Hague opened.
April 29.— New liquor taxes announced

Parliament to reduce drinking in England. and Marseilles for Genoa, arrived August 3,
American steamer Gulflight torpedoed by Matlekovits (Austrian steamer), 1,905 tons, at Genoa

October 30.
do boats and Britis hdcstroyer Recruit sun^ in I Moltke (German steamer), 12.Î35 tons, New York 
running fight in North Sea.

werp to Ostend.
October 7 Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan

ese se!:-.» Caroline Islands.
October 9- Antwerp occupied by the Germans. 
October 12 -A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.

Oil of Indiatreat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband. 

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of 
sion, decided to confine itself

Germans off Scilly Islands—Two German torpe-

AMERICAN BANKERS WILLING TO

GAMBLE ON SUCCESS OF ALLIES.
for Genoa, arrived July 28.

to Government May 2.—Swedish steamer KUida torpedoed by Ger j Nimrod (Austrian steamer), 6,968 tons, Tyne for
Genoa, arrived August 10.

of May 3.—Canadian casualties in Ypres fighting total , r-rinz Regent Lultpold (German steamer), 6.595 tons. 
6.000 is announced.

COFFEE MARKET STEAD
New 1 ork, June S.—Coffee market op- 

Bid
................ 6.80

................ 6.96

................ 7.03
Rio coffee mark 
year 200.000.

Stock 31 
Port receipts 16.0 

12,000, aga 
M(*»nse on London. Ï2 7-16d.

measures. man submarine in North Sea.October 13 -Belgian 
Ostend to Havre.

October 14 -Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn 
the Vistula.

October 15 —Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16 -British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
Octol>er 18 Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20 -English gunboats participate In battle at 

Xieuport on Belgian coast.

Government transferred from February 4.—Announcement made that finances 
Britain. France and Russia for the 

the war will he pooled.
Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British Government introduces 
cheque" budget providing for army of 3.000.000

St. Paul, June 8.—What 
ing, somewhat impatiently, is the

people here arc await-
purposes of JulyMarseilles for Genoa, arrived July 22. settlement one 

way or another of our difficulties with Germany The 
mood, of this district is a little peculiar, 
war, from the point of view of business, 
preferable to the prolongation of the 
certainty.

May 4.— War costing Britain $5.000.000.000 a year. ; 
srd national debt already doubled, says Lloyd 
George in budget speech.

May 6.— Russian lines reorganized after defeat on 
Luna jec.

May 7.—Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by Ger- ' 
man submarine off Old Head of Klnsaie

September ... .
October................
December..........

Girgenti.

Imbros (German steamer), 2,380 tons. Hamburg and 
Rotterdam for Bari, arrived Girgenti August 1. would bc

existing
Our bankers, manufacturers, ami 

chants all believe that once the shock of the
MayLeghorn.

"blank

Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Austro-German advance.

New York, June 8.—Amalfi (German steamer), 1,756 tons, Termini for 
Hamburg, arrived Leghorn August 1.

Luzon tAustrian

were past, the country would experience a distinct 
revival of business, and the Northwest is in 
tion to share in it.

Slock 294.000 bags, last 
Santos market 

$25.000
Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 passengers, only j unchanged.steamer), 4,160 tons, Porto Vecchio 

for Leghorn, arrived August 30.
Termini (German steamer), 1,523 tons, Hamburg for 

Mediterranean, arrived Leghorn August 2.

658 being saved.October 24--Ten days' battle before Warsaw ends In 
German defeat.

October 27. —South African sedition

a year ago.Feb. 10. —U. S. Government sends note to Britain 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note

May 9.—Germans announce capture of Libau.
May 10.—Coroner's jury, investigating Lusitania dis

aster, charge Kaiser and his government with 
murder.

*80 27.000; interior receiptsNaturally, nothing is known of the policy fne 
United States Government would pursue in tlie event 
of a break with Germany.

spreads.
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat, 
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom. 

October 28 -Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
in the Crimea.

to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7^ per cent, and 5

Most probably we should 
extend new credits and continue dispensing supplies 
of foodstuffs and ammunition to the Allied Powers. 
Interest rates would harden and prices of commodi
ties: stiffen. Business would not necessarily lie check
ed; It might be stimulated, through the fillip the 
war demands would give to prices of foods luffs. In 
any case thee rop outlok, which has never been bet
ter at this season of the year, and the fundamentally

CONDITION OF GRAIN CRC

8—Michigan June
per cent May 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras and Bel- Portnfino (German steamer), 1,754 tons, Catania for

Llcata, arrived
Chicago, Junepreferential.

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and 
ing districts, damaging submarine bases. 

February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia 
nounced.

gians again cross Yser. previous to September 1.

Bayern (German steamer), 8,006 tons, Antwerp for 
Yokohama, arrived Naples March 8.

Marsala (German steamer),
Hamburg, at Naples October 1.

condition of wheat 
and 93 last June. 
Per cent., the

surround- as 91 compared wii 
Abandoned

May 13.—American note calls on Germany to prevent 
recurrence of submarine outrages and 
pa rat ion for American losses.

May 14—Official announcement made in Rome that 
that part of Triple Alliance Treaty concerning 
Austria was abrogated on May 4.

May 17—Preliminary stages of new British drive fin- Rll<*nanla (Borman steamer), 6.455 tons, Kllindini 
ished. i for Hamburg, arrived Naples August 4.

make re- acreage
same as last 

Corn acreage is lot 
condition 83.

I
D< tomer 30—Col. Marltz, rebel leader in Cape Prov

ince. beaten and driven out of the colony. 
November 1—A squadron of five German

per cent, of Ja$ 
Oats condi

February 16.— Announcement made that between 
300,000 and 600,000 of new British

1,753 tons, Genoa for year ago 99.
a*°»4- Rye 91 

Ohio June
army, includ

ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.
Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po

stilions on Belgian coast.

• Near ago 94.cruisers,
Including the Gnelsenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

| sound conditions prevailing here, provide a basis Dr 

| expansion, no matter what may happen.
Of course, to the extent that the United States, if 

I involved in the H.r:;;rinMa”nd93~’i-
May 18—Russians routed Austrians in Bukowina and 

captured 20,000.
British army to use gas in future.

May 19—Military authorities take 
railways.
Premier Asquith announces that .non-partizan

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn sunk coalition-cabinet will be formed In England.
by German mine. j ‘Ma-V 20—Germans took Russian port of Riga.

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas- May 23 Halv declared war on Austria-Hungary and 
ures will be adopted against submarine blockade | May 24 Germany s Galician campaign stopped at

River San,

Palermo.February 17.— Britain's complete reply to American war, should plkce the resources of 
Algier (German steamer), 3.127 tons, Catania for ' lhis country at the disposal of the Allies, it w ild to

gambling on an Allied victory.

year ago.
shipping question made public, Britain 

pointing out that the United States Palermo, arrived August 1.November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine In 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

November 5—England and France declare
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Ts1ng-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen In Silesia and 

enter Fast Prussia. 9
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island In Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannlsburg In 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek.

November 16—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £ 225,- 
000,000.

November 19—House of Commons votes a new army 
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion In the Medway River—Germans 
break through Russian circle near Lodz.'

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 
five billion marks—King George visits the army 
in Flanders.

But hankers ami
business men of this section would not he greatly 
disturbed over the chance of a different result. They 
regard it as a certainty that every cent iff money 
they lent to the Allies would be returner! with in
terest. and that every sack of flour and every bush
el of Wheat would eventually be paid for.

troubles 

goes into 1

JUTE MARKET DULL.

shown by local buyers, T 
from Calcutta.
18 commandeering steamei

y 4-S5 to 4.90.

control of Italian Catania (Germanwere due to German mines, and not British 
February 18.—German "war zone" edict

steamer). 2,996 tons. Genoa for 
Hamburg, arrived Palermo August 1.

,.K,W toi K. I imp 
lf,le interest 
firm offers

8 —Jute is dull
1 Tunis (German steamer), 1,833 tons, Nice for Paler

mo, arrived August 1.V where the f^rnment 
With business. 

June-Jul
Savona.

Bastia (German steamer). 1.527 tons, Bremen for 
Savona, arrived July 28.

May 25—New British Coalition Cabinet formed. s racuse . Robinia (Austrian steamer), 1,922 tuns, Trieste f-'r
May 26.—Italian troops cross Austrian norder from »$$ US* i Venice,arrived July

Lombàrdv to Adriatic A >any (Geiman steamer). 5.882 tons, Adelaide for 1 Samos (German steamer). 1,922 tons. Trieste for
U. S.. ,(earner Nebraskan torpedoed "’•"ved September 2. Venice, arrived Auguet 7.

reaches port. , Ambria ( t-teamer), 6,143 tons. New Tori# for Vtrios (German steamer), 1,903 tons, Hambnra. Tine
Italy declares blockade of Austrian coast I . M,°"e K°n8' arrlved s-vrAcuse September 3. ar.d Fiume for Venice, arrived July 31.
British battleship Trh.mnh ° : iAmpelea <Austrian steamer), 1,346 tons. Las Palmas

elJeg ’ n ardan" i and Messina for Syracuse, arrived September 19. j ITALIAN COLONIAL PORTS.
! - nri.t.i. i ,,, u, , ■ j Barcelona (German steamer), 6.465 tons, Novorossisk j Magadoxo.

daneilc! and mine iayer P^ûee T 1 X" Y"rk- "rrlV=d *• Wf Agus, Foherczeg (Austrian siram-rt. =.«.

up a, Sheerness L of over L kiu.d I C,‘CUM* arrived Magad......
,, , , ktllen, | for Hamburg, arrived Syracuse September 2.

rt f Ad8 ” Jackson appointed First Sea Mudros (German steamer), 3,137 tons, Batoum and ! Massowah.

Messina for Syracuse, arrived September 3. Ambra (Austrian sjeamer), 5,355 tons, Aden
Sigmaringen (German steamer), 5,710 tons, Bremen Massowah, arrived August 8.

and Rotterdam for East Asia, arrived Syracuse Axenfe1s (German steamer), 4,361 tons, Itiuiüvvn for 
September 3. t Hamburg, arrived Massowah August 7.

Borkum (German steamer), 5.642 tuns. Yoknhflnw 
for Havre and Hamburg, arrived .Massowah Aug-

German advance turned by Russians in the
eastern theatre.

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 280 men 

February 26.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al
lied fleets.

THE HOP MARKET
I Kew Tork, .
| « « 260 bal
I rePt>rted.

[ Cr.t':2rM’m5-Fugg^f*- ««id

> Cehls, but

announced. tune 8.—Worn California 
e lot of 1913 hops at 6 cent*

February 26—Russians defeat Germans in Przasnysz 
region. Wreckage picked up near Christiansand 
indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said tp have been 

tween Allies, giving Russia future free 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain 
that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk 
flotilla.*

March 6 Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus

grower, and th' 
there for 1915's on m 

Cm, „ro!™7rS are unwmh,e 1” cell. 
Th, " °" the whole continu

henOon, with 1 !7Um' from New York, 
Prioed and , balea hoPs aboard. In 

Th, h,, ™ “CCOrdlne l° newaPapei
A" Mva„ce “r<“ the Orations betw 
brewer USUally required between

lT~Pr'me 10 ch0|cc.

°,d d'd«. 5 to 6.

; reached be- 
pasaage 

announces
!

furby Dover
■ May 28—Italians continue advance and threaten de

fences of Trent.
Canada has 56.000 troops overseas.

March 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on account of war May tl—German airship dropped bombs on London, 
pollcy several fires being started and four people kil!-d

March 9.—Three British steamers sunk by submarines 
March 10.—German submarine U-12 sunk. British win 

important victory neat Le Bassee. German 
verted cruiser Prinz Eitei Frledcrich arrived at 
Newport News.

March 12—Admiralty announces loss 
cruiser Bayano. with 190 men.

March 14—German cruiser Dresden 
March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported 
March 18.—British battleships Irresistible arid Ocean, 

and French battleship Bouvet sunk in Dardanelles

Zvir (Austrian steamer), 4,286 tons, Marseilles 11 to 13;
Messina for Fiume, arrived Syracuse September

German reply to Lusitania 13.24.I- note received by
U. S. Government, asking for Information 
what kind of ship the sunken liner 
lcglng she carried

Cholsing (German steamer), 1,657 tons, Padang f°rTorre Annunziata.
Italia (German steamer). 3,498 tons, Catania for Tor

re Annunziata, arrived July 28.

Vehice.

was and al- Massowah, arrived January 13.
Christian X. (German steamer), 4.956 tons. Hand"

arrived Massowahlune 1—Second Canadian 
Shorncliffe.

I and Antwerp for Bussorah.
August 3

(Austrian steamer). 3.892 tons, Barry fpr Moravia (Austrian steamer), 3.506 tons. Cal«-u«a for 

Venice, arrived July 28. Trieste, arrived Massowah August 14.
I Izgled (Austrian steamer). 4,434 tons, Cardiff for Ven- Ostmark (German steamer), 4.400 tons. Karachi fo> 

ice, arrived August 7. Hamburg, arrived Màsowah August 11.
Marin Racich (Austrian steamer), 4,124 tons, Ancona Persepolis.'VGerman steamer), 4.566 tons.

for Venice, arrived August 22. fur Bussorah, arrived Massowah August 4
Olga (Austrian steamer). 3,129 tons, Ptnarthfor Ven- Segovia (German steamer). 4.945 tons. Mojl for Hate- 

ice, arrived August 9. fcurg] arrived Massowah August 7.
Quarnero (Austrian steamer), 3,237 tons, at Venice, Sturmfels (German steamer). 5,600 tons,

for Philadelphia, arrived Masowah August

Br,hdivision completed itof auxiliary !December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 
De Wot captured

December 8—London War Office announces landing 
of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt — 
Italian premier in Parliament finds

IzabranJune 2—Allies' further progress announced, lines 
having been extended and consolidated fn Frar•_•<?. 
Italians have penetrated 13 miles Into 

German Ambassador to U. S.
Austria, 

arranges to send 
envoy to explain President's views on.Lusitania 
to the Kaiser.

j»o reasons
for a change of policy—Servians turn on Aus- 
trians In three day»’ battle which ends In 

. table Servian victory.
December 6—Germans occupy Lods.
December 7—French attack to the north of Nancy

repulaod. -

Antwerp

March 21.—Fall of Przemysl announced.
March 24.—Allied army landed on Gallipoli Peninsula. 
March 26.—Admiralty announces German submarine 

U-29'bélleved to have been sunk.

June 3—Przemysl 
forces. Russian 
tion after severe defeat

recaptured by Austro-Germ m
Calculi*army retreating to new posi-

December 9.
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. mmmmm MEUT RESISTED 
■■■■ HUES OF FOIST:

-'v;V SEES LE, ML, MID TO BE
miducwg potish it sio i tonMSTHWiiti

■dard Oil dividend, t0 
e 129,810,602, a 
Jrng period of 1914 
l«M»t half of 1914. 
chiefly responsible 

nfne of these 
months,
1914

june 8.—Thé question of the utilisation 
/"L, „f the General Electric fu. for the pro- 

thQiacu materials on a comprehensive scale | r • n * „ ,,*,ion ofsp€ rlous con8ideration. it may be that Early Garden Stuff, However, did 
* »'°rt‘<îd uut a,onglthl",lne- , Fare 10 well in Winnipegmeth'war contracts under discussion are concerned UUipeg

^ vv materials and will probably amount to District
lth hMn It is asserted that the company does not 

the manufacture

Boston. Mass.. June 8.—Potash in the United State# 

is coming a great deal nearer a commercial basis than. 

many people suppose. The war has brought sharply 

Into relief the pitiable dependence of this country

Many Lines Have Become Still More 
Scarce and Consequently Have 

Remained Expensive

not
'or th, 

aSSregatin8 
a decrease of ». 

these companies hav,
business depreasi 
ised considerable

upon Germany for the highly important, potash salts 

which are used In a doxen and one manufacturing 

ways aside from soil purposes. The most favorable 
development af tM 

Lake basin of California.

of either rifles or cart-on but by
Eduction LOSSES ARE HEAVY

DRUGS ALSO HIGHER American moment is the Hear lea»; Electric Co. has been pressed for a -----------------
to accept contracts which would put to use Growth of Barley and Oats has been Checked— 

facilities for the manufacture of war " At Most Places in Saskatchewan. Crops are 
the Allies. Covering the Ground Well—Much,

the General Electric and Westing- Needed Showers Have Fallen Over
Most of Disctrict.

» paying dividends 
er distributions 
» paying $500,000,
• 14 no dividends 
)0, an increase of 
g $750.000.
►U of California

General5 The 
Ion* t‘me
lts «tensive 

s ials needed by

for thè 
than la,, 

while m

Experimentation has now 
progressed to the point where expert» are all but posi
tive that potash salts can be produced for under $10

Coal Tar Products Have all Advanced So Sharply 
That They Are Now at the Highest Figure 

Recorded.
' ^Bectric companies have machine shop and 

of considerable magnitude, as is
by the large generators and other electrical Winipeg, June 8.— It is perhaps 

I’^went which they turn out. While machine work j thln$ ‘hat wheat is just at the young state, instead MR. E. G. HENDERSON
"l,Ils, large and small, is probably the most simple |of '"‘her advanced, as it is now I,,tier able „, Retiring President of the Canadian Manufactur- having taken 
” t such companies could undertake, they could ; withstand the ravages of frosts, which are <|iiite fr, - ' era' Auociation. the annual meeting of which opened 
” Hily produce war equipment of very heavy dimen- Quent throughout the west at this season "f the veu. in Toronto to-day.

> v A» an instance of this, the heavy frost

This means potash salts comparing favor
ably with German kalnit. or say SO per cent, pur a

‘potash.

Paid; like
$300,000;

an increa bouse New York. June 8.se of 
a,'d Stan-

Chemicals continue to hold n 
fairly strong position. The export demand for

facilitiesfoundry There are but one or two mines In Germany whicha very fortunatee making slightly 
in stock, 

ill be Standard
tic soda has shown n moderate Improvement. France 

some good business. Supplies of oxalic 
acid are scarce and higher prices are being named 

for spot in several quarters.

can make their potash for a price as low as $8 per ton, 
and these figures. It is believed, can In time be equall
ed in <'altfornla., „ °il of in.

receive only fj.w.OM . 
,100,000. South Penn 
is disbursing *:,u,i.„no |wj

It costs the German Kali syndicate 
not much less than $20 per ton to lay down kalnit In 
New York harbor. it Is believed that thla CaliforniaTartaric acid is in a 

i strong position, with makers not eager to sell mid
W llich swr-pt

gome idea of the nature of the orders which may be ! over this district last night, although «hung damage 
the General Electric Co. may be gathered Jto gardens estimated at well up Into tin thousands, 

speech of Lloyd-George at Manchester, on there has been no damage report regarding 
in which he said that Great Britain must ! w|teo.t crop.

; Potash could he delivered anywhere on the Atlantic 
see hoard for s figure not over $18 per ton.

There are other good potash prospects. The United 
n well «old up j Slate» Smelling V». him » f«vor«hl« pronged St 

condition, with large distributors offering very spar- Msr>svllle. Utah. In addition a leading New York 
Inglv at t h« recent advance. Carbon tetrachloride Is Hanking house has for two or three years been expert-

1 mentlng with sn Immense deposit 
Wyoming.

IS GERMS GETTING HIS
OIL HUGH SCANDINAVIA

six months' dividend rat, 
uids which will be 
first six

1 second hands demanding premiums for spot offer-i placed with
f |mm the

Thursday.
I hive more

the young Acetate of lime continues InPaid by 
months of ]jj- 

ng period of 1914 ; Nearly all the early garden stuff has smunitions, and that the country's fate now 
her workshops, turning out guns and am- the exception of pens, lettuce and spin

mentioned being not yet above the

ffereil. with 

g r mi ml. anil the
!- rested on 
\ munition- 
[ Heretofore

bark extensively on the manufacture of war ma- b> r,r>8t- is ruined and a new planting will 1 „> ncrcs- j 
1 teriale, preferring to apply its resources to the pro
duction of its normal line of electrical goods. Some Home grown summer vegetables will ih- re fore not 

it accepted indirectly a war order of a few | appear on Winnipeg tables until aim

First six months, 
1914.

r Amount

10

a shade easier, with sellers at I Re n pound, against a of potash
Chemists and scientist» have been at 

work ami find this ore runs 10

In
». According to Petroleum Review, He is, Because j prov.ous price of I7r. 

Every Other Source of Supply is Cut Off—
His Imports Have Increased.

the General Electric has been loath to ot*ier ,wo hardy vegetables, ami iheref.m- Cream of *-*itar I» in a siml-affi-eled
lar condition to in Marie arid.

; Domestic makers of caustic potash have withdrawn 
from the market, and prices have been advanced

nount Rate f 
$973,330 

500,000 
800,000 
100,000 20
180,000 
90,000 

600,000 is
720,000 
80,000 

400,000 n;
509,102 
450,000 20
200,000 
700,000 
100,000 

,200,000 
210,000 
750,000 
484,332 
800,000 13
120,000 13
240,000 10
100,000 
833,838 
000,000 
420,000 
300,000 
750,000 

510,602

per cent, potash ns
mined from the ground. It Is mixed with aluminum 
and 1 he problem Is In separate the potash from the 
aluminum in a practical and Inexpensive 
aluminum would In this Instance become 
product and would bring down the

"Thmich it is now generally adnuiled Hint f!er- sharply, with buyers depending 
many is becoming short of the

second hands to way. The18 1 .*fiO,00R
1 "0.000 
180,000 
16.-..000 
900,000 
720,008 

so.ooo 
*00,000 

762,654
1.000,000 

200,000 
16 2.400,000

100.000 
1.600,000 
3.0,000 

10 1.250.000
10 2.371.765

3.900,000 
260,000 
200,000 
100,000 

10 9.8.13,83*
4 3,'100,000

1 420,000
300.000 
450.000 

34.216.587 
for the first six months 
last year’s similar 

that several 
itinue dividends during 
to the war 

ring this period. Thaw 
n. Oil Co. and Standard

1 tnonlh af-I week? ago
F Billion dollars: this was largely foundry work. requisite quantities *,f*autv requirements The scarcity and high prices 

1 ih" fields of h it - °f muriate of potash are proving a great barrier 
of London, "lhe ,0 1 •*« manufacture of caustic potash. Carbonate of

ter they were due. Most of the pot at 
in Kildonan. St. Vital and other 

' this morning, “black as a hat."

*• :.mespecially j ,
"1 p« lrolcum products for 

' j tie." sa Vs the Petroleum Rev
cost of producing 

The tonnages uncovered hi this Wyoming 
are Immense, running into several hundred

6 nearby |minls. 
They have been 

A new crop will have 1..

potash.
deposit7* 4 CUT IN OIL PRICES.

F; cbieago, June 8.— While gasoline prices were cut 
1. wcent a gallon, the price of naptha is reduced only 
; 1 cent to basis of 8 cents a gallon.
' Independents say that the Standard Oil Company ; 
f of Indiana’s one cent differential for 100 gallons or 

of gasoline applies to odd lots when customers 
I Wlth small storage capacity take varying amounts 
f aggregating 100 gallons within a reasonable period 
Î l0 that practically all large users of gasoline now 
' 50(5 it on basis of 84 cents a gallon.
1 For the past two or three months the circular 

price has been 104 cents for less than 100 gallons,
' with one cent discount for 100 gallon purchases. Ear- 1 
\ |y this year the discount applied to only 200 gallons 

or mere, while last year there was no discount what-

c arefuI reader will agree that if this • ••nditiou haw point h vls scarce, lull consuming demand In not nr-verel.v frost-bitten, 
planted, and while new potatoes were e.xprei"d i-> be j 
In the market the latter part of July, the\

million tons.become l « * be acutely fi It. 
must either have been in a fm better position 
Sard to her petroleum supplies before 1 lie war than Supplies of glaeinl a re tic acid have been about 
was generally imagined, or she must have been able hnnsted and the market is nominal. The 28 
to replenish her supplies fnun

Inn Germany 'pn‘- mil fore. prices arc still offerti\6
White a 1 seme is dull and easy at the late decline4 will be

COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.month la le.
Proi. S. A. Bedford. Deputy Minister per rrm

with which . acP*5c avid 7s quoted at old fig urea, but the trnden •> I 

of the market is distinctly upward. Gray sal am- J
Zinc sulphate has advanced ore. I

Liverpool. June 8 Gotten futures opened quiet I Mi 
to 2 points up.

• •f Agricul
ture stated that no damage had been rb 

. wheat in this district, but that the fmsi 
; the effect of ehei king the barley 
grains, however, will quickly 
vent of good weather.

sources At 12.80 p.m. the market was steady. 
July-Aug. ocl.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June 
.. 5 30 4 5.524 5 664 6.80

Hue .................... 5 284 6.514 5.65 4 ___
6.514 6.68 4 5.82

At 12.30 p.m. there was fair demand for apots. 
Filers were steady with middlings at S.44d Hales 
were 8.0011 bales, receipts 30,000 bale». Including 26,. 
000 American.

some amount of mystery has been 
1 Benzol,

ioclated.5
in tnnn.ar has advamtjd under the active extent of 

•aiming demand.
are told, is consumed

fairly large quantities In tlie place of 1 he lighter pro
ducts but we can dismiss l aspei 1 •>{ the quest ion, quarter cent a pound to 2il« c.. owing to the strength

5 recover wii, the n<i- 
Showers have ' - 

general hereabouts, and in particular th-' h 
of Southern Manitoba have bcnefltted .1

G|. a .

In la nds 
tly.

: number of districts report light frosts last ni-hi 
generally speaking it has not been 'uiffi. .m ,u 
age field crops.

In basic material.since t hi' percentage of benzol even used to-day by
iermany cannot have any siunificani bearing 

the broad quest ion.
“That Gpi

It1 drugs, there ha^ been a further reduction of spot 
lots of all coal - products, and especially of the 

ny’s stores of petroleum products at saliey la11 s and benzoates, has brought about .1 fiir- 
1 if abnormal Bier sharp marking up of prices for these artIcinmmenccmeni of war were 

I character is clear from Statistics, lint that sin-
Spot prices n I 12.46 p.m. were, American middlings 

fnir 6 32d good middlings 5.7fid; middlings .Y44d: low 
middlings. 5.9fi<l. good ordinary, 4.66d: ordinary 4.26d.

Futures dull. 14 to 24 points 
Up Hales » ont) bales. Including 7.200 American. July. 
Au'’., 5.33il. Get.-Nov., 6.54(1; Jan.-Feb., 6.684d.

”1
within the week i-> l be highest figures ever record -"It’s an ill wind that blows nobody gond.”

vermin which

cured large supplies from Galician refineries during ' pd. A1 any botanical drugs, of foreign origin, whose 
August and September ha» already been shown. But supplies here have Imm g 1 en tly lower» d of late, have 
even supplies from Galicia «rie quickly cut short by I adxanre-!, v hil« !h< outlook for repleiiishment with 

I I he Russians. new erop. goods from Europe unrt other pnrls of the
"V.'e were the first to direct attention 1,, the >|p. vvorld affected, directly or remnMy b.v the war 

month in various parts of the country. So far only Regina Sard 17 j normal quantities of refiiu-d oils which were being abroad has been darkened by the prospect for an In-
New Jersey and vicinity have been affected by the .. ‘ 1 r*D _ r 1 i»1i i< et"p ••eporls slopped from I nited States ports to l.ienmark. Nor- fontlniinnee of that nnrilci nivl a
advanced prices, and these changes were made only . . r ' ' Cn<^ '1,1 1 ,rpnt lmom "f : y and Sweden during the closing months of 1914. ! C|,,<*n* *nek of crop
where gasoline was selling at its lowest level. i.,C , / ^ pnr,s "f 1 llf‘ *" 'x ir,<"v s,‘" ' 1 T'iat strange manipulations were taking place in j ‘I’h'Plng facilities.

It is likely that the middle west will soon see a nort, " " 'l,,c cnn,,ll"’lls rxisl" 1,1 M'": Sl:«tes we were convinced, and that these moves '
general advance in prices owing to the tremendous I 1 m extmmely high vvmil of a few we.-ks , wi re with the knowledge of th- Amci
demand in that territory. Western refiners are ad- eriin^tT' rr "f ',!,w"~r ,hp | ment we were little less certain,

vising customers that a shortage of gasoline is a.- Lvficlni show m"Vr """ "",P —'"p-

ever, and it was stated this morning lo
pert? that the frost had killed all the Liverpool. June 8.

GASOLINE PRICES ADVANCE. ■ had infested the trees to a very large extent, on ae- 
New York, June 8.— All indications point to fur- j count of the dry stretch of weather, 

ther increases in gasoline prfees during the current _______

AMERICANS IN LONDON.

ultivatois and gatherers and London. J 
fit! 9-16, War loan, 91

8. Stock markets steady. Consols

companies
New York 

1 p.m. Equivalent.. 

78 4
< 'hangea.n govern - 

Whatever doubts 
set at rest by the 

.ftqv ernmeni Hint in future
wtwher romntn., ror.l «nil r1,„„lv .hr cram , tho ,ln.fi,wtfcm ,,f v»s,«l, fr,,,,, AU.mlic 

is making satisfactorv growth r -, ..j quantities ,,f ml they earned wore to remain unpeh-
• ; mny.t i,h>,rr. ;hv ..ops ire c-vcring the gimmd 1 fished until thirty days after the vessels had 

well and are of good color, a'era gin g from six 
twelve inch"S >n height 

There is reason to believe that the main 
Asked, keen considerably damaged by eut worms

THE FALL IN GASOLINE PRICES. A if 1,11 1 ‘upper , .. 
Atrhlwnn . • . . .

76 %.a rr a says I • <‘lilrago, .1 une S 
ana. has

Ht alula n I (»ll Company of Indi- 
1 be price of gasoline one-half cent a gnl- 

thrmiKlimit Its entire t«Ti Itury.

might hiV" been llvy^' vv
in .e fallen during the week, ami | decision of the Amerlc-in

114 
88 4 
164 

127%
69 4

V*
27%wost certain by the end of this month, and many of . whilv 1hr 

them, Including Standard Oil of Indian 
Ing to make contracts at present prices

The
here is nine and a half rent tank wagon delivery with %ports anda. are refus- - HoutAern I'nclfic .........

Southern Rv.......................
I durtion has greatly surprised the trade here which | In Ion Pacifie 
t was led lo believe thaï I he next price revision

cent discount for 100 gallons This re-or more.
%-ING TO

JUCCESS OF ALLIES. *4COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, June S.—Coffee market opened steady:

Bid.
(i.SO

fi. 96 
7.03

would I ! H. Steel .........................
Demand sterling 4.80.

02"The stoppage of 1 he Sterling only 
1 ''if the coast of Scotland when

for Denmark with a cargo of refined oils, ih* 1 
d"- la ration that the oil v an for Denmark itself ami, 

and laM week would not be exporte , ami' the eventual selling of 
in I lie 1 lie cargo to Gormanv

%a few weeks 
I he vessel vv as 1

be upward.
1 crops have a 
The present 1 bourn!copie here arc await- 

is the settlement one 
lies with Germany The 
ttle peculiar, 
of business, would be 

a of the existing 
ivfacturers, ami mér
ité shock of the news 

experience a distinct 
orthwest is in a posl-

July I report refers to damagedfi. 85 
6.85 
fi. 87 
fi. 86

crops in kinder-lev. Sa ska - Mzmmmmw:September ... .
October..............
December..........

toon. Wnlsley, and Aneroid districts. 
■ it was stated that the

A
< ut worm was art happily st t|qi. .1 in lh« nick

A ten hours' lain in the Ml- of I one bv the Danish Minister of Jim-tici 
fort district at t!m week-end will no doubt

' northeastern district.
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

*• 1 * even ‘guarantees’ can be accrplrd.
"There .are many who insist that large

"a HueMay
7.10 , Improvement of condilions as the rainfall there wars

Rio cofYee market unchanged, previously very limited.New York, June 8.— consign -
s have In I he pa«t found their way through l|,|-Slock 294,000 hags, last 

Santos market 
925.000

year 200,000. From * lie reports ret°ived it 
Stuck 393.000 against crowing of fodder

* Je3r agn' r>ort receipts 16.000 bags, year 1 this year than previously owing bit-clv 
*■'•900; Interior receipts

would si «-in that the land HH HHH" Germany, but offer live measnna have now! 
been -iikon I., prevent a r< petition of events In t\. m,unchanged. corn i - receivin': mol e it tent 1. ui

doubt. (,, fm 
a >-m iviniioiis.

while similarly effective 
■ hem- perseeuled lo

measures
that Germany does not 

any consignments fnun southern Europe.
ption of north west European ports Germany 

is cut off from the petroleum markets of the

n of the policy tne 
ild "pursue in the event 
'St probably we should 
ue dispensing supplies 
to the Allied Powers, 

id prices of commoiit- 
l necessarily be checit- 
1 rough the fillip the 
ices of foodstuffs. In 
h has never been het- 
ind the fundamentally 
e, provide a basis Dr 
y happen.
the United States, if 

Icice the resources of 
the Allies, it 
y. But hankers and 
would not be greatly 
different result. They 
every cent of money 
be returned with in- 
'lour and every hush- 
e paid for.

-. 12,000, against 25,000.
0 exchftn?e on London. 12 7-1 fid. up 1-lGd.

th^ cncuuragement si'vou bv bankers' l

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

THE HIDE MARKETCONDITION OF GRAIN CROPS.

is as tu h"W this one still open sea 
northwest Eurpean ports is 1.> be off. »-

Chicago, June 8—Michigan June
as 91 compared with 92 in May 

Abandoned

"t"b': qno.-.tcrop report gives New York. June 8. 
hide situation yu sterdav. 
waq reported is 

1 ported.
Previous quotattuns 

j are still merely nominal.

There was 

ip l.t, n ml 1 ht re

condition of wheat 
and 93 last June. 
Per cent., the

chan're in , lie 
from lame, ,

If? I'

clianpel • u 
tv ■ lx closed againstiiup'iry

"ils ilestined for «Iermany . It 
!’•' K,'r" proved that when petroleum pi-.ducts 
1 In .- " countries I hey

acreage amounts to 2
same as last 

Corn acreage is 101 
condition 83. isiiv get to Germany 'leper cent, of last year. Corn 

Oats condition .91, year repeated, 1 hong h 11 it • » 
There v.erc no

vclopments in wet or dry salted hides yerterday 
inquiry being light, with prices steady.

year ago 99. prohibit ion order.-.
litis en.ml iv.

The solution resta witha6«l4. Rye 91 
Ohio June

.'car ago 94. hor 1 lie first four months 
Copenhagen has lekon from New York 

the amount of tefined oils' she did for

min., cr01' rpport eivos wheat 
*Wnst 94 in May

against 
M a6alnst 88

condition 99 
and 103 year ago. Oats condition 

102 m May and 93

>o<
he

Bid. peri...I of 1911. and of -as oil she has taken
F"I 1 lie eight months ended 

be < i"fi< ial slatistics shov ing

year ago. Rye condition
' times as mintyear ago. Orinoco ..

1 Laguayra ... 
Puerto Cahello
Caracas..............
Maracaibo . . .

Cl
handy hww:■o«294 F(binary l-^t 

29 4 of motor s|firi; ft 
29 4 f1,nP the eonsigmmails

% * exports
American ports now dlscre#!tvJUTE MARKET DULL.

Tori,. Jun,. 
ilt,le interest 
linn off,,,

8.—Jute is dull 
Shown by local buyers.. 

from Calcutta.

northwest Europe under 
294 1 he various headings, le t take th" whole

and nominal with

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

as ‘oth'-rare few Guatemala...............

interferes .

284 Europe.' F' r the eight mouths ,,f tf,,, |
other Europe" took 170",'

where the fact that 
c°mmandecring steamers

‘«Trnmenl 
*llh bnslness. 

June-Jut

Central America
Eucador ..............
Bogota .................
Vera Cruz ..
Tampico..............
Tabasco ..............

gallons of motor spirit ;
tlte following year for the same period 3.760.000 gal
lons; from June>' 4.85 to 4.90. 31 to last February the figures sprung

J25 up 4 over 21.000.0mi gallons."
922 tuns, Trieste fur 26THE HOP MARKET 25

NAVAL STORES MARKET22 tons. Trieste for 25Tuxpam: l,e" York. .
« 250 bal 

; rePt>rted.

"»trt for"a,'C|°'>ual<’S' 191i' Fu86les have been 

*rate cents' 8r0w«'r. and there is
but gro" tllW for 1915‘” on cqntract at 11 

Cro, p , are ’""'‘"•"S to sell.
Th« steamer *h°'e ':0ntl,'U', ,

with 4 306 , : f”m N>W York. May 22 tor Santiago . 
and sunk h°PS aboard' ,las been tur- Cientuegos

lime 8.—Worn California 
e lot of 1913 hops

Dry Salted Selected : —Tfie purchase 
at 6 cents, grower, is Pa>"ta • •1 

Maracaibo
tons, Hambnn;. Tv ne 
/cd July 3b

New York, June 8. —The weather Is against 
live demand for turpentine, and the trade is only 
buying in a hand to mouth way. Loca«ry 
rles asked 43 cents for spirits, but business could 
still he done at 424 cents.

Tar is steady at the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned I 
17 4 anf1 retort. Pitch is maintained at $3.7.7.

Rosins are steady at the basis of $3.20 for 
to good strained.

The following are the pliers of rosins in the yard: 
P.. r. $3.20: D. E. $3.5u: I $3.55; G. $3 70; II. $3.7.,.
I. $3.8u; K $4.10; M. $4 7" N, $5.50; VV G. $5.9:,. 
VV VV. 6.20.

20
20

Pernambuco .. 
Matamoras . .. 

Wet Salted
j Vera Cruz ... 
Mexico .........

20 some nrL PORTS.

•ian steamer». 2.680 
rived MagadoX"

27 4
17

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

"mdon.
Pedoed

16 common
16lo5 tons, Avion f ’r according toTh« foil, 

Avance is 
brewer,.

s,We,, i9l4 
Prime, iq

newspaper reports.
Quotations between dealers City Slaughter Spreads 

usually required between

Havana 17owing are the
il tons, Rangoon for 
; August 7.
!42 tons. Yokohama 
ived Massuwah Aug-

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ...
Do., branded .........................................................

dealers and
1914 I 
174 1

Prime to choice, 

°W <"ds. 5 6.

11 to 13; medium to Do., Bull.......................  ....................................
| Do., cow. all weights....................................
1 Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
< Do., cow ......................

Do., bull, 60 or over

21 Savannah. June 7.—Turpentine firm 394 to 39% 
.... cents. Sales 380; receipts. 291; shipments, 9; stocks. 
19 24.715.

Rosin firm. Saies. 1.8C2; receipts. 1,017; shipments. 
80; stocks. 58.064;

Quote: A. R. $2.7" to $2.8"; C. D. $2.85 to $2.95; R. 
$2.95 to $3.00; I". $5 "2 4 to $3 10: G. H. $3.05 to $3.10; 
r. 3.15 to $3.25; K. $3.15 to $3.55; M. $4.00; N. $5.00 
to $5.05; W. G.. $5.65. \V VV $5.75.

Pailang tor57 tons, Subscription Price: K.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special plub rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

I7K
3, iet13; medium4.956 tons. Ha min i 
arrived .Massewait

TEA MARKET QUIET.

New York. June 8.—The tea market is quiet wRh 
: little in the way of feature. There was some specu- 
* lafive interest in India-Ccyb'iis. the supply being 
light and arrivals from London consequently readily 

! absorbed, despite the prevailing high prices. The ! 

shipments from the east are liclit. as the freight sit- 
! nation shows little improvement. < 'a leu t ta reports 
the government commandecrinc, «hips, which accen
tuates the scarcity.

6 tons. Val< u«a tor 

lugust 14.
0 tons.
August 11.
566 tons, 
rah August 4.

Moji for Ham-

Karavhi for

; Liverpool. June 8.—Rosin. ■ ommon 12s: turpentineAntwerp
spirits, 36s 3d.

LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.
Liverpool. June 8.—Cash wheat 3d to 7rl. off. No. 

1 Northern spring. 12s; No. 2 hard winter. 12s Id; 
Soft winter. 12s; Rosafe, 12s 4 4d.

Corn irregular, unchanged to 2 lower. American 
mixed, 8s Id; Plate, 7s Id.

600 tons, 
isowah August S.

i.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Prêts,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

Calcutt*

#mM............................. PARIS WHEAT.

Puris. June 8.— Spot wheat Ç. unchanged.
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11 TRADE INQUIRIES

The following were among the Inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Offlcd of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. 19 Victoria Stret, Lon
don, 8.tV„ during the week ending May 28th, 1915.-—

A London correspondent who has for some years 
been the representative of large Continental 
faeturc-rs of railway material, locomotives, 
gines, etc., is open to act as agent for Canadian manu
facturers.

■ "

: 1
PIT;

f’r;..1915 VOL.XXX.Nq2S 4= =====DEWS OF IBID 
TOLD II 81IEF

■ -
WEATHER:

Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES >*IR ANP COOL

Government crop report at 2.15 p.m. mom of spoof
-

The fact that the Germany Embassy has rented a 
summer home at Cedarhurst, Long Island, is taken in 
some quarters as an indication that Count von Bern- 
storff has no expectation either of being ordered home 
or being handed hie passports. But our American 
cousins should remember the attitude of the Captains 
of those interned cruisers who bluffed as long as bluff 
would be tolerated by the authorities at Washington.

r OL. XXX. NO.Zinc ore at $112 to $115, new high record.

Germans are on the offensive In Baltic provinces.

Missouri Pacific announces that only $2,548,000 
notes were undeposited.

Britain and Italy in Harmony Regard
ing Financial Co-operation 

of the Powers
Spring Meet of Montreal Jockev CU 

Open, This Afternoon at 
Bine Bonnets

M. A. A. A. LAWN BOWLERS

Ei®
tsMO

Incorporated ItU

RECRUITING SATISFACTORY %izr- ■ •
HEAD OFFICE. MONTH!

.A London manufacturers' agent is open to repre
sent Canadian manufacturers c-f all kinds of goods 

Premier Asquith Tells of Response to Last Appeal— j suitable for the furnishing and upholstery trades,

É New York, Ontario and Western orders 120 locomo
tives from American Locomotive .

If the man who married the Kaiser's daughter were 
as great a soldier as he Is a sport he would be all right. 
The Duke of Brunswick, son-in-law of Emperor Wil
liam, will establish a racing stable.

such as moquettes, velvets, tapestries, table covers, 
carpets, etc.

Stream of Fleeing Americans Increase! 
Reinforcements Landed at Dardanelles. COLLECTIONS.n.nag.n j. He.vyw.ight Boxing Ch.mpion of L™ 

Canada OHoga-Managar Cym.r Inoi.od F,n, " 
to Root Against Royals and Was 

Removed From Field.

Purchasing" department of Canadian Pacific is al
ready buying supplies for the British army.[ A Canadian firm of produce merchants are p»e-

An official statement issued at Rome yesterday pared to undertake agencies for United Kingdom 
states that Minister of the Treasury Carcano con- manufacturers wishing to do business in the Domln- 
ferred at Nice on the fourth and fifth of June with the ion.

The annual meeting of the P. Lyall and Sons Con
struction Company, Limited, was in progress this 
afternoon. No changes in the Board of Directors 
are anticipated. Otherwise the proceedings no doubt

:I Reported that Bethlehem Steel will lease Cramps’ 
Shipbuilding Company.s

X* of th. World.

The spring meet of the Montreal Jockey 
inaugurated at Blue Bonnets this 
pari-mutuel system of laying wagers 
duced in this city for the first 
this connection has been well

11 British Chancellor of the Exchequer. Reginald Me- was
afternoi.ii. The

i Will he

A manufacturers’ agent at Toronto, stated to be 
in n position to supply large quantities of extruded I w,!! he devoted to jputine. The gross earnings for 
brass rods, brass sections and other material used thp - ear were $269,677.99. which, considering the fact 
in munitions of war wishes to hear

They discussed the financial co-operation of 
the two powers and decided on the measures to take 
to that effect.
mony between the two governments, 
of the Exchequer was accompanied by the governor of 
the Rank of England, and Signor Carcano by a direc
tor of the Bank of Italy.

Progress being made on both French and British 
credit to be established here. intro- 

The Plant in 
affording 

Purchase of
one aide while winning tin 

kets will be cashed on the other side of

The conference showed perfect har- 
The ChancellorI thfil. the building trade was particularly dull since 

the middle of Inst year, does not fall so far below the 
total for the preceding twelve months. Prospects for 
new construction do not look very favorable, hut 
the company is fortunate in having large contracts 
In active operation still to complete, 
iracts, on which work had been commenced, were 

. closed down, but it is anticipated that at an early
1'ienfler Asquith and . I,erB,i"n lh,. Co............. -old to the drug trade. - da„ authorlty w,„ „e obtalned to agllll proc,ed

A mining broker at Vancouver is prepared to cor- with these 
others were cheered by the whole House when they J re“Poi'd with United Kingdom importers of 

Premier Asquith an-|H*,c-

from United Hi HI EÏMÏÏ0 
MILE !

arranged.
every convenience for the public. The 
tickets will be made on

King Jom manufacturers interested. Average price of twelve industrials 90.16, up 0.79; 
twenty railroads 93.06, off 0.43.A Vancouver firm desire to find a market in Great 

Britain for magnesite in its natural state.i building.The Daily Citnzen, a London labor organ, suspend
ed publication because of lack of support.

An importer and manufacturers' agent at Leth
bridge. Albçrta, Is open to act as agent for UnitedFI Several cun- The Royals travelled over to BuffaloAll the new ministers of the British Coalition Cab

inet appeared on the front bench in the House ot, KinSdom manufacturers of chemicals or special pre- 

Commons yesterday afternoon.
i yesterday

narrow mnr=in of 3 Iriin, June 9.—Neuville St. Vaast, 
for'which the French have been 

for more than 
Germans,

given out by the German War Ofi 
meement stated that the last group 
|Tille held by the Germans has bei 

koj, 01 the French attacking foi 
rench attacks at Lorette Hills have 1 
min war office also claims that th 

Le Pretre were r

only to meet with defeat by the 
to 2. The Bisons were assisted by 
part of the visitors.

Percentage of unemployed union men in Great 
Britain ir lowest in 25

"V

E
•»n ih„

l" do the
a fortnight, has been 

admitted in an
Richter was selemed 

hurling for the Royals and had a little tin 
the argument with Beebe, who

the new secretary for the colonies. A. Bonar Law, and

■ ma .gnu-
j Chicago special estimates that $1,000.000 of Gcr- 

j man war bonds have been ma.rketed in that city.
was selected to 

However, had the Montreal 
been given perfect support he would

rose to answer questions.
nounced that the response to Field-Marshal Earl i 
Kitchener's appeal for 300.000 recruits had been satis- | wishes to correspond with

twirl 
heaver 

very likely have

At this juncture a little more enthusiasm in recruit- for the herd.
A tobacco grower in the Province of Ontario j lug might be reasonably displayed in Canada.

I ni ted Kingdom import - J In Australia, in response to an urgent call for troops.
all the men that cag be raised will be placed In the 
field at once.

;v:m got away with the verdict.i factory.
policy regarding -recruiting would be made later, the ! 
Premier said, in response In questions whether con- I 
scrlption would lie introduced.

A full announcement of the Government's I ers. j Italian troops arc making progress along 
j Utiles but Austrian resistance is becoming strong-

a front of
A correspondent at St. Catharines. Ontario, 

fac'urlng wood saddle tree?, wishes to do business I 
In Great Britain, and would like to appoint a relia '.bo j 

I aginl to act for him. 

j A London firm of englnccis 
! railway wheels and axles and
J touch with Canadian manuf admets. j

A London firm of zinc and copper roofing contruc- „ „ j Senator Cummins of luwa announced lie lias
=»r= desire to got into touch with Canadian manufuc- I , C and the Unlon Pacltlc- each | ',ar'ld » »•« the next Congress creating
turers of civet zinc j poyillK 10 Per cent- ara now selling at fairly low lev- I of Inlerstate reservists.

a correspondent a. Belfast wishes obtain age t- H" 7, '“"gT"1 166 aMd th« la,l“" auma 25 !
!cles of Canadian shippers of cheese canned apples I ’ I“T" a haV6 "a“ered ,hrough the I Austro-German

1 1 recent) business depression and the war. but the April } and the encircling
showing of the Canadian road was less favorable than | eating 

{ that of the American line,
I gross earnings falling off 23 per cent.

In the heavyweight class for the 
Lower Canada College there 
Flanagan was in both of the

mu mi - chumpi.Qf • 

:is|,mints. 
Ki-csmiry

"iiinin- from
II;11 ]iif|

in Forest of 
UU have taken Kubyli.

were three
German thugs, besides being ubiquitous, are prac- ,

are in the market Mr , 'ZZiTyTsTri, ita^re" arL^lsp^Mof I home ^ l8,and* ^

would like to get into, being spies. 1 y n°me"

encounter:- ,
to determine the title and succeeded in 
Paterson and Ramsey. Thus Is the Irish 
more vindicated. Much credit is due

Nicholas F. Brady paid $185,000 for a 75-acre tract 
he will erect a

forces near Kovono are alt
Omum have captured 300 prisoners .The stream of Americans from Germany into Italy 1 

has assumed considerable proportions. Most of these j 
Americans make the journey direct to Genoa, 'where 
they may embark on the steamers which leave that 
Port weekly for the United States; others are anxious 
to see Italy in wartime before -returning home via 
Liverpool. Almost all of them have been members of the 
once-numerous American colonies in Berlin and Mun
ich. and only the present state of strained diplomatic 
relations has induced them to leave Germany.

to Pnpi. Thorn.
1 pupils. Re. 

upon their good

In Galicia Austro-Gjfofuns there.
Kanislaus have taken 40 prlsor 

icfaine guns.li as who has worked hard in training his 
feree Roberts congratulated the boys

a force
Germans and Austrians tryinc

TO SURROUND THE 
» Berlin. June 9—German and Austrian t 
Le now engaged on the mightiest and 
Ljg„ yet made in the eastern theatre o: 
L tffort to surround the Russian army 
«alicia by a sudden drive northward fi 
hfrer. General von Linzengen’s forces 
lilt of Lemberg, toward"*" which point 

inny which evacuated Przemysl retired 
Ian River, where the Russians were rein! 
pig is again becoming violent, 
t Prince Eltel Friederich. a son of the 
Irrlved at Przemysl. It is learned from 
ièurce that the Germans have introduced 
pu theatre of war a new gun of biggest 
|own. It fires a 17-inch shell and hai

m Manager Clymer was removed from tin- . 
line in one of the: T..rtroops are threatening Lemberg games against the Royals 
onto by the umpire for inciting the 
That only raised them to

ian,i "ther fruits; also a good line of cereals, on Is, ! 
I beans, etc.

movement on that point is dupii- pbpulacv iu■ that at Przemysl.m a higher pitch ..f frenzy 
and they vented their disapproval in athe Canadian Pacific v,a> ilia 1 i„.H(j Weeds cost Iowa farmers $25,000.000 a year, ac- 

; with 7 per cent, for the Union Pacific. The good crop j cording to a bulletin of the Agricultural Extension 
I in the West and an improvement in business condi
tions are expected to materially improve the position 
of the Canadian Pacific.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says that the 
special envoys of Russia. China and Mongolia signed

re- 1

as compared any rooting they otherwise might have do,,,..

NEW BUSINESS IS IN ENCDUHS 
MME FIR J. E. WHITE COMPANIES

to-day at Kiakhta. Siberia, the Tripartite T-reaty 
gardit.g the autonomy of outer Mongolia. The treaty 
was agreed on after a conference that has lasted for , 
nearly a year.

Department of Iowa State College. bred Stags, the big Toronto defence 
joined the Tecumsehs

President Wilson intimated that the German note 
is not delayed but is being prepared with 
care and expedition. Will probably be forwarded to-

to strengthen up the defence field the 
give Rosedale

Indians will
great battle next Saturday 

Stagg is a product of St. Catharine-, 
home of many good players, and there is

l By the terms of the agreement 
a nominal suzerainty over Mongolia, 

but neither China nor Russia will interfere with the 
administration of Mongolia's internal affairs.

utmost
China will retain The wives of those men who Island.have been driven 

war ought to make 
More tnan 11,000 women have been 

enrolled in Great Britain as custodians of the law.

:!iNew York. June 8.—J. G. White, chairman of the through tyranny to go to the 
I boards of directors of J. G. White & Co., the J. G. j good policemen.
1 White Engineering Corporation and the J. G. White 
j Management Corporation In connection with the an-

rangy. with .,Hon about his ability. Tall and 
burst of speed, he makes up the ideul f 1. 1,■ 1-It is reported from Rotterdam that the new Ger

man Zeppelins are armed witli aerial torpedoes, sus
tained by gas and controlled by wireless from 
airship.

Reports from Mitylene. says the London Times , , L
A,hen, correspondent, are to the effect that the Allies ; reP °f lh<! COmpanl<'fl for thc y=ar =""«<1 De- 
continue .landing fresh troops at the Dardanelles. It ' '9H Sa>S: "U. wl" be nolcd that the
Is asserted also that the allied fleet renewed its bum- j receivabîeTfter'Im '°U9'668 a"d bll'S and ac" i pected to get him to erect libraries for them. High-

hardmen, the Turkish position, „„ Saturday. fu, , c. urn „ e ,6,0r r:°Z°" 7 7 d°Ub‘- Park. a Detroit suburb, has been refused a lib-I u at-vuunis. were »bi6.JV0, or an aggregate of current , . .
rary by the Carnegie Library Corporation, with the 
suggestion that the town let " Henry Ford build It" for

McGraw used fifteen 
ins four heavers, in a vain effort to .stop 
ing Cubs. Tesreau, 
were the goats.

All doubt as to whether a man is in the millionaire 
class is dissipated when his fellow-townsmen

the men the other <1 n

Schauer. Schupp ami Kilter CHICAGO STREET CAR EMPLOYES
WILL STRIKE O

^Chicago. June 9.—A strike of 11,000 str 
wyee and 3.2&p elevated railway work 
Hied to take effect, at 11 a.m., Friday, 
plon's demands for increased

While trying to escape pursuing dogs, a young 
buck <leer ran in front of an express train of the 
Central New England Railroad, near Brewster N.Y. 
It was struck and killed.

assets of $1.025,969.
The initial matches in the rinkA British casualty list issued» Compel it I, n t,f

M. A. A. A. Lawn Bowling Club, scheduled 
night., were postponed and will lie played 
night, while the second round will be ;da; eil 
day. The first of the Hurry Scurry 
played to-morrow night.

,ast n'Sbt again "Actual quick assets were much larger ns consider- 
show, heavy lo=,e, tn killed, wounded or missing. It j able blocks of securities could be sold 
contains the names of twenty officers and 3.560 non- short notice if deemed necessary, 
commissioned officers and

T/itir.vda von relatively

pbrklug «mùiüena are grainJu befuiv 
[according to notice sent by the union offi< 
| aident Busby, of Chicago Surface Lines, 
ident Budd, of Chicago Elevated Railroad

The total debts of 
the companies at the same date, exclusive of preferred 
dividends declared and since paid, were $620.602. Gen
eral financial and business conditions during the lat
ter part of the year, which

Chicago special says Senator Weeks of Massacl u- 
setts appears at present to be the man 
potent Republicans have their eye for Republican 
Presidential candidate.

Thirty-three of 
the men are suffering from gas poisoning contracted 
on the western front.

A strange looking old fashioned craft is now in
whom must gann-.-t will it-Halifax harbor, the Discovery, froth Falmouth. Eng

land. for New York.Nearly three hundred 
appeared in the casualty lists posted by the Canadian 
Militia Department yesterday, 
were men

The Discovery, it will be re
membered, gained fame as tho ship wh'ich carried

: n:

were intensified by the 
made it im- 

or construction 
arrange any large 

new projects or con-

tiammy Ross leads the Canadian League
Of these, twenty 

previously reported mlesing who have since 
The Tenth, a Winnipeg Battalion, 

again figures largely in the list, having 23 mpn killed 
in action.

breaking out of hostilities in Europe, 
possible to secure large engineering 
work, and even more impossible to 
flotation or promotion of either

Captain Scott's ill-fated expedition int • i " 
arctic regions about four years ago, the expedition 
in which Captain Scott lost his life. Since that time 
the vessel has made several trips to the Hudson Bay 
and has also beer! laid up at Falmouth. England, until 
a short lime ago when she was chartered by 
French Government.

the Ant- with four straight wins. Riley is second 
wins and 1 defeat.

Six per cent, notes of Lord A.- Taylor, due Jan. 1, 
1915. of which about $5,000.000 are outstanding, ind 
which were extended to July l, have been further 
extended to Jan. 1 next.

w th 3
Shocker stands 3 and : Ku'..: .

DEMAND FOR STEEL BARS
[New York, June 9.—The demand for at 

r* manufacture of shrapnel continues l 
BHtnated inquiries in the market for steel 
F Production aggregate between 50,000 
F*- To turn out 35,000,000 shrapnel 
pdng'orders placed and pending will r 
IWOO tons of steel and close 
Ü copper.

joined their units.
and 1 and Peterson 1 and 4. At that liis fin 
mates say that Pete ought to have several vn-t■ >ries 
to his credit.solidatlons of existing businesses.

"During the last few months 
couraging. though not large volume, lias been 
ed, and in the opinion qf officers the 
day seem better than they have 
before the outbreak of European hostilities, 
have strong hopes that the next balancé 
show the companies' positions 
spects."

new business is on- 
arrang- 

prospects to- 
at any time since

sheets will 
improved In all re-

Within the past year $5,500.000 Salem tire build
ing permits have been issued for new buildings. By 
Jan. t, 1916 it is estimated total property valuation 
of city will exceed total before the fire.

CORN PRODUCTS COMPANY’S
Frank G. Robinson, of this city, who has taken "til 

a commission for overseas service, is about to dis
pose of the Toronto Hockey Club professional fran
chise, and, with that object in view, has 
option to a syndicate of Queen City spnrtMncn for 
$10.000. In the trade which was put through iv.-cut- 
ly in which Toronto players went to tihamroi ks in

DISSOLUTION SUIT OPENED.
New York, June 8.— to 125,000.Corn Products Company has For one bass, not ten inches long. $15. That's what 

It c-.st Christopher Glenn, of Patterson. :r> teach me 
smaller than the game laws of New Jersey allow. He 
went to jail In default.

opened its side of the 
lution suit before Examiner

case in the government disso- 
Phiilips. KAI8ER'S ENVOY TO SAIL.

•ww York. June 9.—Dr.
Ned passage on the Norwegian steamshij 
W. of the Norwegian-American Line.
■- 6 lhlp sails fr°m here on Saturday f< 
■ ports.
fAwage was also

Because it made a protest against the sinking of 
the Lusitania, the socialist 
Volkzeitung was ordered by the commander at Posen, 
Poland, to suspend publication.

Atomey Sheehan placed 
company's first witness.

stand as the newspaper GoerllUer Bernard DernbuJ. B. Reichman, of the 
Douglas Starch Company, Cedar Rapids, 
merly connected with the National 
Reichman went into the history 
aaid competitions have found Corn 
ence satisfactory from the beginning, 
feared any monopoly or domination.
Company has not evinced 
restrain

Due partly to the writing down or security values 
to correspond to current quotations at the date of the 
balance sheet, or their values

return for Shamrock players and a cash consich-mtion. 
Torontos secured Macdonald and George and Hmvard 
MacNamara.

Private Geoige Joseph Lucas, who is a prisoner of 
war at Giessen, Germany, pulls a new one on us when 
he asks, not only for tobacco, but for 
would think that even the Huns, 
self-protection, would provide their prisoners with the 
necessary articles wherewith to keep themselves clean.

Iowa, for- 
Starch Company.

as determined by
clal committees, and partly to the dividends 
ing the year, the combined surplus of the J. 
Companies showed

of the trade. He 
Product's Influ- 

and have not

This means tjiat with Carpont, r T<t- 
ontos will have a strong defence, while i '•.,>•(!!>

soap. One 
as a measure ofpaid dur-

Report from Athens says that Krupps have estab
lished large munition factory near Constantinople, 
where 4.900 German workmen are turning out 
nition for the Turkish troops.

engaged for Mrs. Dei
G. White

a decrease December 17. !9i t, of 
more than $200.000 as compared with the

on the forward line and the infusion of a !ii i !«* nrw 
blood should work to the team's advantage 
pie more good forwards will round off a f'-rmidahk 
line up next winter.

ammu-
CAPTURE THREE 

MW», June 9.—The 
F German position 
Finit effort to 
7//®^ an Important

Anches, it is stated in

Corn Produ-jts GERMAN TREN
French army drivi 

in the Forest of Le

any intention or desire to preceding
However, a revaluation, as of April 24. 1915, of 

securities owned, partly on a basis of sales agreed for 
securities not yet delivered, a few large blocks on 
basis of quoted prices, and the balance on 
by the special committees, would show ; 
surplus of more than $250,000, bringing the 
plus on April 24, 1916, up to more than $800.000. or 
slightly larger than that shown in the balance 
of December 31. 1913.

reasonable competition 1 
cratie policies. Furthermore, it could 
the control of

or to inject auto- The Phoenix Bridge and Iron Works, Limited, is 
holding its annual meeting this afternoon, but it is 
understood ihat it is not the intention of the 
ment at the moment to issue any statement

Paris despatch says repicsentatives of largest Am
erican clock manufacturing companies and of 
Remington Co., have closed down their businesses in 
Germany and are leaving the country because of the 
anti-American feeling.

not do so with
so small a portion of the total open up the way to Met

It is barely possible Mr. McGraw is lonfin; nl-mc 
until the 16th of July. Mr. McGraw undmihicdh re
members that on that date the Braves start- - ! 1 lieir 
climb, and perhaps he’s superstitious.

very- active. Witness 
apprehension lest 

or unduly affected.

manage- succeas by captuCompetition has been and is a basis fixed 
an increase in 

' actual sur-

regard-
Ing '«he operations for the year. The company, which 
is engag?d in the business of manufacturing and fab
ricating structural steel for use in the construction 
of buildings and bridges, has been in existence since 
1898. and, during that time, has carried

never heard of an independent 
they be driven out of business

E CREEK
June

SHIP TAKEN BY ITALIA
9.-A Greek ship laden , 

WM “Mured by Italian
10 the blockade 

,u «"«signed to Trieste..

Following the discovery that Maynard Bray, chief

owned by 
crew and

COBALT’S BULLION SHIPMENTS.
For the year to date the bullion 

been as follows:
Mine.

Nl pissing ... .
Dom. Reduction ... .
Crown Reserve ...
Caribou Cobalt..............
O'Brien...............................
O'Brien ..............................
Buffalo...............................
-Mining Corp.....................
Trethewey........................
Miscellaneous ................

providing
The Honorary Chinese Commercial Commis-Miners 

visited the Polo Grounds in New York I lie -i 
and had the pleasure of seeing "Ty" Cobh kimrk » 
home run.

engineer of the steam yacht Wacouta. 
James J. Hill, had contracted smallpox, the 
boat were placed under quarantine at New

This would be aftershipments have out many
Important contracts. The compan> has ttso derived 
considerable profit in the past from '.he erection of 
the manufactured product. The raw material utiliz
ed consists of uncut beams and kindred products, 
most of "which is Imported from Great

for all dividends paid in the past year.
Chairman White says that all connected with the 

[ ganlzation heartily co-operated to meet the unexpect
ed difficulties brought about by the war, and the 
i members of the companies’ staffs cheerfully accepted 
; temporary cuts in salaries and In other ways showed 
! lhelr ,0>'alty and good will to the Interests of the 
i panies.

warships 
in the AdriOunces.

.... 2.687.054.98 
349.428.00 
192.800.00 
80.683.00 

225.466.00 
204,349.00 
64.689.00 
3.306.00 
2.821.00 
2,293.00

Value.
$1.307.821.98 

174.302.48 
96.500.00 
40.332.50 

102.589.27 
101,924.80 
32.500.00 

1.635.0U

l NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT f

I ». SCHWAB IS IN
U** y°rk, June 

steel

BETHLEHEM.
Chas. M. Schwab, pi 

Corporation, is in Bethl 
t " “,n ,0 N«" York until early pa 
roi nf n 8tated there la no prospwet w: 

ethlehem passing to other hat

Tlie lid is on at Coney Island. For the first time
in years the hotels, saloons, and cabarets have 
forced to obey the law, which requires them

Britain and
the United States, and to some extent from Contin
ental countries. / to close

their doors at one o'clock in tile morning and mid- 
i nigh I Saturday. is ion « m♦

Just because a man has come into possession of a ' 
motor is no reason why he should go out and kill him
self and all the neighbors. Howard J. Russell, of St. 
Johns, N.Y.. way killed when an automobile he had 
Just purchased with money he inherited two weeks ago 
overturned.

BANK OF ENGLAND
I.»?' June 9 —Bank 
$16,000
61 of Egypt 

aside for

GOLD.
ot England has 

sold £120,00 
£ 1.000,000 in foreign gob 

account of Argentina £66.0

(Continued from Page 1.) I
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES gold in bars, hasTotals ... .i .............. 3.666.334.64 illustration of my meaning is the arma men is n ues-$1.767,955.47

Deficiencies too long have been allowed to 
continue in the supply of the material necessary for 

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, a carrying on the war.
Va ley, Ua„ subsidiary of the Central States Electric Corporation, tained in the amalgamation of two entirely different 

has been ordered by the Ohio Public Utilities Com- spheres of work; the civil and the military. 
an aPI,eaB sat- * • J mission to increase its bond to insure return of ex- satisfactory organization of the business <>f manu-

8 *C °" ." , ??>?)Ved marUet po9,llon of cerlain The Natlonal C“y Bank of New York has already !CCSS charKes over the three cent rate as fixed by the facturlng war material demands qualities differing
t k ° 1 Chi n W 0,1 the 8tOCk markel haa a la,‘Ke opened five branches in South America and the West 1 Council of Cleveland. The increase in the bond in a thousand wajjs from those required in a director

T11 faTT" a"d 8pe0uI,Ul0,, bMed «■> ‘"H"" 2 Apparently the large American banking In- wl" be fro,n *<,000,000 to 32,000,000, The new bond of military operations.
. . ? e accruln8: flom war orders, all stitutions are going to make a serious effort to cap- *las been 11 le,! antJ approved by the commission The between carrying on a war whose operations extend

, . * ' n yMeerd»y» »>«<< market. This tore the banking business and through the banks the )ua,neas th" three cent rate for lighting i, now on across the whole of one hemisphere and half the
—vents ... H , , * "ew ac aithouKh the day's trade of South America and the West Indies. aPheal before the Ohio Public Utilities Commission other, and organising a commercial trust which leaves
th™ rCE em,,has'8 tD ="me of | ... ___________ ' even lhe greateat Qf tranaatlantlc combines In .hr

1 ni ted States war department has on hand 600 - * shade,
yesterday was ! 000 rifles of latest and most Improved models it I Th ? Wiaconaln-M,nnesola LlKht and Power Com- ministration,

an.nee nf , expected in conse-' also Possesses 350.000 Kragx. which a dozen years T"" ' & 8Ub8idiary o( the American Public Utilités stricter line of demarcatk/n must be drawn between
den extension f ” Tk '***' ^ 8Uf,‘ 1 H8° Wert‘ Con8fderod thp beat of their kind in exist- ! Comrany' has JuBt cl°8ed a contract with the Con- the activities of the civil and the sea lords.
tLl üZ!Zm *ZT,g* 10 an ag8regate fu,,y ence' Al,,PS ,n lh<- present war have tried tMr 1 TT CompÛny ^ Paul' a ■ubtfdfaw of fact cannot be denied that a great deal of unnecessary
three times the average volume of trading in recent best to buy these Kraga from the United States Northern States Power Company, by which the 

stocks into the ! government. " ‘ ' ,allev company will take a -large amount of power
from the former, beginning in 1517. The interven
ing time will be required by the *Minnesota-Wiscon
sin Company to put Itself in readiness 
its contract. The performance of the 
call for an expenditure of $2,000,000 by the 
sota-Wisconsin Company. In addition

TIMES.—Uncertainty over our relations with Ger
many, mingles with more or less wonderment over the 
delay in dispatching the American

PRICE OF LEAD ADVANCED.
New York, June 8.—American BmelUng 

ing Company advanced the price
It Is estimated that w.ar orders aggregating $250.- The root of the evil is coneand Refin. 

of lead from 5.50 to 000.0000 have been placed with Lehigh 
plants, where about 15,000

1011 brewerynote; disappoint
ment that the favorable decision In the Steel suit 
not to be permitted to stand without

DAMAGED5.75. men are employed.
unage of K IN EARLY MORN»

8» of about $30,000 
Cadieux 

^ before
wag caused at t 

street, by fire which tPERSONAL.

—■/«nrth" morning.
room and spread ra

NOTE TO GERMANY

Uhingto- , T° BE PUBLISHED ON
Jr*- '<u"« «-After

Couneellor 
™ nt' «"nounced
t«bll,h^ei'e”t Berlln tc,'d“y and th 

the u"‘t"d States Friday n

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the instruction

There is little in common

and edu -
cation of their sons. No. M4 Sherbi.„«, at WeaL 
Or telephone Main 3071, and aak for Mr. Kay.

. :
a conference 

Lansing, of the 1 
that the American

Take again the question of Admiralty nd* 
The time has now arrived when *1ITZ-0ET0I HOTEL SUN.—Probably the action of stocks 

no more than might have been »

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*.
Room» with bath from *3.00
Luncheon $1.26. Dinner *1.50 

or a la carte
Meal» served in the attractive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.
1 Musie by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

trouble and possibly of unnecessary failure has arisen 
owing to the absence of such a boundary line I" note signed.

* MhounW*a!;rCoUB”Uor Lansln6
1 “I It Would h ’ he h,d Slgned t<K 

Would be ready for the cable,

weeks brought a large supply of
This suggested the likelihood of 

recessions In the process of absorption 
was no Immediate reason for

the new order of things a remedy is going t° 1,6 

found.
It may be said that this country has awakened to 

realities rather late in the day, but at least it is awake. 
The Government in giving a consent, however relue

simply

subsequent 
when there j

a sustained scale of ac- ! the 
five strength again,t the restraint, provided by the 
preednt doubtful posture of international affairs 
all events the Initial market of the 
ly Irregular with

Exports of fres-h beef frbm the United States since 
war in Europe began have aggregated nearly iOi - 

OOO.OOC pounds, compared with 6,000,000 pounds for 
the corresponding period of previous year. Between 
60 and 80 per cent, of this beef, however ,was brought 
from South America for reshipment

I
to carry out 
contract will> k^SRE8,GNA;'°N

L*1 d«>i«d th,
'Pfl ele had

, OF DANIE
June «.-Private Secretary

resign^1"8 ‘hat <*

At Minpe-
week was curlous- 

a good -deal of special strength 
quite a little general heaviness.

to this amount tarit, to the changes now in progress 
given one further proof of its gjfm resolve not tfl 
withdraw from the conflict of war until the Pre

the directors of the company have authorized 
penditure of $600.00 for extensions of 
lines and other improvements.

the ek- 
trahsmlssion

to European

t determined results are achieved.
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